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ABSTRACT 
 
Today’s schools require their leaders to deal with atypical challenges and confidently navigate 
problems involving a diverse range of stakeholders. The predominant leader-centric school 
leadership theories and models developed in the last century, which focused mainly on 
principalship, no longer meet the needs of current and future school leaders (Frost, 2011; 
Leithwood & Sun, 2012; Neidhart & Carlin, 2011, Waterson, 2015). Following a critical review 
of existing leadership literature and field investigation, this thesis posits a School Leadership 
Pipeline Model to initiate a paradigm shift in school leadership development, which focuses 
on the three tiers of leadership in a school system: teacher leaders, mid-level leaders and 
senior leaders. The model is based on migrating and adapting the theoretical principles of the 
Leadership Pipeline Model (Charan, Drotter, & Noel, 2001, 2011), to an educational 
leadership context, providing a structure to help New South Wales and Australian school 
organisations identify and nurture future leaders via a holistic approach to talent 
management and succession planning. 
The study used a mixed method approach that included a two-phase sequence. The first 
phase involved the creation of the School Leadership Pipeline Model (SLPM) and its 
measurement tool, the School Leadership Capability Scale (SLCS), which was used as a survey 
tool to capture quantitative data from an online survey. Stringent steps were taken to 
substantiate the validity and reliability of this scale using robust statistical assessments and 
analyses. Input from an expert panel versed in capability framework development, and 
evaluation by a focus group comprising school leaders from different levels of leadership, 
have established the face and content validity of the survey instrument. Two pilot tests of the 
survey instrument and the use of factor analysis proved its construct validity. Reliability was 
also established using convergent and divergent validity tests. 
The second phase of the study involved a series of semi-structured interviews about school 
leadership with school leaders from different leadership levels and demographic areas in 
NSW, Australia. The thirty-five participants included teacher leaders (classroom teachers and 
team leaders); mid-level leaders (assistant principals in primary schools and head teachers in 
high schools); and senior leaders (deputy principals and principals). They were selected from 
xv 
 
more affluent areas (North Sydney area), less affluent areas (Sydney west and Sydney south 
west), regional New South Wales (NSW), and two Schools for Specific Purposes (SSPs) to 
capture insights into how demographic factors affect school leadership. 
The participants identified themselves as having strengths in a number of the qualities they 
regarded as essential for school leaders today: inclusive education, communication, 
adaptability and flexibility, and relational and people skills. They also identified skills deficits 
and development needs in organisational capacities: self-leading capabilities such as strong 
resilience and emotional intelligence, time management to attain a work-life balance, conflict 
management and handling difficult situations, talent management and succession planning, 
collaboration, and the application of systems thinking to effect collective leadership. The data 
captured reflected only minor demographic differences in participants’ perceptions of their 
leadership strengths and development needs. 
The findings of this study confirm the applicability of the School Leadership Pipeline Model to 
school-led or self-led professional development for school leaders at all levels of leadership. 
This model supports both horizontal and vertical leadership development and illustrates how 
teachers might function at each increasing level of leadership.  
This thesis is significant because it redefines leadership development via a new model that is 
holistic and systemic in the context of school leadership in Australian schools. The study 
broadens the concept of leadership development to include talent management and 
succession planning as a holistic lens for school leadership development. It provides a School 
Leadership Pipeline Model as a theoretical concept to define a systemic approach to 
leadership development. Finally, it has created the SLCS to provide a line of sight for individual 
school leaders to plan their professional development and career advancement, and for 
schools to plan essential talent management strategies and processes to optimise human 
capital planning and implementation. 
 
1 
 
Chapter 1 Overview of the study 
1.1 Background and context 
The context of this study is the global educational reform environment that demands 
augmented and broader leadership skill-sets and practices to lead school and system 
improvement. The school reform movements in response to global and societal changes have 
posed numerous challenges for school leaders worldwide. (Alvoid & Black, 2014; Louis & 
Robinson 2012). In response to global demands to bridge achievement gaps, Australian 
schools have in the last decade undergone large-scale government-driven reforms and 
initiatives that have included implementing new policies on equitable funding, setting high 
expectations for all students, and putting a strong focus on improving literacy and numeracy. 
School principals were given more autonomy in staff recruitment processes and were made 
responsible for ensuring that high-quality teachers could plan for and cater to the needs of a 
diverse student population, stressing the importance of using data for planning and decision-
making both for student learning and in managerial strategies and processes (NSW Centre for 
Education Statistics and Evaluation, 2015; Victoria State Government Education and Training, 
2015). 
As part of the international trend toward school improvement, the NSW Education Ministry 
has partnered with schools and researchers to explore different initiatives for school 
improvement, such as: the NSW Smarter Schools National Partnership, (2010); Leaders 
Transforming Learning and Learning Framework (LTLL, 2010); and Innovative Designs for 
Enhancing Achievements in Schools (IDEAS, 2011). These initiatives provide schools with the 
opportunity to present new ideas, strategies, and processes for school improvement. 
Evaluations of these programs showed a significant correlation between effective leadership, 
strategic planning and innovative implementation processes, and the improvements achieved 
(Bezzina & Burford, 2010; Crowther, 2011). These findings also reinforce the role of principals 
as instructional leaders, not only in leading curriculum enrichment but also in providing 
structures and direction to enhance teachers’ instruction and performance (Marzano & Toth, 
2013). 
Other educational reforms introduced in NSW, including ‘Local schools, Local decisions’, 
(2013) and the Need-based resource allocation model (RAM, 2016), have provided school 
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principals with a wider scope for making educational, financial and staffing choices and 
decisions at the school level. These initiatives support schools in implementing focused 
strategies for lifting educational performance and improving student equity outcomes for 
their diverse school populations. The NSW 2018 site-based funding model empowered school 
principals to hire and dismiss teaching staff, and determine the terms and conditions of their 
employment. This devolution of management from state government level to individual 
school level has driven an added need for school principals and executive staff to acquire skills 
in human capital planning and to increase their financial acumen. These new demands have 
also propelled school principals to develop new mindsets and skillsets in their leadership 
practice. 
The devolution of management functions from state to school level, evident also in parts of 
Europe such as Sweden, England and the Netherlands (Eurydice, 2007), and in North America 
(Bush, 2011), has instigated leadership discourse arguing for a new perspective on school 
leadership (Harris, Jones & Huffman, 2017; Wenner & Campbell 2017). Behind this lies an 
assumption that leadership by a sole leader, the principal, is inadequate to meet today’s 
complex demands (Bush & Glover, 2012). 
1.2 Essential leadership to meet today’s school demands 
School leadership today is described as multidimensional and demanding (Neidhart & Carlin, 
2011). At the beginning of the millennium, some scholars began to look at school leadership 
with a different lens, describing it as a function, a responsibility that can be performed by an 
individual or a group (Cardno & Bassett, 2015). The work of leading a school effectively, once 
recognised as the function of a few members of a school management team, is now being 
considered the responsibility of the school community, with teachers as leaders contributing 
individually or collectively to achieving outcomes (Schechter & Mowafaq, 2012, 2013). 
Teachers who step out from the classroom to take on a leadership role need to develop a 
repertoire of management and operational skills and capabilities to work with different 
stakeholders in the school community. While current leadership development, which stresses 
on-the-job mentoring and experience, is still important, school leaders need to develop 
capabilities that enable them to lead in complex situations, using different leadership styles 
and approaches, individually and collectively, to carry out their daily duties. Emphasis is also 
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placed on the development of school leaders with a balanced focus on instructional 
leadership and organisational leadership (Leithwood, 2014; Mulford, 2011). Such practice 
requires a reconceptualisation of school leadership (Eckert, 2018; Lai, 2015,). The long-
established ways of leadership preparation, which value singular leadership and focus mainly 
on the development of the principal, need to be replaced by a new paradigm that sees school 
leadership with a fresh perspective. 
Scholars who advocate a new approach to preparing school leaders argue that practising 
leadership in today’s schools requires new thinking (Day et al., 2011), especially thinking with 
a growth mindset (Dweck, 2006; Kaiser and Halbert, 2009). Others point out the need for 
developing the capacity to lead with a shared vision and the skills to set directions (Gurr & 
Day, 2014). Another important element of this new paradigm of leadership development is 
to increase the capability of senior leaders to develop people under their supervision and 
understand their development needs (Day et al., 2011). 
People development has become an essential leadership skill for senior leaders. Wider 
literature on corporate leadership has spelt out many affirmative benefits of talent 
management and succession planning to organisations. Talent management, a process for 
achieving career and professional and personal development goals, is a vital organisational 
strategy for people development (Fairholm, 2009). This process helps senior management to 
identify and nurture staff members with identified skills and the capability to step into a broad 
range of leadership roles when required. It also helps employees to become self-aware of 
their strengths and development, plan career goals and develop themselves for their career 
growth (Tarique & Schuler, 2010). 
The concept and practice of talent management and succession planning in education is 
currently rare. In Australia, Fink (2010) identified a gap in leadership succession strategies in 
all Australian education systems. Supporting studies illustrated that current practice in 
leadership succession focuses only on the preparation of principalships, with little attention 
being paid to the development of mid-level leaders (Gurr & Drysdale, 2013), with findings 
from Harris, (2015) and Koh, Gurr, Drysdale, and Ang (2011) reporting that teachers in the 
middle leadership level felt unprepared as they took on senior leadership roles. Models from 
the corporate world offer valuable methods for the introduction and implementation of  
systematic leadership development plans, which can enable schools to identify key roles and  
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map out ways of ensuring that the organisation has people qualified to meet the complex 
needs of today’s schools.  
1.3 Gaps in current studies on leadership development 
This study was motivated by my aspiration to contribute to a better understanding and 
knowledge of school leadership development that meets the complex demands faced by 
today’s school leaders. The identification of a research gap is a necessary impetus for a 
researcher to gain insights into the viability of the intended research study, areas that needed 
specific attention, the contributions the researcher can make, and information needed to 
avoid the duplication of research work already done (Moeini, 2014).  
Literature that describes educational leadership development and development needs is still 
dominated by a prime focus on principal leadership development (e.g., Fuller & 
Hollingsworth, 2014, Lynch, 2012; Mendels, 2012). While discussions on the development of 
mid-level leaders, such as head teachers and assistant principals, are on the increase, they 
often describe a lack of support for these middle leaders and urge more opportunities to 
develop leadership at this level (e.g., Gurr & Drysdale, 2013; Koh, Gurr, Drysdale, & Ang, 2011; 
Ribbin, 2007). Some convey criticism of the grooming of only highly accomplished teachers 
(e.g., Harris, 2007; MacBeath, 2009), and advocate for more attention to developing teacher 
leaders (e.g., Casey, 2013; Crowther, 2011). More recently, there have been some studies on 
preparing teachers to become leaders, focusing on the need to bridge the gap between 
theoretical and academic knowledge and experiential knowledge (e.g., Darling-Hammond, & 
Lieberman, 2012; Menter, Hulme, Elliott, & Lewin, 2010; Snoek 2011). These studies instigate 
further exploration to understand the development needs of teacher leadership and how best 
to support teacher leadership development. 
Numerous studies still focus on educational leadership styles and traits (e.g., Kelly & 
Williamson, 2006; Kurland, Peretz, & Lazarowitz, 2010), some address the specific factors that 
lead to leadership effectiveness (e.g., Carter, 2009; Yukl & Mahsud, 2010), and some address 
gender and equity issues (e.g., Barsh & Yee; 2011; Blackmore 2013, 2014a, 2014b). However, 
studies on how school leaders can share leadership by developing role-specific leadership 
capabilities to contribute as a collective whole seem limited. There is also a lack of information 
in the literature regarding how best to prepare leaders with a holistic and systemic approach 
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which addresses the complete journey of leadership development, from teacher leadership 
to mid-level leadership to senior leadership. 
The research gap is therefore the inadequate understanding of leadership development 
needs in current complex school environments and demands on school leaders across the 
different levels of school leadership. This study builds on research from Waterson’s large-
scale investigation of school leadership preparation programs across Australian states and 
territories (2015), which identified strengths and gaps in school leadership training systems, 
with findings that echoed those of recent studies (e.g., Barty, Thomson, Blackmore, & Sachs, 
2005; Dempster, 2016), pointing to the need for holistic and systemic leadership development 
plans. To fill this research gap, this thesis aims to gain a deeper understanding of leadership 
development from a holistic and systemic perspective.  By examining and understanding the 
current challenges and development needs of school leaders at all levels of school leadership 
functions, it aims to foster a more sustainable approach to the preparation of future school 
leaders in Australia and other parts of the world. 
A mixed method research approach was employed to capture both quantitative and 
qualitative data and meet the objectives of the study (explained in Section 1.6). Furthermore, 
it was chosen because the mixed method approach to social science research is receiving 
more support as it provides more breadth, depth, and richness (Bryman, 2006) than single 
method research, reducing bias (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2007), providing a more balanced 
perspective and assisting in knowledge creation (Tashakkori & Teddlie, 2009). More details of 
methodology choice and decisions are discussed in Chapter 3. 
1.4 Purpose of the study 
The purpose of this study is twofold. Firstly, it identifies the strengths and development needs 
of school leaders at different levels of leadership, including teacher leaders such as classroom 
teachers and year or subject advisors, mid-level leaders such as assistant principals and 
headteachers, and senior leaders such as deputy principals and school principals. The study 
was undertaken to learn how these school leaders perceive instructional leadership and 
organisational leadership and what leadership development modes best suit them, and to 
gain their insights into the transition adjustments they made when they advanced from one 
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leadership position to a higher leadership role. It also sought to find out their views on talent 
management and succession planning in their schools. 
The second purpose of the study is to make use of the findings from this investigation to 
justify and validate the generation of an adapted model that provides a holistic and systemic 
approach to leadership development for school leaders to meet their development and 
succession needs. This model, named the School Leadership Pipeline Model (SLPM), is 
adapted from the Leadership Pipeline Model established by Charan, Drotter, and Noel (2001, 
2011) from corporate leadership studies. It promotes the development of leaders from the 
bottom of the pipeline, beginning with the individual contributor, right to the top of the 
pipeline, including senior leaders and heads of the organisation. Stringent processes were 
involved in developing and validating the SLPM to ensure its relevance to school leadership; 
these processes are detailed in Chapters 3 and 4. 
Upon validation of the SLPM, a practical tool named the School Leadership Capability Scale 
(SLCS) was developed to enable school leaders to reflect upon their needed skills and 
capability for individual development. This tool is also designed to help schools to collect 
talent management data and optimise in-house leadership development structures. 
1.5 Research questions 
The research questions were constructed strategically to gain a comprehensive 
understanding of current perceptions and practice of school leadership in NSW public schools. 
Data captured from the research participants would provide evidence to substantiate the 
argument for a new leadership paradigm to guide school leaders of the twenty-first century. 
The five research questions that guided the study were: 
1. How do school leaders at different levels of leadership view instructional and 
organisational leadership? 
2. How do school leaders at different levels of leadership view (A) their strengths and (B) 
their development needs as organisational leaders? 
3. What are the most and least preferred leadership development methods for school 
leaders at different levels of leadership? 
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4. What are the transitional needs of these school leaders as they advance to the next 
level of leadership, and how are these needs met? 
5. How do school leaders at different levels of leadership view talent management and 
succession planning? 
These questions were designed with a conceptual and methodical focus of examining current 
leadership practice in NSW public schools. The research questions were formulated based on 
the themes that emerged from the literature and from an analysis of current government 
policies on education and educational leadership. For example, in support of the belief that a 
balanced focus is essential to practising both instructional and organisational leadership in 
today’s schools, Q1 was designed to elicit information on how school leaders perceive their 
roles and what they consider to be important capabilities for effective instructional and 
organisational leaders. As discussed in the literature review, both instructional leadership—
leadership to ensure student learning by leading and monitoring teachers and the school’s 
impact on learning, and to ensure professional learning to meet demands (Hattie, 2015); and  
organisational leadership— the effectiveness of leadership in aligning strategy with mission, 
vision, and values, and executing systems, people skills and capacity to develop the school 
and staff (Owens & Valesky, 2013), are of equal importance in twenty-first century schools. 
Each of these research questions reflects one thematic strand. These strands are: 
instructional and organisational leadership; leadership strengths and development needs; 
professional development preferences; insights and experiences on transitional needs and 
support; and views on talent management and succession planning. These themes reside 
under the umbrella of the School Leadership Pipeline Model introduced in this study.  
Using the Leadership Pipeline Model (Charan et al, 2001, 2011) as a guiding framework, a 
School Leadership Pipeline Model was created to theorise the development of level-relevant 
leadership capabilities for school leaders in a holistic way. This adapted model incorporates 
the School Leadership Capability Scale (SLCS), comprising five leadership capability sets which 
guide capability development at levels from emerging leadership to senior leadership. These 
capabilities cover both instructional and organisational leadership and prepare school leaders 
to strengthen their capabilities and skills in terms of understanding their roles as teachers and 
school leaders (leading self), their interpersonal and people skills (leading others), their 
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administrative and planning skills (leading other leaders and the school internal affairs), and 
their capability to influence and develop others (leading the community).  
One of the key focuses of the study was on understanding the leadership strengths and 
development needs of the research sample, which was made up of school leaders at different 
levels of leadership in NSW public schools. A decision was therefore made to utilise an online 
survey to capture data from a larger sample so that results could be generalised to this target 
population. 
In order to achieve this goal, a questionnaire was constructed using the SLCS and posted 
online as a survey instrument to capture data on the perceived strengths and needed 
strengths of the participants. A process to confirm the validity and feasibility of this 
questionnaire as a survey tool to collect empirical evidence was also designed. This involved 
the assessment of the survey tool in consecutive stages, including the input of an expert panel 
to evaluate the content relevance, an interactive loop of revision and reconstruction of the 
SLCS, focus group assessments, pilot testing and further revisions. Data collected from the 
survey not only provided information on how leaders perceived their leadership strengths at 
different levels of leadership, but also validated the applicability of the SLCS. 
The five research questions were further unpacked to elicit insights and suggestions from the 
participants through the use of semi-structured interviews as the qualitative component of 
the study. Analysing the voices and stories of participating school leaders can lead to a better 
understanding of the contextual factors that systematically influence the perception and 
practice of leadership. 
The application of an integrative approach to data triangulation involving theoretical 
triangulation, methodological triangulation and data triangulation was also employed to 
obviate bias and increase the reliability and integrity of the findings. Further discussion on 
methodology and triangulation is presented in Chapters 3 and 4. 
1.6 Significance of the study 
This study is significant in four ways. First, it discusses the theory of a holistic approach as a 
new paradigm for leadership development that would embrace all levels of school leaders. 
This will contribute to the theory of future leadership development to build leadership 
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capacity at individual and collective perspectives. Second, it produces evidence acquired from 
investigating the perceptions of school leaders at all levels to ascertain their understanding 
of instructional and organisational leadership, which will shed light on the importance of 
these two leadership practices and how they influence leadership performance. Third, the 
understanding of participants’ perception of their strengths and development needs as 
organisational leaders will inform future leadership preparation programs and plans. Finally, 
this study supports and promotes the application of talent management and succession 
planning in leadership preparation at both school level and system level. Findings from the 
study are intended to make significant contributions to both the theoretical and practical 
aspects of future school leadership development. 
The study is also timely, as schools today are pressured by complex demands and external 
forces that require a new paradigm of school leadership, which emphasises leading 
collaboratively and collectively (Eckert, 2018; Leithwood & Jantzi, 2008). Findings from this 
study will contribute to needed evidence to plan for future leadership development from a 
talent management perspective. The SLPM introduced in the study also provides a scope for 
holistic and systemic leadership development to enable both the school as an organisation 
and individual school leaders to identify needed skills and capabilities, and readiness to 
advance to the next level of leadership, and to prioritise learning activities to develop them.  
1.7 Delimitations: focus and boundaries of the study 
This research combined theory testing and a model-building method to research the views of 
school leaders on leadership and development. Its main focus was on leadership capabilities, 
professional development, talent management and succession planning for school leaders at 
different levels of school leadership. The scope of the investigation included only public 
schools in NSW, Australia. 
1.8 Explanation of key terms 
The following key terms are used throughout this thesis with the following interpretations or 
definitions. 
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Instructional leadership 
The definitions of instructional leadership are varied and contested. The definition chosen for 
this study is that described by Hattie (2015), who sees instructional leadership as a 
collaborative focus and effort to enhance student learning by leading and monitoring teachers 
and the school’s impact on learning, ensure professional learning to meet demands, 
communicate high expectations on staff and students, and promote a school environment 
that is conducive to learning. This term is discussed with elaboration in Chapter 2. 
Organisational leadership 
The definitions of organisational leadership are also varied and diverse. Organisational 
leadership in education is described as the effectiveness of leadership in gaining task-based 
skills such as aligning strategy to mission, vision, and values, and executing systems, and the 
ability to extend one’s influence through people-based skills such as motivating and inspiring 
a team, clarifying roles and developing people (Owens & Valesky, 2013). 
Teacher leadership 
In this study, teacher leadership refers to the roles and functions of school teachers who lead 
in the classroom, are responsible for leading a team or assume the responsibility of, for 
example, a year advisor, a subject coordinator, or a learning support leader. This study 
endorses the description of teacher leadership by Tucker (2016, p. 10): “Teacher leadership 
is critical for really helping a school building build their capacity to increase student learning 
and student achievement and not only what that teacher does inside that school building but 
how that teacher leader works with the larger community to drive engagement and support 
for school goals and for increasing youth success”. 
Mid-level leadership 
Mid-level leadership is described in some literature as teachers who are middle leaders. Gurr 
and Drysdale (2013) describe mid-level leaders as having formal responsibilities and duties of 
leadership between those of senior leaders and teachers, depending on the context and 
structure of the school. In this study, mid-level leaders refer to school leaders who are 
assistant principals in a primary school or head teachers in a high school. 
Senior leadership 
Senior leaders are described by the NSW Department and Communities (2014) as “executives 
and principals”. People who hold these positions must demonstrate the capacity to improve 
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teaching, learning and classroom practice, knowledge of curriculum, assessment, and student 
welfare, to lead inclusion, manage the performance of individuals and teams, to show well 
developed communication and interpersonal skills, and to plan and manage resources 
effectively and demonstrate knowledge of and commitment to the Department’s Aboriginal 
Policies. In this study they are deputy principals and principals of schools. 
Transitional support 
Transitional support is a concept endorsed in the Leadership Pipeline Model established by 
Charan, Drotter, and Noel (2001), the model chosen to guide this study. This model 
emphasises transitional support as a vital process in leadership development to scaffold 
leadership skills and experience stretching opportunities, and changes of mindset and values 
as a leader progresses from one leadership stage to another, moving from technical to 
strategic and conceptual skills and capabilities. 
Talent management 
Talent management in this study means an organisation’s policy and process in hiring, 
managing, developing and retaining all employees to identify their talents and nurture their 
potential to develop a quality workforce. This is also one of the guiding principles of the 
Leadership Pipeline Model (Charan et. al. 2001). 
Succession planning 
Succession planning is the practice within an organisation of identifying and developing 
potential leaders who could succeed experienced leaders as they retire or leave the 
organisation, or fill additional positions with leaders who are ready and able to take on the 
position (Charan et al., 2001, 2011). In education, succession planning in Australia is noted 
mainly in the Catholic school system. Canavan (2001) described succession planning as a 
“management process designed to facilitate leadership succession in Catholic education” (p. 
75). These processes include strategies to attract and selection potential leaders through 
strategic recruitment, developing future and current leaders and retention strategies. 
1.9 Thesis structure 
This thesis has been organised into nine chapters. 
Chapter 1 presents the key concepts and provides contextual information on the need for a 
paradigm shift in the reconceptualising of school leadership and leadership development. It 
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argues for the importance of the study, presents the research questions and states the 
significance and contributions of the thesis to the knowledge base of educational leadership. 
It states the delimitations of the study and explains the structure of the thesis. 
Chapter 2 has four parts. The first part gives a descriptive and analytical account of the 
evolution of the two most studied leadership styles of educational leadership in the last fifty 
years: instructional and transformational leadership. The second part provides empirical 
evidence from current educational literature to illustrate how societal demands and 
increased complexity in school operations impact school leadership and argue for a paradigm 
shift in leadership development. This section also directs focus to the needed capabilities of 
today’s school leaders as organisational leaders. Part three of the literature review makes use 
of a recent study to discuss current gaps in leadership development and substantiate the need 
for a systemic and holistic leadership model. Part four presents the School Leadership Pipeline 
Model created for this study as the proposed model to facilitate the shift from a fragmented 
view of school leadership development to a holistic and comprehensive model. 
Chapter 3 explains the research methodology and the ontological and epistemological 
approaches undertaken for the study. It describes the two components of this mixed method 
investigation, outlines its research strategies and design, describes the target samples of 
participants and recruitment methods, clarifies ethical considerations, and elaborates on the 
methods and processes used for the data analysis. 
Chapter 4 details the rationale, steps and processes in developing the survey instrument used 
in the quantitative component of the study. This chapter describes and explains the various 
stages taken to construct, develop and evaluate the validity and reliability of the 
measurement instrument, the SLCS. The chapter also provides related statistical evidence to 
support the robust efforts which saw the validation of this scale. 
Chapter 5 reports and discusses findings on the participants’ concepts of instructional and 
organisational leadership. By using data-source triangulation, this chapter uses multiple 
sources including research data in the form of verbatim citations, references to 
interpretations and analysis from the current literature, and government policies and 
documents to give more insights into the topic and substantiate the evidence collected. 
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Chapter 6 reinforces the importance of self-awareness for leaders, especially of their 
strengths. It presents and discusses findings from the online survey which captured how 
participants rated their strengths at different levels of leadership capability, from leading self 
to leading others, leading other leaders, leading the organisation and leading the community. 
The second part of this chapter presents findings and discussions of the key themes that 
emerged from the qualitative data, compares the differences between groups and presents 
the pattern of leadership strengths across schools of different demographics. 
Chapter 7 reports on and discusses the development needs identified by the participants, the 
professional learning and development activities they undertook, and their preferred modes 
of development and delivery. With reference to the latest policies put out by the NSW 
government, the chapter discusses the strengths and gaps in current leadership development 
programs and makes recommendations for future focuses, with reference to data collected 
in this study. 
Chapter 8 reports on and discusses findings from participants regarding their descriptions of 
their transition needs and experiences to give insight into future leadership development 
planning. Adding to the data discussed in the previous chapters, this chapter presents and 
justifies the adapted Leadership Pipeline Model (Charan et al., 2001). The adapted model, the 
School Leadership Pipeline Model, with its holistic and systemic approach to leadership 
development, talent management and succession planning, presents stage-by-stage 
development for classroom teachers, team leaders, mid-level leaders and senior leaders, with 
a focus on developing the core capabilities for each stage of school leadership. 
Chapter 9 concludes the thesis with a summary of the findings and a discussion on the 
implications of the guiding theories of this research study, and the implications of putting the 
new paradigm into practice. It considers the contributions of the findings this study has made 
to the knowledge bank of leadership development for school leaders and makes 
recommendations on the usage of the model developed in the study. Further, it considers 
future research on school leadership and leadership development.  
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Chapter 2 Literature review 
2.1 Introduction 
This study posits a shift in the paradigm of leadership development for school leaders. In past 
decades, vast volumes of literature framed leadership with abundant definitions, descriptions 
of qualities, traits, and skills, showing substantial efforts to understand leadership in different 
contexts and theoretical foundations. Nevertheless, as this chapter reveals, the type of 
leadership required in the 21st century is unique, demanding and complex. Leadership must 
be understood from a broad perspective at different levels of operation and management, 
with a focus on developing individual role-relevant capabilities as well as knowledge and skills 
in leading collectively. 
Using a ‘funnel approach’, this chapter provides a comprehensive and in-depth discussion of 
educational leadership from a general view, narrowing down to the specifics of what 
constitutes the needed new leadership development paradigm. The synthesis of dense 
literature covering the scholarly stream of thoughts, trends, and debates in knowledge 
development gives breath to the accumulated state of knowledge. It covers educational 
literature from the 1960s, when educational administration was first regarded as a 
professional study in universities (Campbell, 1972) and the field’s first academic and refereed 
journals were published (Culbertson, 1988), to current state of the art in educational 
leadership. The review also discusses governmental policies and initiatives, and professional 
standards for teachers and principals in Australia. It incorporates organisational theories from 
the wider literature to map a knowledge transfer into leadership development, connecting 
school leadership with organisational leadership. 
This literature review is structured around four broad areas, as shown in Figure 2.1. The first 
part explores the conceptualisation of educational leadership and tracks trends in research 
into how school leadership has been conceptualised since the establishment of educational 
administration as an academic field of study in the 1960s (Burlingame & Harris, 1998; Oplatka, 
2009). 
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The second part describes the changing landscape of school leadership, giving insights into 
the demands on school leaders today. This sets the scene for a shift toward a new leadership 
paradigm, one that entails the sharing of leadership in different forms and practices. The third 
part of the review examines the literature on current leadership development practice in 
Australia and identifies gaps in practice in the area of school leadership preparation. The final 
part introduces a new paradigm for leadership development, the Leadership Pipeline Model 
established by Charan, Drotter, and Noel (2001), which is currently widely used in the private 
sector and some public entities in Australia. This provides an important theoretical position 
from organisational studies to inform leadership development and the concept and practice 
of educational leadership. As pointed out by Heck (2015), school leaders must recognise the 
strong connection between organisational theories and school leadership. This pipeline 
model explains the conceptual framework underpinning this study. 
Figure 2.1 Funnel approach to literature review 
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2.2 Educational leadership 
This section discusses how the concept of educational leadership has been reformed and 
remodelled since the 1960s, with a focus on the two most researched leadership styles of the 
last few decades: instructional leadership and transformational leadership. By tracing the 
evolution of the theory and practice of educational leadership in the literature across the 
decades, an understanding can be established enabling an appreciation of how the changing 
expectations of society have influenced and shaped concepts of school leadership through 
time. 
Educational leadership, initially known as educational administration, focused on the various 
aspects of the headmaster as an educational administrator: for example, administration 
efficiency and the headmaster’s identity and role (Callahan, 1962), and the social 
responsibility of school heads (Culbertson, 1974). The literature in the 1960s described the 
headmaster of the school in accordance with the principles of the ‘great man’ theory of 
leadership, in which the leader’s omnipotent role is defined by their authority, autonomy and 
supremacy (Aubrey, 2010). The elements of leadership in this period were the curriculum and 
its relationship to religion, politics and class stratification (Bernbaum, 1976), which gave these 
early school principals supreme power as well as the responsibility for upholding religious 
values and cultural norms. However, as the years progressed, increasing demands for access 
to education for children from different classes and backgrounds has placed both political, 
social, and economic demands to school systems and school leadership (Potter, 1998). 
A sharp increase in discussion of instructional and transformational leadership as theoretically 
informed domains of study began to emerge in the 1970s. This has led to over four decades 
of researchers attempting to describe educational leadership through a new lens. The 
conceptual and empirical development of the two leadership models expanded , as evident 
in the wealth of educational leadership literature (e.g. Barber & Mourshed, 2007; Culbertson, 
1988; Dimmock & Goh, 2011; Dinham, 2013; Fullan, 2001;  Hallinger, 1983, 2003; Hallinger & 
Heck, 1996; Hallinger & Murphy, 1985; Hattie, 2015; Hollander, 1978; Leithwood, 1994, 2014;  
Leithwood & Jantzi, 2000; Leithwood, Jantzi & Fernandez, 1994; Marks & Pinty, 2003; 
Mulford, 2011; Thomas, 2008; Rice, 2010; Yu, Leithwood & Jantzi, 2002). 
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 Sections 2.2.1 and 2.2.2 outline the two major focuses of the literature in this period: 
instructional leadership and transformational leadership. 
 
2.2.1. Instructional leadership 
The conception of instructional leadership emerged in the early 1980s as an extension of early 
research on effective schools in the USA. (Bossert, Dwyer, Rowan, & Lee, 1982). The work of 
Hallinger and colleagues on instructional leadership was instrumental in sparking an interest 
in a string of research into understanding instructional leadership that began in the mid-
1980s. This research focused attention on the school principal as the driving force in leading 
instructional enrichment (Hallinger, 1983; Hallinger & Heck, 1996; Hallinger & Murphy, 1985; 
Heck, 1992). Over the past few decades, discourse on instructional leadership has alternated 
between focusing on instructional management, instructional expertise, management of the 
curriculum and the behaviour of school principals in effective schools (Hallinger, 2005, 2011a, 
2011b). Scholarly analyses in the 2000s have placed a distinct emphasis on ensuring that 
principals are able to attain their instructional leadership role (e.g. Hallinger, 2003) with 
research focuses explicitly linked to training curricula in major government-led efforts in the 
USA (Hallinger, 2003; Murphy & Shipman, 2003), the UK, (Southworth, 2002), Australia (Davis, 
2003; Ylimaki & Jacobson, 2013), and Hong Kong (Lam, 2003). 
In line with changing time and society demands, the literature describing instructional 
leadership has shifted focus from supervising classroom instruction (e.g. Hallinger & Heck, 
1996; Lambert, 1998) to viewing principals as instructional leaders charged with formulating 
strategies and outlining school missions, supervising instructional programs and nurturing 
positive learning climates (Hallinger, Bickman, & Davis, 1996), obtaining necessary resources 
and improving working conditions, and aligning actions with the communication of visions 
and goals (Sun & Leithwood, 2015). These descriptions contrast with earlier views of the 
principal as a director and acknowledge the importance of their role in capacity building. 
Continuous interest in instructional leadership has resulted in widening perspectives and 
extended attention being given to non-human factors. Research has found that the structural 
composition of a school, such as its size and demography (Elmore, 2000), and the necessity 
for cultural change and the effect of the school’s capacity to meet identified needs (Fullan, 
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2001), all have a strong impact on instructional leadership. Supporting factors that can 
influence pedagogical improvement have also been identified. These include teacher quality, 
teacher personality and professional development (Darling-Hammond, 2000), appropriate 
pedagogical application and content knowledge, teacher qualifications, and teacher 
experience (Stronge, Tucker, & Hindman, 2004). The notion of collective responsibilities in 
leading instructional matters was recognised as a result of this research trend. This illustrates 
that the concept of instructional leadership extends beyond the span of the school principal’s 
role and necessarily involves other in-school leaders. 
At the dawn of the 21st century, the focus on the principal as the sole and most important 
instructional leader changed, with further research highlighting alternate points of view, such 
as using a learner-centred approach instead of the traditional teacher-centred approach to 
pedagogy (Barber & Mourshed, 2007) and shifting the focus from teaching to learning, 
steering instructional leadership toward planning and establishing structures and support. 
Emphasis was also placed on equipping teachers to meet the needs of gifted students and 
those with additional support needs (Dinham, Ingvarson, & Kleinhenz, 2008) to implement 
inclusive education. Increasing pressure has been placed upon schools to do better (Price, 
2015, p. 3) to meet the demands of the social, political and economic contexts in which they 
operate (Lenders & King, 2013, p. 2). 
Scholars globally have also kept pace with understanding barriers to effective instructional 
implementation. These include teacher attitudes and readiness and mismatches between 
teachers’ and administrators’ beliefs about instructional implementation and deliveries (Van 
Driel, Beijaard, & Verlopp, 2001). This has fuelled increased attention on teacher recruitment 
and selection, continuous professional development, and their impact on student learning 
(Louis, Leithwood, Wahlstrom, & Anderson, 2010). The traditional instructional leadership 
paradigm was also challenged on the grounds that school principals are not experts in 
education and do not have expertise in a full range of subject matters, especially at the 
secondary school level. Hence, instructional or pedagogical leadership came to be seen as a 
shared function between management and classroom teachers, who are trained specialists in 
their subjects (Beswick, 2006; Leithwood & Louis, 2011). Instructional leadership is seen as 
‘everybody’s work’, including mid-level leaders, department chairs, and classroom teachers 
(Dinham et al., 2008; Fullan, 2010). 
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To substantiate this argument, Frost (2011) produced empirical evidence that departmental 
chairs and mid-level leaders (e.g., head teachers and assistant principals) could have positive 
influences on teachers on curriculum matters, and that collegial support and sharing were 
sources of instructional strategies for teachers. Other scholars who believed that the role of 
instructional leadership should be shared remarked that the principal is responsible for 
elevating the performance of teachers and students, to “put the edge into education” (Chen 
2010, p. 3) and make learning and teaching more contemporary (Pont, Nusche, & Moorman, 
2008) by creating a conducive environment through strategic planning, coordinating and 
evaluating teaching and curriculum implementation (Provost, Boscardin, & Wells, 2010), and 
having an in-depth understanding of instructional leadership (Dinham, 2013). 
To substantiate this argument, Dinham (2007) and Frost (2011) produced empirical evidence 
that departmental chairs and mid-level leaders could have a positive influence on teachers in 
curriculum matters, and that collegial support and sharing were a source of instructional 
strategies for teachers. Other scholars remarked that the principal is responsible for elevating 
the performance of teachers and students (Pont, Nusche, & Moorman, 2008) by creating a 
conducive environment that includes strategic planning, coordinating and evaluating 
teaching, and curriculum implementation (Provost, Boscardin, & Wells, 2010). 
Robinson, Lloyd, and Rowe (2008) found in a meta-analysis that the principal’s role in capacity 
building through promoting and participating in teacher learning and development has a 
strong positive influence on student improvement. Such improvements became evident 
when principals adhered to research-based instruction, connected professional learning with 
a clear vision and developed teachers as a collective group (Day & Leithwood, 2007). More 
contemporary studies have provided empirical evidence indicating that well-designed 
learning communities have a positive influence on teacher instructional leadership. For 
example, Korthagen (2010) found that teacher preparation programs with specific 
pedagogical approaches and elaborated processes of teacher education can bridge the 
theory-to-practice gaps noted in traditional approaches. In parallel, Fairman and Mackenzie 
(2012) found that classroom teachers become effective instructional leaders when they move 
from their own practice to engage in collaborative learning and sharing with their peers. The 
widespread agreement amongst scholars on preparing teacher leaders to share the role of 
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school leadership is in sync with the guiding principle of this study: it is necessary to nurture 
leadership from the early stages of a school teacher’s professional journey. 
In summary, school principals who were once called upon to be the core instructional leaders 
of their schools are now asked to take a new direction and distribute leadership across the 
school community, in order to effect sustainable improvements within the school 
organisation. They must also take into consideration other dynamics in the school 
environment that may enhance or hinder progress whilst also facilitating instructional 
leadership. 
2.2.2 Transformational leadership 
Transformational leadership was first described by Burns (1978), who classified leadership 
into ‘transformational’ and ‘transactional’ and advocated for the former to encourage leaders 
to motivate and develop their staff through a stronger focus on moral value and leader-
follower relationships. The theory was further expanded by Bass (1985), who stressed that 
effective transformational leadership revolves around the leader’s influence on 
employees/staff through interpersonal factors like trust, attention to staff morale, and 
providing the needed learning and development opportunities. 
The proliferation of discussions and analyses of transformational leadership in the 
educational leadership literature of the past forty years is evidence of the influence the 
concept has had on thought and development in the field. The theory is characterised by the 
idea of leaders, mostly principals, being supportive of staff members, setting directions and 
motivating staff to commit to the school (Abu-Hussain, 2014; Hulpia & Devos, 2010). Many 
theorists see transformational leadership as influencing relationships and meaningful 
engagement, which leads to different forms of organisational improvement (Dimmock & Goh, 
2011). 
Over the past 40 years, Leithwood and his colleagues have conducted extensive research on 
transformational leadership and its application in schools to encourage the practice of this 
leadership style (Leithwood, 1994; Leithwood & Jantzi, 2000; Leithwood, Jantzi, & Fernandez, 
1994; Leithwood & Mascall, 2008). The transformational leadership model that Leithwood 
introduced for education focused on building productive community relationships and 
enhancing leader-follower interactions and influence. His description of an Eight-Dimensional 
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Transformational Model (1994) highlights the importance of creating a vision, modelling, 
determining group goals, providing intellectual stimulation, offering individual support, 
setting high-performance expectations, building productive school culture and scaffolding 
structures for collaboration (Leithwood, Jantzi & Fernandez, 1994). 
Leithwood’s perspective on transformational leadership inspired an abundance of research, 
including studies that have found transformational leaders having positive effects such as 
increased organisational commitment (Yu, Leithwood & Jantzi, 2002) and reduced staff 
turnover (Ross & Gray, 2006). Adding depth to the understanding of transformational 
leadership and commitment, scholars have provided evidence of how it improves teacher 
performance and job fulfilment (Gardner, Cogliser, Davis & Dickens, 2011), how it increases 
teacher motivation and enhances professional growth (Owens & Valesky, 2013;), and how 
effective transformational leadership helps to develop a healthy culture that empowers 
individuals and develops their potential (Abu-Hussain, 2014). 
Despite the progress made in understanding transformational leadership as an advantageous 
leadership style, however, scholars noted a conceptual gap in the literature: the ‘how’ of 
transformational leadership. They started asking what exactly transformational leaders do to 
effect change, and what processes and interactions are involved (Antonakis, Avolio, & 
Sivasubramaniam, 2003). Digging deeper into the understanding of the ‘how’ of 
transformational leadership, Thomas (2008) found that it involves having the knowledge and 
skills to lead people to action within the context of their cultural setting. Bryant (2003) relates 
his research findings on the leader’s ability to lead groups and share responsibilities, and 
Boerner, Eisenbeiss and Griesser (2007) identify four essentials of transformational 
leadership, namely knowing how to influence others, how to inspire and motivate 
commitment, how to constantly provide intellectual stimulation, and how to nurture others 
with individualised considerations. 
Transformational leadership has also been conceptualised from a social angle, with elements 
such as trust and influence, social connections and interpersonal behaviour patterns 
identified (Hughes, Avey, & Nixon, 2010). This indicates that the complexities of social 
interactions affect transformational leadership. The move from a predominately static 
perspective to one focused on the dynamics of human interactions has shed light on factors 
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that can mediate the positive outcomes of transformation, such as authenticity in 
relationships, communication, connections and trust (Lee & Kim, 2001). 
As shown above, theories of transformational leadership, like those of instructional 
leadership, have evolved over the past decades and stimulated the development of fresh and 
diverse perspectives. Attention to contextual features, cultural change and sustainability, 
collective goals and relationship building are common threads in discussions of how this style 
of leadership influences teaching and learning. This brief overview of the two most 
researched leadership styles and practices in the last century has provided evidence to 
illustrate the multifaceted construct of leadership and how people are influenced by these 
complex contextual elements to develop their leadership identities. 
In spite of the debates over the importance of instructional leadership versus 
transformational leadership in education over the past 40 years, many scholars have 
encouraged a balance between the two roles played by the school principal (Hughes, 2006). 
Since the early 2000s, Leithwood and his colleagues have consistently endorsed the practice 
of balancing the two leadership styles (Leithwood & Jantzi, 2006; Leithwood & Sun, 2012; 
Leithwood & Riehle, 2005). Central to this shift in thinking is the question of how to develop 
contextual intelligence and understand how contextual factors shape leadership (Day & 
Leithwood, 2007; Leithwood & Sun, 2012). 
This section has given a review of the literature on two of the most discussed concepts in 
educational leadership in the past few decades, a subject that continues to influence the 
beliefs and practices of school leadership today. It is evident from the literature that 
leadership cannot be defined from one perspective. Previous views about leadership that 
associated it with personal characteristics and abilities have shifted with temporal and 
societal demands to consider the influence of the environment and the characteristics of 
situations and contexts. This section has shown that the two most studied educational 
leadership models, instructional leadership and transformational leadership, have been 
defined and re-defined in new ways, adding layers of interpretation of leadership not 
previously observed. The lens of evolution is central to understanding how leadership will 
dovetail with contemporary demands and challenges. 
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The following section (2.3) will discuss how the changing dynamics of today’s world have 
increased the complexity of the school leadership in today’s schools and illustrate the 
necessity of using a complementary leadership capability— organisational leadership— to 
meet  demands on school leaders. 
2.3 The changing landscapes of education and their demands on 
leadership 
Since the beginning of the new millennium, principals and school executive teams in many 
advanced countries have been subjected to intense scrutiny and accountability for honouring 
policy expectations, ensuring student achievement and serving the needs of the school 
community (Pollock & Winton, 2015). In their review of leadership studies from eight 
different countries, Leithwood and Day (2007) state that “Schools are dynamic organisations 
and change in ways that cannot be predicted” (p. 189) and suggest that school leadership 
today should be viewed in a new light. This will require school leaders with capability to meet 
adaptive challenges and lead necessary organisational changes. Likewise, Dinham (2011) 
affirms that “School leadership is a more contentious, complex, situated and dynamic 
phenomenon than previously thought” (p. 4). Scholars of educational leadership have 
therefore proposed that a balance of instructional and organisational leadership strategies as 
the best way to create effective schools (Leithwood, 2014; Mulford, 2011). 
Section 2.3.1 discusses the conceptual and practical description of organisational leadership. 
2.3.1 Importance of organisational leadership in today’s schools 
Schools are organisations with bureaucratic structures and exist in environments that are 
shaped by internal and external forces (Fullan, 2006). Constant changes are part of the 
existence of an organisation – for example, changes brought about by new technologies and 
new cultural and social demands (Schrum, Galizio, & Ledesma, 2011). An observable thread 
throughout the body of school improvement literature is the recognition that leadership 
makes a critical difference (e.g. Caldwell & Harris, 2008; Chen 2010; Hattie, 2015). The impact 
of these changes on school leaders has caused leadership scholars to reconceptualise school 
leadership and reconsider some of its implications for practice. As indicated in the findings on 
the changing demands on instructional leadership, to complement their pivotal roles as 
instructional leaders, school principals are also organisational leaders who are required to put 
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in place supportive practices and provide system-wide leadership development within the 
school community (Leithwood, 2014). Mulford (2011) states that school principals today need 
to be organisationally savvy, knowing how to develop and share a vision with the school 
community. They need to have the knowledge and skills to influence others as a way of 
leading change, and use a range of leadership styles to support change and lead the 
organisation (Rice, 2010). 
Organisational leadership involves more than educational administration and management. 
It deals with the human side of organisational management as well as the operational 
dimension of the organisation (Clifford, Behrstock-Sherratt, & Fetters, 2012). There are two 
key components of organisational leadership identified in the current literature – human 
capital and operational management capabilities (Ikemoto, Taliaferro, & Adams, 2012; 
Grissom & Loeb, 2011) – and these have a direct influence on student learning, as they involve 
the selection and development of staff to ensure alignment with student performance and 
learning goals. Senior school leaders who are well-versed in human capital management 
concepts, which involve the effective alignment and development of needed skills, knowledge 
and capability, can influence job satisfaction, provide effective professional development, and 
build a supportive culture (Boyd, Grossman, Ing, Lankford, Loeb, & Wyckoff, 2011; Harris, 
2015). In addition to this, principals with school operational management abilities have been 
shown to improve school learning and student achievement. These capabilities include 
budget management, curriculum choice, facilities and services management, planning and 
resource mapping (May, Huff, & Goldring, 2012). 
Some scholars declare that although leadership and management overlap, they are not 
synonymous (e.g., Bass, 2010; Yukl, 1989). Lalonde (2010) explains that management is 
concerned with the day-to-day functioning of an organisation, placing attention on getting 
the job done, while organisational leadership is about vision, focusing attention on the future 
and on what needs to be done to empower others and reach goals. Organisational leaders 
seek to find new solutions to bring about improvements, while managers and administrators 
direct the workforce to complete tasks and meet goals; both are needed capabilities of 
organisational leaders (Hannon, 2014; Lunenburg, 2011). 
Currently, the understanding and acknowledgement of organisational leadership are still 
underdeveloped, and many school leaders today are not adequately prepared for the 
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challenging roles they are placed in. For example, Valle, Almager, Molina, and Claudet, (2015) 
in the US and Waterson (2015) in Australia found gaps in traditional graduate courses to 
prepare aspiring principals. Noting these gaps, different governments have moved to 
explicitly elevate their leadership skills by shaping principal development with targeted 
financial support to upskill “low-performing” principals (Orr, King, & LaPointe, 2010), 
providing more stringent regulation in accreditation and licensure requirements (Murphy, 
Moorman, & McCarthy, 2008), and redefining leadership standards (Anderson, 2001; Duignan 
& Hurley, 2007). In this era of complexity in school administration, with new concepts of 
leadership emerging and increasing demands placed on school leaders, professional 
development to enhance organisational leadership skills throughout the organisation is 
pivotal (Gosling, Petrov, & Bolden, 2006). 
According to Keaster and Schlinker (2009), educators who have undertaken leadership 
preparation programs that include balanced components of instructional and organisational 
leadership went through an interesting transformation. Prior to their enrolment in the 
programs, many aspiring school leaders thought that the principal’s key role was to ensure 
that teaching and learning took place effectively to meet set goals. On completion of a 
preparation program, however, they had developed a broader view and a new leadership 
mindset, and acquired a new set of skills and dispositions that increased their confidence and 
willingness to lead complex, diverse and innovative institutions. 
One of the key assertions of this study is that a balance of instructional and organisational 
leadership is a crucial factor in school success. As pointed out by Bush (2015), many scholars 
regard organisational and leadership theories as distinct and unconnected when indeed, the 
two genres of theories are interconnected. The understanding of organisational theories and 
organisational behaviour helps school leaders to understand the interplay between the static 
and dynamic aspects of school organisational structures (Heck, 2015). An increased 
understanding and appreciation of organisational leadership as it relates to decision-making, 
organisational change, managing conflict, and motivating other leadership practice is 
therefore essential to nurture school leaders (Owens & Kaplan, 2012). 
Section 2.3.2 discusses the capabilities necessary for organisational leadership. 
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2.3.2 Essential capabilities and characteristics of organisational leaders 
Organisational leadership is described by the Australian Public Service Commission (2012) as 
the ability to combine people skills with the organisation’s processes, systems, culture and 
structures to deliver business outcomes. To help members of the public service to develop 
the knowledge, skills, and attitudes to succeed in the workplace, a framework was established 
stating technical and operational requirements, soft skills and strategies. The three major 
components of its capability framework are: 1) leadership capabilities, which include setting 
directions and motivating and developing people; 2) strategic capabilities, which include 
outcome-focused strategies, making evidence-based choices, collaborating and building 
common purpose; and 3) delivery capabilities, which include managing performance, sharing 
commitment and using sound delivery models, planning, resourcing and prioritising, and 
engaging innovative delivery. These descriptions can be used as a reference to guide school 
leadership in public schools, as they are also part of the public service. 
In North America, the Wallace Foundation, a renowned organisation that supports evidence-
based research in education, has outlined five key functions of organisational leaders that 
enhance school success based on their studies of effective principals. These functions are: 
shaping a vision, creating a climate hospitable to education, cultivating leadership in others, 
improving instruction and managing people, and using data to foster school improvement 
(Wallace Foundation, 2013). 
To further illustrate the capabilities required by organisational leaders, this section highlights 
some of the most commonly discussed organisational leadership capabilities in contemporary 
educational literature. These include systems thinking, strategic thinking, developing self and 
others, emotional intelligence and resilience, effective communication and relationship 
building, and enhancing the use of technology and innovation. 
Systems thinking and school leadership 
In recent years, there has been a growing realisation of the need to understand schools as 
systems in the education literature. Systems thinking, a concept introduced by Senge (2006), 
is the understanding of the linkage of and interactions between the elements that compose 
the entire system. Scholars of educational leadership are calling on school leaders to develop 
systems thinking as part of engaging in organisational development and to approach 
educational assessment (Shaked, Haim & Schechter, Chen, 2017). Recent research has also 
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focused on how the use of systems thinking has enhanced leadership skills in mid-level school 
leaders (Shaked & Schechter, 2016). In Europe, an emerging trend of teachers taking on roles 
as systems leaders is gaining attention in the literature (e.g. Boylan, 2016; Hargraves, 2011, 
2012). School leaders today need to cultivate innovations, expand choices in creative problem 
solving, and lead collective decisions and actions. Systems thinking is a needed capability for 
school leaders (Shaked, Haim & Schechter, Chen, 2017). 
Strategic thinking and school leadership 
Strategic thinking is the ability to think with a future orientation (Olson & Simerson, 2015). 
While systems thinking looks at education holistically to understand the interconnectivity of 
and relationships between its different parts, strategic thinking informs and guides actions 
and enables success in achieving goals. Strategic leadership is a means of building both an 
organisation’s capacity to achieve change and the direction of that change. Strategic leaders 
define the vision and moral purpose of an organisation and translate them into action (Davies 
& Davies, 2010). Strategic thinking also involves encouraging individual initiative, creating a 
working environment where quality relationships are valued and fostering trust, and 
promoting the capacity to learn, change and adapt in high-velocity environments (Carmeli, 
Gelbard, & Gefen, 2010). 
Developing self and others 
Self-development and people development are also seen as essential skills in organisational 
leadership. Self-knowledge is important in enhancing the individual’s ability to make 
judgements, create a personal vision for learning and growth, understand their leadership 
styles, and manage relationships and work priorities with a balanced view (Cardno & Youngs, 
2013). Competent leaders are those who can leverage individual talent, competencies and 
skills to promote group and organisational achievements (Dinh et al., 2014). When senior 
leaders are able to identify potential talents and help them build their capacity to evolve in 
response to changes and demands, higher levels of organisational success will be achieved. 
Self-awareness of one’s own strengths and development needs is an essential part of 
leadership growth (Charan et al., 2001, 2011). Leaders who are aware of their own strengths 
and needed strengths can leverage their own strengths and others to achieve goals 
(Buckingham, 2007). 
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Emotional intelligence and resilience 
Emotional intelligence is another integral element of leadership in an organisation (Goleman, 
2013). Studies demonstrate that emotional intelligence is important to establishing 
relationships and leading achievement through creating rapport and bonding with others 
(Gaubatz & Ensminger, 2017) in the workplace. In education, scholars have found that 
teachers with high emotional intelligence are able to relate better to at-risk students and 
those that live in underprivileged environments (Bar-On, Maree, & Elias, 2007; Helm, 2007). 
They are resilient, usually optimistic and positive, and can influence their co-workers and help 
them bounce back from setbacks (Fabio & Palazzeschi, 2008; Khalid, Khaleel, Ali & Islam, 
2018). Principals with high emotional intelligence are able to build cultures of trust and warm 
support in the school community (Brinia, Zimianiti, & Panagiotopoulos, 2014). 
Like emotional intelligence, resilience is vital in today’s stressful work environment. In the 
context of organisational leadership, resilient employees are more likely to be receptive to 
necessary organisational changes and show a greater capacity for recovery from workplace 
setbacks (Shin, Taylor, & Seo, 2012). 
Effective communication and relationship building 
Effective communication and relationship building are important capabilities for 
organisational leaders to have. “Great schools grow when educators understand that the 
power of their leadership lies in the strength of their relationships” (Donaldson, 2007, p. 29). 
Studies have found strong communication skills and relationship building abilities to be major 
components of school success (Donaldson, Marnik, Mackenzie, & Ackerman, 2009; Walker & 
Slear, 2011). This includes leader-member exchanges when leaders are capable of being 
professionally supportive and sincere, and working in collaboration: “If a school is truly 
developing and growing, and if learning is collaborative, each person is leader and follower at 
various times” (Crippen, 2012, p. 39). 
At the same time, communication and relationship building between teachers, school leaders 
and parents are also vital. Parental involvement in schools has been proven to influence 
student success (Harris & Goodall 2008; Yoder & Lopez, 2013). However, differences in 
expectations and the power to influence may sometimes lead to miscommunication; it is 
therefore crucial for teachers and school leaders to be clear in their communication and 
diplomatic in their relationship building (Day 2017; Landeros 2011). 
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Technology and innovation 
Educational literature in the last decade has also drawn attention to the demand for school 
leaders to utilise technology to lead educational innovations. School leaders have an added 
responsibility to understand and lead the use of digital technology as a pedagogical tool and 
approach (Kay & Greenhill, 2011). The “flipped classroom model” of learning, a model that 
guides students to engage with interactive content of a subject, has enabled “active learning” 
and learner-directed engagement to allow students to learn at their own pace and level of 
performance, achieving the principles of inclusive education and student equity in learning 
(McLaughlin, et.al, 2014). 
Teachers and school leaders are given professional development to make use of data and 
technology to inform curriculum and program planning (Perez, Uline, Johnson, James-Ward, 
& Bascom, 2010) and student assessments (Knoeppel & Logan, 2011). To support the 
demands on leading innovation and technology, leadership preparation in the future must 
include building leaders’ capacity to define the organisation’s digital capability to meet the 
needs of their schools and to share information via digital platforms (McDongall, Readman, & 
Wilkinson, 2018). 
As illustrated in this section, the current demands of organisational leadership are vast and 
multifaceted and cannot be met by an individual school leader or a small group of school 
executives. A different approach to leadership is therefore essential— one that moves from 
hierarchical entities to a flatter, matrix-type structure in order to respond to complexity, 
uncertainty and fast-changing demands. The next section (2.3.3) discusses the necessity of a 
shift from an individual to a collective approach to leadership. 
 
2.3.3 The era of collective leadership 
Contemporary descriptions of leadership are shifting away from a focus on a sole leader and 
toward the concept of collective leadership. It is evident in the literature that leadership is no 
longer considered the sole province of the principal (MacBeath & Dempster, 2009; OECD, 
2013), and that while the principal is the pivot of school leadership, responsibility for the 
enactment of effective learning needs to be shared and distributed (Bolden, 2011; Crawford, 
2012).  
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In the wider literature, collective leadership has been discussed in different constructs and 
practices with key focus on leader-team exchange, team communication, leader networks, 
team networks and social support to enhance the affective climate. In earlier literature on 
collective leadership, attention was focused on understanding how leaders utilise networks 
to develop and increase their skills by sharing insights with other leaders (Burt & Ronchi, 1990;  
Krackhardt, 1990), and on different ways of distributing leadership in the organisation 
(Sparrowe & Liden, 2005), a practice named as ‘network cognition’ by Kilduff and Tsai (2006, 
p. 1032). These leader networks also contribute to developing leaders through different 
stages, as they provide development opportunities to support emergent leadership, informal 
leadership and other key leadership performance (Balkundi & Harrison, 2006). 
Since the year 2000, literature on collective leadership has discussed the increasingly common 
organisational practice of assigning leadership at different levels of management and 
operations using teams and multiple leaders (Hannah & Lester, 2009; Mumford, Zaccaro, 
Harding, Jacobs, & Fleishman, 2000). Studies of this nature focused on the importance of 
understanding team dynamics and the flow of information within groups (Mehra, Dixon, 
Brass, & Robertson, 2006), team structure and team-level processes (Uhl-Bien, Marion, & 
McKelvey, 2007), and utilising teams to increase innovation and adaptability within the 
organisation (Friedrich, Mumford, Vessey, Beeler, & Eubanks, 2010). Numerous studies have 
focused on leaders and team exchange. A study by Carson, Tesluk, & Marrone (2007) found 
that there are two key elements in leader-team exchange: logistical and relational. Logistical 
exchange involves ensuring that leaders have the capacity to lead by understanding how to 
empower, delegate, and share responsibilities. Consolidating this point, two other studies 
have found that leaders who are effective in delegation of authority, accountability and self-
directed decision-making promote increased job-satisfaction amongst their team members 
who feel empowered and valued (Konczak, Stelly, and, Trusty, 2000), and  that effective 
collective leadership is built on shared purpose, technical and social support and a feeling of 
empowerment (Carson et al., 2007). 
Pittinsky and Simon (2007) indicate that in an organisation where collective leadership is 
practised, leaders need to learn how to handle different views and directives, both logistical 
and relational. Communication is vital to ensure that team members have a common 
understanding of objectives, goals and problems to solve. Friedrich and Mumford, (2009) 
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highlight the capability of leaders to engage in sense-giving, to make sure that objectives or 
processes make sense to team members when engaged in a work task. The importance of 
team communication is also discussed in the works of Bligh & Hess, (2007); Mayfield and 
Mayfield, (2007); Yates and Orlikowski, (2002).  
Studies on the topic of team support,  whether work-related or social and emotional, found 
that leaders can create organisational conditions for emotional expression to foster an 
affective climate (Barsade & Gibson, 2007), and assist in coping with work-related stress 
(Judge & Colquitt, 2004). Ashkenazy, Hertel, and Zerbe (2000) made a link between 
employees’ perceptions of workplace injustices caused by unskilled leaders and the absence 
of social support, arguing that these have led to stress, low job-satisfaction and lack of 
commitment. They believe that team social network can facilitate a team’s shared affective 
experience and attitude. Similarly, Sonnentag and Frese, (2003) have also made a connection 
between affect and relevant collective leadership concepts such as communication, relational 
exchange, feedback, conflict and support networks. 
In education, collective leadership can be enacted in different ways, for example, in leading 
subject-planning teams, or cross-curriculum committees (Anderson, 2012), and chairing or 
leading functional community programs and parent-teacher committees (Edmonson, 2011). 
In particular, distributed leadership appears to be a popular discussion topic in the global 
practice of collective leadership (e.g. Crowther, Ferguson & Hann, 2009; Dufour& Marzano, 
2011). This practice requires a humanistic rather than an autocratic approach, and the 
integration of a repertoire of ‘soft skills’ such as clear communication and people skills (Riggio, 
2013). Spillane (2006, p. 15) defines distributed leadership as a collective, interactive 
approach to leading, with leadership “stretched over multiple leaders” using a non-linear and 
non-hierarchical approach. In considering the effects of distributed leadership, Woods and 
Gronn (2009, p. 438) list four main benefits: increased effectiveness; increased engagement 
and self-esteem; enhanced organisational capacity; and greater sharing of leadership 
burdens. 
For distributed leadership to work efficiently, the social dimension of the concept must be 
stressed. Distributed leadership can only thrive in a climate of trust and well-established 
relationships that are supported by a well-designed organisational restructure away from the 
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traditional school model and toward one that engages in flatter, more lateral decision-making 
processes (Hargreaves & Fink, 2006; Hargreaves, 2012). 
Empirical research inside Australian schools suggests that practices are complex and not 
always able to be differentiated. For example, Gronn (2008) discusses his observations of 
Australian schools by using the term ‘hybrid’ to describe some of the practices he inspected, 
which he considers far from being truly distributed. The term refers to a pattern of sharing 
leadership roles, which he described as a mixture of solo, dyadic, triadic and team leadership 
groupings, that occurred in some schools. He reiterated that the practice of distributed 
leadership should be understood in a holistic sense rather than as an aggregation of individual 
contributions, and better cognised as “a fluid and emergent, rather than as a fixed 
phenomenon” as discussed in his earlier writing (Gronn, 2000, p. 324). 
Today, school principals are encouraged to embrace collective leadership as a new measure 
of school leadership (Cranston & Ehrich, 2009; Riordan, 2003). The facilitation of distributed 
leadership requires specific skills and capabilities, and a sound understanding of each school’s 
specific situation and context to make the operation effective. Principals and senior school 
leaders need to develop these skills, and gain experience, in order to mobilise others in 
collective and distributed responsibilities (Bolden, 2011; Leithwood, Mascall, & Strauss, 
2009). 
2.3.4 Learning and development to support teacher leadership 
In the current school context, a more holistic view of leadership and leadership development 
is apparent, with a shift occurring from the solo leader to a more collective form of leadership 
(Diamond, 2013, 2015). This shift demands that teachers move from isolation to collaboration 
and become agents of change (Lumby, 2013). A meta-analysis produced by Youitt (2004) and 
based on over 140 sources indicates that teacher leaders, when given needed leadership 
development opportunities, can become change agents who inspire peers, demonstrate 
expertise in pedagogy, build relationships, and who by empowering others to act, create the 
potential for growth and improvement in student learning outcomes. 
It is therefore important to identify both which strengths and capabilities are needed, and 
how to nurture teacher leaders to harness their strengths, talents, and capabilities to prepare 
them in leading collectively (Beard, Hoy, & Hoy, 2010; Pattison, Hale, & Gowens, 2011). To 
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start with, leader-learners need to be active participants who are aware of their current 
strengths and development needs, and they need to be given the opportunity to identify their 
own professional development journeys and methods (Timperley, 2011). They need to 
develop self-awareness in order to build their capacity to fulfil the expectations placed on 
them as contributors to collective leadership, as a positive response to this era of public 
scrutiny and accountability (Evers & Lakomski, 2013; Harris, 2009; Opfer & Pedder ,2011). 
2.4 Leadership development for education leaders in Australia 
In Australia, teacher and principal professional development is overseen by the Australian 
Institute for Teaching and School Leadership (AITSL), which was formed in 2010 to provide 
national leadership for the Commonwealth, state and territory governments in promoting 
excellence in the profession of teaching and school leadership with funding provided by the 
Australian Government (AITSL, 2011, p.1). Funded by the Commonwealth under the National 
Partnership Agreement on Improving Teacher Quality (COAG, 2008), the institute defines 
teacher professionalism and informs the development of professional goals for teachers 
through the Australian Professional Standards for Teachers, a document endorsed by all 
Australian State and Territory Ministers for Education in 2010 (AITSL, 2011). Additionally, a 
set of professional standards known as the Australian Professional Standards for Principals 
was also endorsed in 2014. Both sets of frameworks contributed to the mandatory 
accreditation processes for Australian teachers in 2018. 
In its charter for professional learning for teachers and school leaders, AITSL states that 
“professional learning will be most effective when it takes place within a culture where 
teachers and school leaders expect and are expected to be active learners, to reflect on, 
receive feedback on and improve their pedagogical practice, and by doing so to improve 
student outcomes” (AITSL, 2012, p. 3). 
With the movement toward increased accountability for principals and school leaders, and 
the complex demands mentioned in earlier sections, continuous professional learning and 
development are vital, and a new approach to leadership development is necessary. 
Researchers such as Dempster, Lovett, and Flückiger (2014) have found that school leaders in 
Australia encounter the same challenges as their colleagues in countries such as Denmark, 
Scotland, England, the US and Canada in terms of having to implement national policies on 
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education, meet curriculum standards (especially in the areas of literacy and numeracy), and 
cater for the diverse needs of students in an inclusive education model. These leaders are 
required to have the emotional maturity necessary to engage in mutually rewarding and 
inspiring relationships with co-workers, and the ability to build and nurture valuable and 
positive relationships with the school community. They also need the ability to strengthen 
their influence as leaders. The managerial competence necessary to manage a complex 
organisation is also fundamental, as they are constantly exposed to new challenges 
(Dempster et al., 2014). This emphasises the need for senior leaders to acquire organisational 
leadership capabilities in areas including planning and leading change, negotiation and 
influencing, and leading with a shared vision to mobilise input and commitment from staff 
and other stakeholders. However, many principals and deputy principals have not been well 
prepared in this regard (Dempster et al., 2014; Halsey 2011). 
On the topic of leader preparation, Gronn and Lacey (2006) found that a high percentage of 
young Australian teachers who aspire to become school leaders do not actually apply for 
executive roles because they feel ill-prepared. They claim that Australia fails to nurture its 
young teachers and prepare them for leadership roles, and that there are gaps in the 
transitional preparation that is necessary to help school teachers move up the ranks. He calls 
for consideration of developing different levels of school leaders by providing them with 
access to different types of support in building skills and knowledge, and paying attention to 
their personal development needs and the dynamics of their school context. Similarly, Halsey 
(2011) reports that 46 per cent of 683 participants to a national survey had no preparation 
for their leadership roles, and 29 per cent plunged into those roles having only completed 
some short courses designed for school principals and school executives. Both studies suggest 
that systematic succession planning needs to be put in place to both encourage capable 
teachers to take their first leadership steps, and support the continuous learning and 
development of existing leaders. Dempster et al. (2011) also point out that many of the 
leadership programs on offer to school leaders in Australia fail to meet the demands of 
today’s complex environment. They call for a more theory- and evidence-based approach to 
leadership preparation for aspiring principals and senior school leaders. 
A large-scale investigation of the preparation programs available to school leaders in 
Australia, especially principals, was conducted by Waterson (2015). This investigation 
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sharpened the focus of leadership development in the Australian context, with broad-stroke 
analyses derived from research participants’ feedback to inform the strengths and gaps in 
current leadership preparation in Australia. The study covered all eight of the government 
school systems across Australia’s states and territories, five Catholic dioceses, seven 
commercial providers and professional associations, four national independent associations, 
and two universities. All of their programs were aligned to varying degrees with the Australian 
Professional Standard for Principals (AITSL, 2014). 
Waterson’s (2015) study focused on three main types of program for principals and school 
leaders. The first category was programs devoted exclusively to principal preparation. These 
programs targeted only aspirant principals to prepare them for the role of school principals. 
The focus of these programs was on three styles of leadership: transactional leadership 
(management), transformational leadership, and servant leadership. Components of these 
program included theories, mentoring and shadowing other principals. 
The second category of educational leadership programs was designed to develop school 
leadership skills across a range of roles including middle management and principalship. 
These programs provided opportunities for teachers as well as aspiring principals, with similar 
program content to the first category described above. 
The third category of the school leadership programs did not explicitly target principal 
preparation but had relevant key approaches and strategies highlighting a collaborative, 
strategic approach to leadership development (Waterson, 2015, p. 8). 
The common themes identified from the majority of the program included: 
1. Understanding the self as a leader. 
2. Theories and practices of instructional leadership, including using data to inform 
decision-making about teaching and learning, and linking research to quality teaching 
and learning. 
3. Leading school improvement and change through curriculum, pedagogy, the use of 
technology, and the use of strategic thinking. 
4. The holistic nature of the principal’s role within the school community, including the 
leader as an organiser and driver of new ideas. 
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Waterson (2015) observed that these themes align with lessons from international case 
studies which “emphasised the need for a greater focus on instructional leadership, doing a 
better job of integrating theory and practice, and providing better preparation in working 
effectively with the community” (p. 12). 
Participants, who in general were satisfied with these programs, appreciated the 
opportunities they provided to reflect on their current leadership capabilities and identify 
areas for refinement and development. Some considered the programs challenging and 
sometimes confronting, but also rewarding, practical, thought-provoking and relevant. Some 
of them appreciated the components that encouraged them to think of a long-term career 
plan leading to a future principalship. Many were also happy to learn specific skills and 
become able to put theory into practice (Waterson, 2015). 
However, Waterson’s (2015) study also unearthed specific needs and gaps in school 
leadership training systems that called for a targeted response. It shared similar concerns 
about the low numbers of women in school leadership roles, particularly principalships, 
despite women being the majority in the teaching profession, as pointed out by Blackmore 
(2014). Similarly, the study also pointed to a shortage of applicants from small schools, who 
were also found to be not well-supported. This finding mirrored those identified in recent 
years (Barty, Thomson, Blackmore, & Sachs, 2005; Dempster et al., 2011, Dempster, 2016). 
Waterson (2015) argues that school systems should clarify the rationales for the professional 
development they offer and know what support is needed at each level of leadership 
development, in order to provide both relevant knowledge and opportunities for aspirants to 
experience or act in leadership positions. She also identified a perceived lack of leadership 
development opportunities for heads of junior schools in independent school systems and an 
insufficient number of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander principals. 
Similarly, AITSL reports that only fifteen per cent of primary and twenty-two per cent of 
Australian secondary school principals testified that they felt very well prepared for the role 
(AITSL, 2015). Surprisingly, thirty-six per cent of principals disclosed receiving no training or 
development in principalship or school administration prior to their appointment, and thirty-
one per cent received no instructional leadership training as part of their formal education. 
However, it added that “There are a small number of preparation strategies and development 
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opportunities across Australia’s education systems and sectors that have been put in place to 
see that aspiring principals are well prepared for the challenging and changing school 
leadership role. Nevertheless, the evidence clearly indicates there is much still to be done” 
(AITSL, 2015, p. 1). 
Literature from other parts of the world supports a movement away from traditional school 
leadership programs, which are deemed inadequate to equip principals for their modern 
multitasking role and help them become effective instructional and organisational leaders 
(e.g. Boylan, 2016; Hess & Kelly, 2005). Older models for preparing school leaders are no 
longer adequate, as they do not provide the knowledge, skills and leadership techniques 
needed to lead organisations with both precautionary and proactive strategies, or to cope 
with the complex demands of the internal and external environments of schools (Leithwood, 
2012). The necessary reframing of school leadership and leadership development is only 
possible through effective professional development. A comprehensive and systematic 
approach is needed to encourage teacher leaders to explore, discover their own strengths, 
lacks and experiences, develop through collaborative learning opportunities and incorporate 
new strategies that enhance their professional and self-development. 
Section 2.5 introduces a new paradigm of leadership development that can help to build a 
leadership culture that enables schools to respond to the changes and demands of the 
internal and external environments. 
2.5 A holistic and systemic paradigm to leadership development: The 
Leadership Pipeline Model 
Given the current complex challenges faced by educational leaders, an understanding of how 
to design and facilitate a more holistic approach to help school leaders build needed 
leadership capabilities is essential. Since the turn of the century, the works of Drago-Severson 
(e.g., Drago-Severson, 2005, 2008, 2009, 2018; Drago-Severson & Santos, 2005; Drago-
Severson & Blum-DeStefano, 2014 ) have focused attention to a developmental perspective 
to deepen the understanding of adult development and its role to school leadership growth 
and educational improvement. The focus and nature of Drago-Severson’s approach to 
leadership development were built on the constructive-developmental theory of Kegan 
(1982, 1994), who theorises that humans construct a subjective understanding of the world 
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through their experiences, perceptions, and beliefs. The individual continues to make sense 
of situations they encounter and forms new ways of making sense of their world. 
From a constructive-developmental perspective, to build the required capabilities for today’s 
school leaders requires leadership development plans that recognise the needs of these 
leaders and the kinds of support to facilitate the development of cognitive, affective, 
interpersonal and intrapersonal capabilities of the learner (Drago-Severson, 2009). A 
developmental approach to leadership learning will help aspiring and practising leaders to 
gain a greater perspective on themselves as individuals, understand others and connect more 
meaningfully with other stakeholders and continue to learn, lead and adapt to changes 
(Drago-Severson, 2012). A developmental lens on leadership development involves leaders 
reflecting in order to identify their learning needs, self-transform and build their internal 
capacities by taking a focused perspective on themselves, others, and the systems they work 
in (Drago-Severson, 2016). It also takes into consideration how social contexts affect 
development (Drago-Severson & Blum-DeStefano, 2016; Kegan, 1982). A constructive-
developmental approach to educational leadership development is also thought of as an 
integrated approach that helps people to understand how they build relationships, influence 
commitments and develop support networks by applying self-understanding to social and 
organisational priorities (Drago-Severson, Roy, & von Frank, 2015). 
As illustrated in the literature discussed in earlier sections, leaders in education, like those in 
the corporate world, are required to build agile organisational capabilities where individuals 
are able to handle ambiguity and perform effectively under time pressure. For school leaders 
in the new millennium to inspire and mobilise others and get results, they must become 
consistently metamorphic and adaptive (Uhl-Bien & Marion, 2009), just like their corporate 
counterparts. This requires years of development and insight building, and a structured 
system to provide a line of sight for the individual and the organisation to direct their career 
plans and development needs. 
Informed by over thirty years of empirical studies and evidence-based leadership 
development practice, the Leadership Pipeline Model introduced by Charan, Drotter, and 
Noel (2001, 2011) is a leadership developmental model that has been widely adopted in the 
business and corporate world (Wellins, 2013; DDI 2014). Highlighting the central concepts of 
the Constructive-Developmental Theory, the model supports the notion of growth and 
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development in stages. It asserts that all people have the potential to be leaders in different 
ways. It stresses the importance of encouraging all levels of staff to broaden their perspective 
and develop core skills relevant to their individual leadership roles, including the ability to 
work with others when collective leadership is required (Charan et al., 2001, 2011). 
The Leadership Pipeline approach to talent management and leadership development 
(Charan et al., 2001, 2011) has gained wide acceptance in the corporate world and public 
sectors in the US, UK, Australia and many countries in Asia in the last decade (Hess, Barss,& 
Stoller, 2014; Zaccaro, Wood, & Herman, 2006). It reinforces the principles of developing 
leaders throughout the organisation according to their functions and roles, and ensuring a 
steady line-up of leaders for every critical position within the establishment by incorporating 
leadership development into a talent management and succession planning model, using a 
pipeline metaphor to describe the passages of management at six levels: 
1. Self-managing. 
2. Managing others. 
3. Managing other managers or leaders. 
4. Lead as functional managers. 
5. Lead as business managers. 
6. Lead as enterprise manager (CEO). 
Figure 2.2 is an illustration of the six passages of management as described by the model. 
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The model represents a holistic process of leadership development along the continuum of a 
leadership journey. It presents the pipeline not as a straightforward linear process, but as one 
characterised by an angled turn at each point of advancement, illustrating the importance of 
transitional adjustments. When leaders move to a higher level, they need to develop new 
skillsets and capabilities required at the next level (Ernst & Chrobot-Mason, 2011). Also 
implicit in this perspective is an emphasis on self-assessment and gap analysis to identify 
ongoing development opportunities. The model helps members of an organisation to clarify 
their expectations and priorities, define what success looks like so that they can develop the 
necessary capabilities to move forward, and learn the art of adaptive leadership to survive a 
complex environment (Van Velsor, McCauley, & Ruderman, 2010). The use of self-reflection 
increases the individual’s awareness of their own performance, and the ability to understand 
how to improve aspects of their leadership capability. Leaders who are aware of their abilities 
are able to leverage their own strengths and those of others to accomplish their goals (Tiller 
& Helgesen, 2011). 
One of the key principles presented in the Leadership Pipeline Model is transition 
preparation. Going from accepting a leadership position to becoming a successful leader takes 
more than enhanced leadership skills. It also demands a fundamental adjustment of mindset 
and values. In their 30 years of working with corporate leaders all over the world, Charan and 
his colleagues observed that many leaders who advanced to a higher level continued to work 
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and think at the level from which they came. Instead of delegating tasks and creating 
opportunities to develop others, they held onto their old responsibilities and did not let go of 
work that was now outside of their new role (2001). In terms of educational leadership, the 
development of a leadership mindset is essential for school leaders, especially as they move 
from being classroom practitioners to becoming senior organisational leaders. Transitional 
support is therefore important. 
2.5.1 Importance of transitional support in leadership development 
The value of transitional support is noted in the educational literature discussing teacher 
leadership development, with commentators mentioning the importance of identifying 
missing components and gaps in leaders’ abilities to handle different challenges (Armstrong, 
2014, 2015). In the wider literature, discussions of supporting leaders in transition can take 
place on two levels: the individual development level and the organisational level (Larsson &, 
Holmberg, 2018; Scholz, 2017). The Leadership Pipeline Model supports leadership 
development and growth both at the individual and organisational levels. At the individual 
level, leaders can use it as a framework to guide their professional development and assist 
them in reflecting on the skills needed at different stages of their leadership capabilities. By 
referring to the framework, aspiring leaders can also prepare themselves to advance along 
their career pipeline by understanding the next-level-relevant capabilities and seeking 
opportunities to develop readiness for new positions. At the organisation level, senior 
management can also use it to create a system of support that will prepare their staff to 
develop needed skills  and nurture their capability to enhance operational efficiency, and 
provide the  transition support necessary  to prepare staff for promotion and ensure  
smoother transition when school leaders make their advancement. 
Organisational transition support aims to develop plans to prepare an exiting leader for the 
transition out of their current leadership position and into another level of leadership, and to 
create a transition-in agenda that prepares the incoming leader who will replace them (Ernst 
& Chrobot-Mason, 2011). Proponents of transitional support at an organisational level report 
that a systemic approach that incorporates support not only for the transitioning executive 
but also for their direct reports and associates is proven to improve team performance and 
engagement (Charan et al., 2001; DDI, 2013; Deloitte, 2017). 
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Applying these principles in a school setting, human resource personnel or senior school 
management can put in place a leadership transition development plan that includes 
shadowing programs to give aspiring leaders the opportunity to learn from leaders at the level 
they seek to advance to. Mentoring programs, learning manuals and online programs to meet 
candidates’ transition needs are other options. In addition, a transition coach can be assigned 
to help the candidate as part of the development process (DiBenedetto, 2008; Drago-
Severson, 2012). 
At the individual level, stretch opportunities are beneficial challenges for individuals aspiring 
to a job at the next level of leadership. A self-assessment or gap analysis is necessary to give 
the individual clarity about what skills they need to develop in order to meet the demands of 
the new role. Aspiring leaders also need to be aware of both the sole and the shared 
responsibilities of the role, distinguish between the rules where they came from and the rules 
in the new situation, and determine how they might respond to the new environment. They 
need to learn what will be expected of them from their direct supervisors, their team and the 
organisation, and develop an ongoing plan for continuous learning (DDI, 2013). Well-planned 
support can help a leader, whether in business or in education, to go through a transition with 
decreased tension, minimise anxiety caused by a lack of information and pressure to perform, 
and build relationships with other stakeholders, which could also reduce resentment or 
professional jealousy from peers (DiBenedetto, 2008). 
2.5.2 Talent management and succession planning 
Talent management is a concept introduced by McKinsey and Company (1997) when 
discussing organisations competing for talents and advocating for organisations to select, 
nurture and retain talent in order to be able to compete in the knowledge-based economy 
(Michaels, Handfield-Jones & Axelrod, 2001). Over the last twenty years, it has been given 
increased attention in the wider literature on organisational leadership, which has discussed 
its importance to driving organisational success through effective human capital management 
(Gallardo-Gallardo, Dries, & González-Cruz 2013). It is a strategic tool for achieving systemic 
leadership development (Charan et al., 2001, 2011; Scullion & Collings, 2011) and a means of 
aligning human resource planning for survival in the competitive global market (Harris, Craig 
& Light, 2011). Though talent management is high on the corporate agenda in today’s 
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business and public organisations (Turner & Kalman 2015), however, attention to the topic in 
educational literature is rare (Harrison & Gold, 2017). 
Succession planning is a major component of talent management which is tied to leadership 
development. Succession planning is practised in the corporate and public sectors to ensure 
that there is a constant flow of qualified personnel ready to take on critical leadership roles 
when needed. It allows an organisation to provide planned opportunities to nurture people 
at different levels of leadership so that they can gain the experience, skills, and accreditation 
necessary to advance their careers. The existing literature shows that this practice is still not 
common in the school system although it has received increasing attention over the last 
decade.  
Discussions on succession planning in the school context in education literature began with 
scholars from the US and UK signalling warning signs of a leadership shortage especially for 
school principals, at the turn of the century (e.g. Goldstein, 2002; Fenwick & Pierce, 2001; 
Hopkins, 2000; Long, 2000; Pyke, 2002). In Australia, Lacey (2003) surveyed over 1300 
Victorian government schools and found that only 12% of the respondents aspired to be 
principals and another 12 % aspired to become deputy principals. Watson (2007) found that 
the shortage of aspiring school leaders was especially notable in rural schools and schools 
with lower academic achievements. Principals found themselves ill-prepared to handle the 
overwhelming volume of work that they needed to do as an administrator on top of having 
to take up teaching workloads. A lack of systemic support was the key issues in many rural 
schools. Similarly, in the Australian Catholic school systems, a study produced by the 
Australian Catholic Primary Principals Association unearthed three factors that contributed to 
the lack of interest in school principalship. They are: 1. the complexity of principalship; 2. the 
challenge of leadership succession in Catholic schools; and 3. the religious identity demands 
on principals in Catholic schools (Carlin, D’Arbon, Dorman, Duignan, & Neidhart ,2003). 
In Australia, D’Arbon (2003) has identified the absence of succession planning as a factor in 
the shortage of candidates for school principal positions in Australian Catholic schools. 
Rhodes, Brundrett, and Nevill (2008) in England and Luna (2012) in the US found that 
insufficient knowledge and practice of success planning in schools have led to drawbacks in 
talent identification, leadership development, and talent retention. 
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Anderson and her colleagues attributed the lack of interest to pursue a principal role to the 
high demands of the job and the superannuation scheme in the 2000 era, which provided 
greater financial incentive to retire at the age of 55 (Anderson, Gronn, Ingvarson, Jackson, 
Kleinhenz, Mckenzie, Mulford & Thornton , 2007). Additionally, these scholars have also 
identified the lack of leadership development as a key factor to the decline of the uptake of 
principal roles in Australian schools, stating that most principals advanced to the position 
without leadership training or qualifications. This discovery was echoed in the findings of 
Waterson’s research in 2015.  
In Canada, Read (2012) found in her Ontario study that most teachers mainly learned 
administrative skills through incidental observation and interactions, and were not 
adequately prepared for their leadership roles. She advocated for structured leadership 
development opportunities for novice administrators in order to prepare aspiring teachers to 
succeed into more advanced roles. Hargreaves and Fink (2006) highlighted the necessity to 
preparing school leaders as a succession strategy, stating that ‘one of the best ways to secure 
successful succession is to spread and stretch leadership across people now, not just in the 
future, to distribute and develop leadership so that successors will emerge more readily and 
take over more easily. Distributed leadership develops capacity in others, so they can become 
as gifted as those who lead them and can build on their achievements.’ (p. 93). 
DeAngelis and O’Connor (2012) state that without a succession planning strategy, and a 
conceptual model to prepare a pipeline of leaders, a school system will fail to give adequate 
preparation to motivate aspiring leaders to take on senior leadership positions. On the other 
hand, Fink (2010) found evidence of successful leadership preparation through the building 
and nurturing of leadership capacity via succession planning, and by identifying aspirations in 
early career stages and providing intensive support to sustain the development of leadership 
capacity. 
To understand the state of play in the practice of succession planning in the school context, 
some scholarly discussions were found to give insights into current trends globally. For 
example, MacBeath (2007), in his study of succession planning in school organisations, found 
that schools systems in Asia, such as Singapore and Hong Kong, have solid succession planning 
in place to support the development of school leaders, and that these processes are aligned 
with the central forecasting system of the local educational ministry. Bush (2011), whose 
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longitudinal studies focused on succession planning in schools in England and South Africa, 
revealed that schools with succession planning helped to diminish the recruitment crisis in 
England. This discovery was supported by Crawford (2012), who reported that appropriate 
training programs to prepare headships in the Scottish education system increased 
candidates’ readiness for the principalship. Hargreaves and Fink, who studied succession 
planning by observing schools in different systems, stated that succession planning alone is 
not enough and introduced the concept of ‘succession management’ in their book Sustainable 
Leadership (2006). This is in line with the guiding principles of the Leadership Pipeline Model 
(Charan et al., 2001), which argues that an organisation needs to develop a leadership 
pipeline to allow for a systemic succession of leaders at all levels in the organisation. The 
scarcity of more current educational literature in Australian context may indicate a low level 
of attention being paid to succession planning in Australian school systems and suggests more 
research is needed.  
2.5.3 Application of the Leadership Pipeline Model in education 
The leadership pipeline approach is used in education, though not often discussed in the 
literature. One article by Pounder and Crow (2005) describes a series of programs offered by 
the North Carolina Center for School Leadership Development in the US, which gives support 
to aspiring school leaders and new and experienced educators by providing leadership 
experiences with corresponding opportunities for structured reflection. The authors state 
that in order to attract the very best educators to school leadership positions and keep them 
in those positions, it is important for school districts to create a network of support and adopt 
a career-long approach to school leadership development. They also point out the importance 
of preparing assistant or deputy principals to adopt a big-picture view of organisational 
leadership, to prepare them to handle complex problems (Pounder & Crow, 2005). 
More recently, the University Council for Education Administration and the University of 
Virginia’s School of Education have begun to offer leadership preparation programs that use 
a pipeline concept to prepare leaders from pre-kindergarten to Year 12 levels in the state of 
Virginia, USA. The focus is on the consistent identification of leadership talent across the 
organisation, and the development of leaders using a broad variety of methods (Hitt, Tucker, 
& Young, 2012). In Colorado, the Donnell-Kay Foundation, an organisation overseeing the 
management of charter schools, employed the Leadership Pipeline Model to understand the 
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challenges with recruiting, supporting and retaining qualified leaders to lead educational 
change in identified schools (Dolan, 2014). The pipeline concept to leadership development 
is gaining momentum in educational practice (Wallace Foundation, 2018). 
This study has chosen the Leadership Pipeline Model (Charan et.al., 2001, 2011) as a guiding 
model in order to test its applicability to school leadership in NSW public schools. An adapted 
model known as the School Leadership Pipeline Model has been created and used to explore 
leadership capabilities at different leadership levels of management.  
In the process of developing the SLPM, some changes were made in order to adapt the model 
to the different levels of school leaders. In particular, the six levels of management from the 
Leadership Pipeline Model (Charan et.al., 2001, 2011) were merged to five levels of school 
leadership.  This is explained in detail in Chapter 4 (Section 4.2). 
This model, the SLPM, validated by both quantitative and qualitative research methods, aims 
to tailor the development of school leadership capabilities at different levels of school 
leadership. It is useful both for individual reference as part of self-guided professional 
development and for schools to plan their talent management, leadership development, and 
succession planning.  This is further discussed in Chapter 4. 
2.6 Conclusion 
This literature review began by presenting an overview of how temporal, societal and political 
demands have shaped the concept and practice of educational leadership, and discussed 
today’s expectations of school leaders. An understanding of the core concepts in educational 
leadership, such as instructional, transformational and organisational leadership, is vital as 
these concepts guide the beliefs and practices of school leaders and education practitioners. 
The historical lens presented in the first section of the review gave insights into the dominant 
concerns and trends in educational administration and leadership, and factors that shaped its 
evolution in the last five decades. The increasing demands placed on school leaders with more 
autonomy in organisational and operational matters, and the diversity in the student 
population of today’s schools, have compelled scholars and practitioners to take a broader 
perspective in understanding contemporary theories and practice in school leadership. 
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The subsequent body of contemporary literature reviewed captured evidence and voices 
from scholars from different parts of the world, and points to the emerging trends of 
collective leadership and the development of role-relevant skills and capabilities to inform 
and prepare school leaders of today and tomorrow. The scholarly works cited give insight into 
the needed knowledge, skills and capabilities and their relation to the dynamic links between 
contextual factors, school culture, and leadership variables. 
To further engage with the central focus of this study, a review of the literature highlighting 
the current state of the art in leadership preparation in Australia was presented. This included 
a large-scale study, presented by Waterson (2015), which revealed strengths and gaps in 
current leadership preparation models, featuring responses and comments from principals 
and deputies who have participated in these programs. While the coverage of this report is 
limited, it provides contextual evidence and insights into contemporary scholarship in this 
realm. This section has also provided a snapshot of findings on the development needs of 
school leaders in Australia and pinpointed gaps in knowledge which the study will endeavour 
to fill. 
The Leadership Pipeline Model established by Charan et al. (2001, 2011) is presented as a new 
paradigm of leadership development that emphasises the importance of leadership 
development throughout an organisation at different stages, equipping teacher leaders with 
level-relevant skills and the ability to effect distributed leadership. In this model, transitional 
support, talent management, and succession planning are emphasised as essential features 
for future leadership development. 
This chapter has highlighted the essentiality of understanding leadership as a dynamic 
phenomenon that changes with time and social-cultural demands. These concepts are 
important for new leaders to learn, improve and practise leadership. Informed by the 
extensive coverage of the four broad themes presented in this literature review, this study 
aspires to further contribute to leadership scholarship by finding out how current school 
leaders in NSW public school learn to lead, what their perception of instructional and 
organisational leadership is, what their strengths and development needs are, their 
experiences and insights of transitional adjustments, and their concepts and practice of talent 
management and succession planning in their school system. The evidence collected will also 
testify to the application of the Leadership Pipeline Model which guides this study.  
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Chapter 3 Methodology 
3.1 Introduction 
This study aims to gain a better understanding and knowledge of school leadership 
development to help meet the complex demands faced by today’s school leaders. It seeks to 
identify the strengths and development needs of school leaders at different levels of 
leadership, including teacher leaders, such as classroom teachers and year or subject 
advisors; mid-level leaders, such as assistant principals and headteachers; and senior leaders, 
such as deputy principals and school principals. This chapter describes the methodological 
choices and philosophical alignment of this study, illustrating its ontological basis, its 
epistemological stance, and the research paradigm adopted. A research design is discussed 
and illustrated via a flowchart to show the scope and sequence of the research process. 
This chapter also discusses the researcher’s rationale for using a mixed-method methodology 
and presents the design of the two research components, a quantitative part and a qualitative 
part (the validation process for the quantitative component is discussed in Chapter 4 as it is a 
detailed and complex process). It then moves on to detail the qualitative component of the 
study, including the development of the semi-structured interview protocol, participant 
recruitment procedures, and the piloting of the semi-structured interviews. Details of the 
data coding processes  and the triangulation methods used in data analysis procedures were 
also presented. 
3.2 Research paradigm 
Research paradigms have been described as “Systems of beliefs and practices that influence 
how researchers select both the questions they study and methods that they use to study 
them” (Morgan, 2007, p. 49). In other words, they influence the way knowledge is learnt and 
interpreted, and steer the conscious choice of the philosophical framework that guides a 
study (Jones & Kennedy, 2012). As Sobh and Perry (2006) state, there is no right or wrong 
research paradigm, and the choice is dependent on the researcher’s presumptions and 
values, which include ontological assumptions, questions about ‘reality’; epistemological 
assumptions, ‘knowledge’, and methodological assumptions about how we gain knowledge 
about the real world. This section explains the ontological basis, epistemological stance and 
methodological approach chosen for this study. 
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3.2.1 Epistemological stance of the study 
Epistemological questions help the researcher to generate knowledge of and explanations for 
the ontological components of the social world (Dawson, 2007). For research to be 
meaningful, it is essential to pinpoint the relationship between its epistemological 
foundations and the methods employed in conducting it (Darlaston-Jones, 2007). The 
epistemological stance used in this study is a pragmatist perspective and facilitates the 
researcher understanding how current school leadership is perceived and practised, how 
school leader participants have developed their leadership capabilities, and how to identify 
the strengths and limitations of current practice to inform future leadership development. 
The key ontological belief that guides pragmatism is that reality is ‘what works’ – what is 
useful and practical to solve the research problem. Its key epistemological principle is that 
reality is known through the use of many research tools that reflect both deductive (objective) 
evidence and inductive (subjective) evidence (Creswell, 2013). 
Pragmatism endorses a balance between subjectivity and objectivity throughout the 
investigation and analysis phases of a study, and places a strong emphasis on shared meaning-
making. The pragmatic paradigm in social science research is concerned with action and 
change, and the interplay between knowledge and action (Järvinen, 2005), and is oriented 
“toward solving practical problems in the real world rather than . . . assumptions about the 
nature of knowledge” (Feilzer, 2010, p. 8). Adopting a pragmatic paradigm and the use of a 
mixed-method methodology for this study allows the researcher to capture rich insights into 
the complex phenomenon of leadership development, and maximise understanding of the 
research questions using quantitative and qualitative data (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2011; 
Sammons & Davis, 2016). This study has therefore adopted a pragmatic paradigm to guide its 
methodology. 
3.3 Methodological approach 
The methodological approach to a study is guided by the research objectives (Modell, 2010), 
and influenced by the philosophical assumptions, nature and content of the study (Gill & 
Johnson, 2002). The choice of research methodology is important as it guides the research as 
a whole, including the methods and techniques used to obtain and interpret the data 
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(Silverman, 2010). The most commonly used approaches in research are quantitative, 
qualitative and mixed method approaches. 
A quantitative approach has its advantages in that it allows data to be captured in larger 
quantities and results to be projected to a larger population. It enables a more objective way 
of analysing data and producing numeric data to prove hypotheses. However, it also has its 
limitations. In particular, the quantitative approach ignores context, thus failing to address 
participants’ perceptions, incentives and meanings (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2011; Teddlie & 
Tashakkori, 2009). In contrast, qualitative research, which is “interested in analysing 
subjective meaning or the social production of issues and events” (Flick, 2014, p. 542) can 
achieve deeper insights into people’s voices, meanings and events (Richardson, 2012) by 
producing thick (detailed) evidence through the observation and recording of participants’ 
feelings, perceptions, opinions and experiences (Rumsey, Thiessen, Buchan, & Daly, 2016). 
Another limitation of a qualitative approach is that that data may be subjective, making 
interpretation and analysis more complex (Berg & Lune, 2012). In addition, the smaller sample 
size that most qualitative studies engage with raises the concern of generalisability to the 
population being studied (Flick, 2014; Harry & Lipsky, 2014). 
Mixed method research involves collecting, analysing and interpreting quantitative and 
qualitative data in a single study to investigate the underlying phenomena of the subject being 
studied, with the underlying assumption that it can address the research questions more 
comprehensively than using a single method approach (Leech & Onwuegbuzie, 2008). A 
mixed method approach to an investigation also enables the use of an integrative strategy to 
interpret research data and results. This strategy allows one type of data to be transformed 
into another, to synthesise or combine or convert data types to build a blended set of results, 
for example, using graphs and charts and other visuals to illustrate and explain qualitative 
data (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2007; Tashakkori & Teddlie, 1998; Sammons, 2010). 
The greatest challenge of using a mixed method study is its demands in time and labour 
(Bryman, 2012) as it requires twice the work and necessitates methodological understanding 
and analytical skills in multiple areas. Miles and Huberman (1994, p. 41) point out that “the 
question is not whether the two sorts of data and associated method can be linked to study 
design, but whether it should be done, how it will be done, and for what purpose”. Chen 
(1997) makes the same point, stressing the importance of having a clear purpose for using 
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mixed methods, which should be theory-driven and presented via a logical chain of evidence. 
Section 3.3.1 explains the choice for this study. 
3.3.1 Rationale for choosing a mixed method design for the study 
The present study used a mixed method approach, which is “an approach that can serve the 
dual role of confirming and elaborating findings” (Sosu, McWilliam & Gray, 2008, p. 169) and 
help the researcher to understand the research problem more completely (Creswell, 2007). 
This mixed method study aimed to emphasise the need to reconceptualise school leadership 
and leadership development at all levels. The core objective of the study was to investigate 
and understand current school leadership practice in order to gain a global view of its 
strengths and gaps, and to introduce a holistic model that addresses leadership development 
in a systemic and progressive manner to nurture school leaders from the beginning levels of 
leadership to the top of the leadership pipeline. As such a model does not exist in the current 
education system, an adapted model guided by the Leadership Pipeline Model (Charan et al., 
2001, 2011) was constructed for this study. The use of a mixed method approach is useful for 
both theory generation and theory testing (Sammons & Davis, 2016), to validate the 
applicability of such a model theoretically and in practice. 
The Leadership Pipeline Model (Charan et al., 2001, 2011) is a holistic leadership development 
model used by large corporate and public organisations globally, as discussed in Chapter 2. 
For the quantitative part of the study, to apply the theoretical principles of the Leadership 
Pipeline Model (Charan et al., 2001, 2011), the School Leadership Capability Scale (SLCS) was 
constructed. The SLCS was designed to serve as a framework to support self-reflection on 
strengths and needed strengths in leadership development, adhering to level-relevant 
leadership development principles of the Leadership Pipeline Model. It gives a line of sight to 
individual leaders to identify the leadership capabilities required in their current role, and the 
required capabilities as they advance to the next level of leadership.  Three other leadership 
frameworks were also used in conjunction with the Leadership Pipeline Model (Charan et al., 
2001, 2011). These professional leadership frameworks were: the NSW Public Sector 
Capability Framework, 2013; the Australian Professional Standards for Teachers, 2014; and 
the Australian Professional Standards for Principals, 2011. The SLCS was also used as a survey 
tool to determine whether current practice reflect the guidelines set out in these professional 
frameworks, and to inform future development needs. The survey provided statistical 
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evidence on level-relevant leadership capabilities and the different strengths focused on by 
the three tiers of school leaders: teacher leaders (classroom teachers and team leaders) mid-
level leaders (assistant principals and head teachers) and senior leaders (deputy principals 
and principals) in NSW public schools.  
A statistical component was essential to validate this leadership capability scale, which was 
also used as a measurement instrument in an online survey to collect data on how school 
leaders rate their leadership capability strengths and needed strengths. The use of 
quantitative measurements was necessary to substantiate that the processes used and the 
data collected in this study were scientifically sound. The discussion of the construction and 
validation processes is presented in Chapter 4. 
The qualitative component of the study involved a series of semi-structured interviews, which 
enabled the development of a richer understanding of how participants described their 
strengths and development needs, how they acquired these strengths, the development 
opportunities they were given and preferred, and what their understanding and opinions of 
talent management and succession planning in a school system were. This qualitative 
component also provided the flexibility to explore the ‘why’ and ‘how’ of the research 
question, and to enable participants to expand on their thoughts and introduce new themes 
or issues not previously considered (Kennedy & Montgomery, 2018). Additionally, a 
qualitative element enhanced a deeper understanding of how individuals describe their 
perceptions and interpret their experience as school leaders, thus enriching the 
understanding and insights of participants (Creswell, 2012; Day, Sammons & Gu, 2008) as 
school leaders who respond to different educational settings. 
The rationale for adopting a mixed method approach for this study was to generate rich data 
to enable a fuller understanding of the current practice of school leadership. Numeric data 
and statistics were used to summarise data, identify patterns and enrich group comparison, 
enhancing deeper understanding of participants’ views in context. Combining quantitative 
and qualitative components strengthens the study’s conclusions, heightens validity and 
expands the knowledge base of leadership development that follows the theoretical drive 
that guides the study (Morse & Niehaus, 2009). 
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3.4 Research design 
The research process was designed to present a comprehensive, evidence-driven and 
theoretically-engaging analysis of the research questions. A well-thought-through framework 
was planned to integrate the different components of the study in a logical manner to ensure 
it effectively addressed the research questions and the collection, measurement and analysis 
of data, including the aims and objectives and methods employed (Creswell, 2011). The 
combination of both quantitative and qualitative methods enabled the creative assembling 
of data analysis to form a coordinated, coherent storyline (Emerson, Fretz, & Shaw, 2011). 
3.4.1 Overall design 
The study adopted a two-phase design using a convergent parallel mixed method approach. 
This approach involved the collection of both quantitative and qualitative data at about the 
same time before proceeding to the integrated analysis of the data (Sammons, 2010). Whilst 
the survey was posted online between September and December 2016, the first semi-
structured interview took place in October 2016. In the first (quantitative) phase, the data 
collected informed the understudied phenomenon of level-specific leadership capability in a 
more generalised way. The next step, which used a qualitative method, brought more 
detailed insights in a more exploratory fashion, leading to the understanding of the interplay 
between personal experiences, contextual demands and the impact of environmental factors, 
and how these affect school leadership and leadership development. Following the 
completion of the second (qualitative) phase, the two datasets were brought together to 
allow the integration of data analysis and interpretation using narrative, data transformation 
and joint display (Fetters, Curry, & Creswell, 2013). Figure 3.1 is a depiction of the process. 
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While Figure 3.1 provides a visual illustration of a convergent parallel mixed method research 
design, it does not provide detail of the actual process. The flowchart presented in Figure 3.2 
is an overall process plan that articulates what data was required by the study, what methods 
were selected to acquire that data, how the data obtained would be analysed, interpreted 
and reported, and the scope and sequences of all of the processes. 
Figure 3.1 Convergent parallel mixed-method design for this study 
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Figure 3.2 Convergent parallel mixed-method design process flowchart 
Convergent parallel mixed-method design 
Process flowchart 
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3.4.2 Research questions and methods of data collection and analysis 
This study aims to explore how school leaders at different stages of their careers view school 
leadership, and their views on leadership development, including talent management and 
succession planning. The research questions were therefore formulated to capture these 
views and to inform future school leadership development. Table 3.1 illustrates the methods 
used for collecting and analysing data. 
 
3.5 Quantitative component 
Research Question 2A sought to identify the self-perceived and needed strengths in 
leadership capabilities of school leaders in NSW public schools using the SLCS. This scale, 
comprising five sets of leadership capabilities, was used as a survey tool to capture 
participants’ responses in an online survey. The choice of an online survey as a data collection 
tool had many advantages. Firstly, an online survey is easy to set up and has the capacity to 
reach a larger number of participants than face-to-face methods. Secondly, participants could 
respond to research questions at their own pace and in their own venues, without time 
pressure, and with the option to return to the survey at any point if interrupted. There are 
Table 3.1 Research questions and methods used for collecting and analysing data 
2. How do school leaders at different levels of leadership A: view their 
strengths; B: view their development needs as organisational 
leaders? 
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minimal costs to set up an online survey and many software packages, such as Qualtrics 
(which was used for this survey for its ease of access, its analytical tools to enhance statistical 
analysis and its delivery of accuracy in data summary and calculations). 
3.5.1 Participants in the quantitative component 
Participants in the quantitative component of the study were recruited via email invitations 
sent to school principals. A list of over 2,000 NSW public schools was obtained from the 
website of the NSW Department of Education and Training in 2015, and schools were chosen 
randomly from the list with an effort made to include schools from all districts across the state 
of NSW, Australia. These emails invited school principals to take part in the survey themselves, 
and at the same time, requested permission for the researcher to send invitation emails to 
their staff members. It also offered the option for the principals themselves to pass on the 
invitation through internal school communications. Participants who took part in the online 
survey comprised: 
• Teacher leaders, including Group 1: classroom teachers (CT, N=75) and Group 2: team 
leaders (TL, N=71) such as a year or stage advisors; 
• Mid-level leaders, including Group 3: (Mid-L, N=83) such as assistant principals in 
primary schools and head teachers in high schools; and 
• Senior leaders, including Group 4: deputy principals (DP, N=81) and Group 5: 
principals (P, N=91). 
The use of a strategic recruitment method, sending out 350–400 invitations each weekend 
from early September 2016 to mid-December 2016 to different groups of school leaders, 
resulted in a fairly even distribution of participants across the different leader groups. 
Repeated invitations sent to groups with low responses in the initial stage of collection, such 
as high school teachers, also yielded positive results. 
A useful dataset of N=303 was acquired after 3 months of data collection. This was 
approximately 10 per cent of the total number of responses to the approximately 3,000 
invitations sent before the end of 2016. This dataset was used to validate the survey 
instrument. In order to increase the confidence level of the study, a second round of 
participant recruitment was conducted in March 2017, and an additional 102 responses were 
collected during a period of 2 months, bringing the total number of responses to 405. As a 
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sample size of 400 is commonly assumed to give a confidence interval of ±5 per cent (Simon 
& Goes, 2012), 405 was an optimum number. 
A forced-response design was used in the online survey to ensure that participants did not 
skip any questions or omit important information. This design prompted participants when 
they missed an item, and the question page would not proceed to the next until the missing 
data was inserted. Out of the 405 surveys, 4 were identified as incomplete, as these 
participants logged off without finishing the survey. The remaining 401 had no missing data. 
3.5.2 Demographic information online survey participants 
A total of 401 valid responses to the online survey were collected from participants who rated 
their self-perceived strengths against five capability sets. These were: 1: Leading Self; 2: 
Leading Others; 3: Leading Other Leaders; 4: Leading the Organisation; and 5: Leading the 
Community. Figure 3.3 gives a breakdown of the percentages of participants from the five 
groups of school leaders (class teachers, team leaders, mid-level leaders, deputy principals 
and principals) who participated in the online survey. 
There were 298 female (74 per cent) and 103 male (26 per cent) participants; the oldest was 
60 and the youngest 23. A high percentage, 84 per cent, were from urban schools, whereas 
only 10 per cent were from regional schools and 5 per cent were from other schools, including  
SSPs, which cater for students with disabilities not suitable for inclusion in regular classrooms, 
and Intensive English Centres, which are preparatory units for new migrants. A majority of 
the participants (39 per cent) was from schools with 500–900 students. Participants from 
schools with 900–1000 students made up 26 per cent of the total, while 25 per cent of 
Figure 3.3 Percentage of participant groups 
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participants came from schools with 200–500 students, 8 per cent from schools with 100–200 
students and 2 per cent from schools with fewer than 100 students. Figure 3.4 (below) 
illustrates the demographic information of the participants. 
 
3.6 Qualitative component 
The SLCS was constructed to capture quantitative data in an online survey in order to both 
obtain a larger participant response and to validate its applicability to school leadership 
development. The second component of the study sought to gain a more in-depth insight into 
how current school leaders view school leadership and leadership development. The purpose 
of this second phase of the study was to investigate in detail how school leaders at different 
levels of leadership in the NSW public school system view their leadership strengths, 
professional development needs, transitional adjustments and gaps as they advance to a 
higher leadership position; and how they view the practice of talent management in their 
schools. Through this qualitative investigation, the study captured a broad perspective from 
school leaders in NSW from different geographical locations, social and economic 
backgrounds, who described different contextual demands and provided pragmatic evidence 
to understand school leadership and its current practice. 
3.6.1 Use of semi-structured interviews to collect qualitative data 
While data from the quantitative phase of the study provided an illustration of school leaders’ 
perceptions of their strengths as organisational leaders, it could not give any clues as to how 
Figure 3.4 Demographic information of the participants 
26%
39%
25%
8% 2%
School size
900-1000 500-900 200-500 100-200 0-100
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these strengths were developed and applied. To gain a more in-depth understanding required 
the use of qualitative methods, specifically semi-structured interviews, as these are 
considered flexible (Bryman & Bell, 2007) and allow the interviewer to adjust and respond to 
the interviewee when new questions arise due to the respondent’s replies regarding set 
topics. Semi-structured interviews enable a researcher to “see the research topic from the 
perspective of the interviewee” (King, 2004, p. 11). They also provide opportunities for the 
respondent to steer the conversation to include important information that the interviewer 
might not have anticipated while constructing the interview questions (Patton, 2015). For 
these reasons, the choice was made to use semi-structured interviews to collect qualitative 
data for this study. 
An interview protocol was developed to guide and prepare for the interviews (Figure 3.5), 
ensuring that interview questions aligned with the study’s overall research questions. This 
protocol, used as an instrument of inquiry, enabled questions to be asked about specific 
information related to the aims of the investigation, and similarly to focus the conversation 
on a particular topic (Patton, 2015). The questions in the protocol were written using an 
inquiry-based conversational technique, as this strategy enables participants to reply to 
formal questions with informal responses, describing their thoughts, insights and experiences 
and strengthen the reliability of this method of inquiry. It also provides a shared language to 
ensure congruency with the study’s research questions and increases the quality of the data 
obtained (Jones, Torres, & Arminio, 2014). 
In the process of designing the interview protocol, consideration was given to how the 
interview questions could enhance understanding of the topics related to the research 
questions. Careful observations were made to reduce potential conflicts between the 
researcher and participants that may arise due to differences in values stemming from life 
experiences, to diminish researcher bias, and to increase the reliability of the findings by 
ensuring consistency between the semi-structured interviews, as advised by Babbie (2007). 
During the preparation stage, a number of open-ended questions were developed to provide 
a directional path and assist the selection of probe questions. This would avoid making 
questions either too broad or too narrow. This process also helped to structure data analysis 
at a later stage by providing a systematic scaffold for the categorisation of information 
(Patton, 2015). 
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The interview protocol designed for this study was structured around five foci to ensure 
congruency with the research questions, as this strengthens the reliability of the interview 
data (Jones, Torres, & Arminio, 2014). The five foci aimed to understand the participants’ 
1. perceptions of leadership roles as instructional and organisational leaders (RQ1), 
2. perceptions of their own leadership strengths and development needs (RQ2), 
3. insights into leadership transition and leadership preparation (RQ4), 
4. preferred modes of professional development (RQ3), 
5. knowledge and opinions of talent management and succession planning (RQ5). 
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Figure 3.5 Interview protocol for semi-structured interviews 
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3.6.2 Piloting the interviews 
It was deemed essential to conduct a pilot study prior to the actual interviews (Kvale, 2007; 
Maxwell, 2013) in order to test the effectiveness of the interview questions, identify flaws or 
other weaknesses, and make necessary revisions prior to the implementation of the actual 
study. Three participants were recruited for this pilot study. They comprised an assistant 
principal in a primary school, a year advisor in a high school, and a classroom teacher in a 
primary school. Consent was sought verbally, and participant information and consent forms 
were sent via email to explain the purpose of the interview, its length, and the terms of 
confidentiality. The participants consented to the interview being recorded in an audio-digital 
format for future analysis. Each interview was conducted in a private setting in the school 
with few distractions. The participants were informed that they could stop at any point when 
they encountered confusion, or if they had a comment to make about the interview 
questions. 
All three pilot interviews proceeded smoothly and without interruptions. Verbal feedback 
obtained from the participants immediately after each pilot interview indicated that the 
questions were clear and stimulating, the length of the interview was appropriate, and the 
participants were inspired to further reflect on their development needs. One respondent 
pointed out the importance of consistency in the use of the term ‘school leadership’ 
throughout the interview, and the necessity of avoiding using ‘educational leadership’ and 
‘school leadership’ interchangeably to avoid confusion. Changes were therefore made to the 
interview protocol to ensure that it used only the term ‘school leadership’. Participants also 
commended the conversational style and engaging progression of the interview and the 
rapport established by the interviewer. 
After the suggested changes were made, the interview protocol was presented to the thesis 
supervisors for this study, and then submitted to the Western Sydney University Ethics 
Committee and the NSW State Education Research Applications Process (SERAP) for approval. 
It was accepted without any changes required. 
3.6.3 Participants in the qualitative component of the study 
Participant recruitment for the qualitative component of the study was organised using a 
semi-random approach. Invitation emails were sent to the targeted locations and school 
leaders were invited to attend the semi-structured interview on a voluntary basis. By giving 
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an affirmative response to the invitation, participants indicated an interest in the subject and 
became self-selected samples, as described by Kervin (1992): “Self-selected samples are 
people who are excited about an issue, have a related problem, or who, in general, find the 
topic to be salient or important” (pp. 218–219). Participants who accepted the invitation were 
sent a participant information and consent form (see Appendix 1) along with the interview 
protocol. Confidentiality and anonymity were again promised, and the participants were 
offered the option of withdrawing from the interview at any time if they felt uncomfortable 
with the questions. 
Thirty-five participants were recruited for the qualitative component of the study, which 
comprised a series of semi-structured interviews. These school leaders were from three tiers 
of leadership: teacher leaders, mid-level leaders and senior leaders. They were further split 
into five leadership groups to match the SLCS capability sets: class teachers (Leading Self), 
team leaders (Leading Others), mid-level leaders (Leading Other Leaders), deputy principals 
(Leading the Organisation) and principals (Leading the Community). The sample also covered 
a range of geographic locations (Sydney north, Sydney west, Sydney south west and regional 
NSW), and school leaders from different types of school (primary schools, high schools, School 
for Specific Purposes) were represented. The selection ensured that participants were drawn 
from an inclusive range of schools, including schools from diverse socio-economic 
backgrounds (e.g. Sydney north, which includes schools located in more affluent areas, and 
Sydney west which exemplifies schools with less advantaged socio-economic backgrounds). 
The informal formula thus involved five leadership groups multiplied by seven participants 
from different school types and geographic locations (N=35). An equal number of primary 
school and high school leaders were also targeted (see Figure 3.6) and school leaders from 
regional areas and special schools were also included to give a complete picture of the 
diversity of NSW public schools. One of the key reasons for choosing this range of participants 
was to identify potential contextual and environmental influences on leadership practice and 
development needs by assessing the similarities and differences in their reports of their 
leadership experience and the insights they described. Figure 3.6 presents a clear breakdown 
of the participant information, illustrating the details of the locations of the schools. 
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3.7 Data management and analysis approach 
Data management is a critical phase of any study, leading to the generation of high-quality 
and reliable findings. In analytic data management, the main objective of the analytic process 
Figure 3.6 Information on interview participants 
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is to identify themes, patterns and connections between items of information embedded in 
the data (Patton, 2015). 
As illustrated in Figure 3.7, the first phase of data management and analysis involved 
validation of the survey instrument to prove its face, content and construct validity (see 
Chapter 4). ANOVA statistics were also used to confirm hypotheses and test the leadership 
pipeline theories that underpin the survey (see Chapter 6). Phase 2 involved data 
management and analysis of data collected from the semi-structured interviews, including 
descriptive coding, thematic analysis with pattern and frequency coding, and descriptive 
statistics used to explain some components of the results from the semi-structured 
interviews. These will be explained in Sections 3.7.1 to 3.7.3. 
 
3.7.1 Quantitative component 
The first phase of data management required planned steps toward the validation of the 
measurement instrument, which is an online survey. To prove its face, content and construct 
Figure 3.7 Overview of data management and data analysis plan 
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validity, a series of processes were necessary. These included: the use of the Delphi technique, 
a process that involves an expert panel evaluating the face and content validity of the 
questionnaire; a series of pilot testings; and the use of Exploratory Factor Analysis, 
Confirmatory Factor Analysis and Structural Equation Modelling to prove its construct validity. 
This is explained in Chapter 4. 
With the collected datasets from the online survey, data was cleansed, sorted and analysed 
before using a statistical method known as analysis of variance (ANOVA) to test the 
differences between data for the five leadership groups and the five leadership capability 
sets. In the process, a hypothesis test, the T-test, was also used to compare the means of the 
groups. This is further explained in Chapter 6. 
3.7.2 Qualitative component 
Transcripts of the sound files from the semi-structured interviews were made by the 
researcher. The first step in the qualitative analysis involved reading responses to each 
research question twice to set up the raw data management process. Texts from the 
transcripts were then divided into segments and classified into coding folders by focus topics, 
e.g. leadership strengths, perceptions of organisational leadership, leadership development. 
Figure 3.8 is an illustration of one example. 
Each of these coding folders contained five sets of responses from the five leadership groups 
on their views and reports of the relevant topics, e.g. instructional leadership. This section 
uses only one leadership group as an example (class teachers – CT) to illustrate the coding 
processes undertaken. 
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The next step was the generation of codes for each focus topic. Figure 3.9 illustrates how a 
code is assigned to each bit of data collected from the participants. For example, S-CT1 is a 
data code that represents the view of Class Teacher 1 on strengths (S). The same coding 
system was assigned to all other thirty-five participants for the different data sets collected 
on the subject of leadership development needs, transitions, talent management and 
succession planning, organisational leadership and instructional leadership. 
Figure 3.8 Classifying data into files of focus topics 
CT3 
CT2 
CT1 
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3.7.3 First coding cycle 
When the raw data were classified, filed and labelled, two coding cycles were conducted. The 
first coding cycle included a review of the transcripts. This included developing a holistic sense 
of the data by reading each transcript at least twice, making preliminary classifications in 
pencilled notes while reading as sub-themes emerged, to identify these sub-themes as a pre-
coding strategy (Creswell, 2011). Figure 3.10 is a visual illustration of the first cycle coding. 
Each step is further explained in the following sections. 
Figure 3.9 Assigning codes to data sets 
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Descriptive coding was used for the first coding cycle. This was deemed a crucial first stage in 
the data analysis process, as it enabled the identification of categories and sub-categories of 
codes (Saldaña, 2013). It involved highlighting key words and points in the transcribed data 
and grouping together key words and phrases when they appeared to have a common 
meaning (an example illustrated in Fig. 3.11). Care was taken when reviewing sub-themes to 
ensure that they worked in relation to the coded extracts and major themes. Recurrent 
descriptions and characteristics relevant to each theme were identified and each category 
was listed under the overarching theme (King, Horrocks, & Brooks, 2010). The creation of a 
thematic map, in the form of a tree diagram (Figure 3.12), was helpful in developing an 
understanding of the connections between the codes. 
Figure 3.10 First coding cycle 
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Key: 
......... pedagogy  blue letters: diverse needs 
........ subject matters green letters: student centred 
........ classroom management  orange letters: student engagement 
...... . educational trends red letters: at risk, disengaged 
 Brown letters: leadership, lead curriculum, plan 
 Pink letters: student focused/ child centred 
Figure 3.11 First coding cycle: descriptive coding with colour highlights 
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Figure 3.12 Tree diagram showing emergence of sub-themes 
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Figure 3.12 is a graphic illustration that demonstrates the process of coding for emerging 
themes. For example, in the topic of instructional leadership, key words and phrases were 
grouped, categorised and coded as ‘subject knowledge’, ‘educational trends’ and ‘student 
engagement’. These descriptions were also frequently associated with examples given by 
participants when they described the importance of instructional leaders being ‘skilled in 
pedagogy’. 
To further substantiate the identified sub-themes, a second coding cycle was conducted to 
establish how frequently these identified sub-themes were mentioned. In addition, an 
analysis was performed to identify patterns from each group of leaders to understand the 
similarity and difference in their perception and description in the different topics explored 
with the five research questions. 
3.7.4 Second coding cycle 
Different coding processes enable the researcher to understand and analyse data in different 
ways (Saldaña, 2013). This study was also interested in comparing similarities and differences 
between groups’ perceptions and descriptions of the different aspects of leadership as 
illustrated in the five main focus topics. After the first cycle of categorising codes and 
identifying sub-themes, a second coding cycle was activated to identify patterns of key topics, 
their frequency and essence, and the underlying meaning of the descriptions. Focused coding 
was employed to identify “the most frequent or significant initial codes” and detect code 
Figure 3.13 Second coding cycle  
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frequencies and code relationships (Saldaña, 2013, p. 264). To understand the differences in 
perception of leadership amongst the different school leadership groups, frequency coding 
was used to count how often sub-themes emerged in each leadership group, as illustrated in 
Figure 3.14, which gives an example of two groups of leaders, classroom teachers and deputy 
principals. 
 
Pattern coding, a coding technique used to group summaries into sets of themes, was applied 
to determine similarity and difference, frequency and sequence (Saldana, 2013). This step 
involved examining the initial set of codes to identify trends, patterns and relationships, and 
assigning labels to related categories, a step that is necessary to facilitate the interpretation 
and analysis of data by referring to participant verbatim data. 
For example, in the comparison of the five leadership groups’ perceptions of instructional 
leadership, the sub-theme tables for the five groups were placed side by side to identify 
similarities and differences in the views of each leadership group (Figure 3.14 is an illustration 
of only two groups, to give a clearer visual representation). A pattern for each group was then 
identified, showing the similarities and differences of views on the focus topic. Pattern coding 
was applied in the analysis of data on the group comparison of participants’ perceptions of 
Figure 3.14 Frequency coding of sub-themes 
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instructional leadership and organisational leadership discussed in Chapter 5, of leadership 
strengths as reported in Chapter 6, and of leadership development needs in Chapter 7 and 
transitional support in Chapter 8. 
Descriptive statistics were also used in the data analysis processes to quantify some of the 
data collected from semi-structured interviews. This was necessary to “provide the readers 
with additional data representation and highlighting the authors’ data analysis” (Verdinelli & 
Scagnoli, 2013, p. 376). The quantifying of qualitative data and display using graphs and tables 
in qualitative analysis has been considered essential and helpful (Grbich, 2007; Lofland, Snow, 
Anderson, & Lofland, 2006), providing multidimensional means by which to organise data and 
show connections between an assortment of data (Morse, 2006), and give readers options 
for viewing the author’s meaning in more ways than just textual descriptions (Yin, 2011). 
3.8 Validity and reliability 
Qualitative research is understood to be “a naturalistic approach that seeks to interpret 
phenomena in a context specific setting where the researcher does not attempt to 
manipulate the phenomenon of interest” (Patton, 2015, p. 39). As qualitative research 
methods by their nature do not lead to statistical or numerical calculations of validity, debates 
on the importance of proving validity and reliability of qualitative studies have been ongoing, 
as evidenced in discussions by Lincoln and Guba (1985), Long & Johnson (2000), and Rolfe 
(2006). Though the terms ‘reliability’ and ‘validity’ are essential criteria for quantitative 
paradigms, in qualitative studies it is credibility, neutrality, consistency or dependability, and 
applicability that are recognised as the essential criteria for quality, rigour and 
trustworthiness (Davies & Dodd, 2002). The primary focus of qualitative research is to capture 
the lived experiences of individuals and represent them in verbatim quotations; to attain the 
status of ‘trustworthiness’, the researcher must be aware of and acknowledge personal biases 
that may have influenced findings (Morse, Barrett, Mayan, Olson, & Spiers, 2002). The data 
collection process must include rich and thick verbatim reports of participants’ account to 
support the study’s findings (Petty, Thomson, & Stew, 2012; Yin, 2011), and it is essential to 
establish a comparison case to seek out similarities and differences across accounts, to justify 
the inclusion of different perspectives (Yin, 2011). 
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In this study, the inclusion of verbatim quotations from research participants in reporting 
qualitative data is further strengthened by quantifying qualitative data using frequency and 
pattern coding to minimise the subjective interpretation of data. A mixed method approach 
to this study allows data interpretation with numeric analysis of qualitative descriptions of 
how each group of leaders perceives leadership differently and how the patterns of 
distribution form. 
Finally, it is necessary to triangulate using different methods and perspectives to produce a 
more comprehensive set of findings (Long & Johnson, 2000). Section 3.8.1 explains how 
triangulation is used in this study. 
3.8.1 Triangulation 
Triangulation is a verification process that increases the validity of data by incorporating 
several viewpoints and a combination of two or more data sources or methods of 
investigation (Creswell, 2013). It has been defined as “an attempt to map out or explain more 
fully, the richness and complexity of human behaviour by studying it from more than one 
standpoint” (Cohen & Manion, 1994, p. 254). It is also considered as “a more detailed and 
balanced picture of the situation” (Altrichter, Posch, & Somekh, 1996, p. 117). Moreover, 
triangulation is a method of cross-checking data from multiple sources to search for 
regularities in the research data, a way to increase the credibility of the research study and 
reduce the effect of researcher bias, and “a device for generating divergent interpretations, 
rather than for checking the validity of inferences from data” (Hammersley, 2008, p. 25). 
Denzin (2012) describes three forms of triangulation: data triangulation, involving gathering 
data using multiple sampling methods; investigation triangulation, involving the use of more 
than one researcher to gather and interpret data; and methodological triangulation, involving 
the use of more than one method for gathering data. The triangulation method used in this 
study involved two of these three methods: methodological triangulation and data 
triangulation. Methodological triangulation was chosen because it is a method to study a 
phenomenon to confirm findings, and to increase the validity of results, enhancing 
understanding of the studied phenomenon (Bekhet & Zauszniewski, 2012). 
In the quantitative component of this study, rigour was assured through the use of clear step-
by-step processes to evaluate face validity, content validity and construct validity. 
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The study achieved internal consistency of results and ensured that the various items 
measured delivered consistent scores. However, a researcher’s subjectivity and bias might 
pose a threat to the validity of a study’s qualitative component (Yin, 2011). Therefore, in the 
interpretation of qualitative data, credibility and truth value were ensured through the use of 
verbatim quotations that captured individual school leaders’ experiences and perceptions 
(Guba & Lincoln, 1989). 
To strengthen data triangulation, secondary data sources including findings from the current 
literature on educational leadership and departmental policy documents from the NSW 
Education Department (e.g. the NSW School Leadership Strategies, 2017) were employed. 
This approach added depth, breadth and richness to the study (Creswell, 2011; Flick, 2009), 
enabling the researcher to clarify the significance of findings and verify the repeatability of 
the research procedures. The three aspects of triangulation used in this study were therefore 
clarifying conceptual frameworks, data triangulation and methodological triangulation 
(Figure 3.15). 
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3.9 Ethical considerations and approval 
The fundamental ethical considerations associated with this study were in the areas of 
privacy, anonymity and confidentiality. This study therefore complied with the ethics 
protocols of the Western Sydney University Ethics Committee. In the process of gaining ethics 
approval from the committee, the researcher undertook careful planning and justified all 
elements of the study to ensure that there were no foreseeable risks (psychological or 
otherwise) to the participants. Informed consent was obtained from all participants, who 
were offered the right to withdraw at any time. Ethics approval from the Western Sydney 
University Ethics Committee was sought using NEAF (the National Ethics Application Form), 
and from the NSW Department of Education using SERAP. Both the Western Sydney 
University Ethics Committee and the NSW Department of Education granted approval to the 
project. 
Figure 3.15 Triangulation used in this study 
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Permission was requested from school principals to invite principals and staff to participate 
in the online survey, via email. Detailed instructions were sent to the principals of each school, 
in the form of participation information and participation consent forms, to gain their 
permission to approach their staff regarding participation in semi-structured interviews. The 
participants were reminded of the voluntary nature of their involvement and assured that 
they were free to withdraw from participation without negative consequences. No 
participants withdrew. To ensure the integrity of the study, confidentiality and anonymity 
were assured, and codenames were used throughout the data collection, data analysis and 
data reporting process. To further ensure confidentiality, data were stored digitally on a 
hardware disk accessible only to the researcher, while paper copies were secured in a file 
locked in a cabinet. 
3.10 Conclusion 
This chapter commenced with an overview of the research approach used in the study. The 
assumptions of the pragmatic paradigm were outlined to illustrate the ontological, 
epistemological, and methodological positions of the study. The chapter also outlined the 
research design and stated the rationale for choosing a mixed method design for the study, 
with clear visual illustrations to highlight the scope and sequence of the research. 
The two components of the study, the quantitative and qualitative components, were briefly 
described with a table illustrating how this mixed method approach facilitated insights into 
answering the five research questions. Participant recruitment methods were explained for 
each component of the study, with numerical and graphical illustrations of demographic 
information of these participants. 
A methodology data management and analysis approach detailed the phases of the study, 
the methods involved in each stage for the data management and data analysis processes. As 
the quantitative part of the study involved complex processes in its statistical analysis, it is 
elaborated in Chapter 4. 
For the qualitative part of the study, the preparation stage of investigation in the form of 
designing an interview protocol, trialling and refining the protocol, and piloting the process 
were explained. The various coding methods used in data management and analysis were 
detailed with visual illustrations to support the different steps in the two cycles of coding 
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involved. Proof of validity and reliability were also explained to describe the methods of 
triangulation used. Finally, ethical considerations and the steps taken to ensure participant 
confidentiality and study integrity were explained. Copies of relevant documents are attached 
in Appendix 1. 
Chapter 4 will discuss the construction and validation of the measurement instrument for the 
quantitative component of the study, which involved stringent statistical techniques and 
analysis to ensue robustness in measurement and design. 
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Chapter 4 Construction and validation of the survey instrument 
4.1 Introduction 
The purpose of this chapter is to describe the processes undertaken to construct and validate 
the SLCS, which was used as an online survey instrument to capture data from school leaders 
in NSW public schools about their perceived leadership strengths. Adhering to the leadership 
development principles of the Leadership Pipeline Model (Charan et al., 2001, 2011), the scale 
comprises five Leadership Capability Sets: Leading Self; Leading Others; Leading Other 
Leaders; Leading the Organisation; and Leading the Community. 
Section 4.2 states the rationale for the creation of the SLCS. The six-step process undertaken 
involved an initial literature review to inform the design of the SLCS and methods for 
evaluating and validating the scale as a reliable measurement instrument. This is described in 
Section 4.3.1. The second step of the process was item generation. This involved the 
amalgamation of several leadership frameworks to select leadership capabilities applicable 
to school leaders. The process, which included face and content validation by an expert panel, 
is described in Section 4.3.2. In the fourth step, the draft scale was trialled by a focus group 
and revisions were made based on their evaluations (Section 4.3.3). Two pilot studies were 
administered to obtain data for statistical analysis to refine the instrument. These steps are 
described in Section 4.3.4. Step five was the administration of the online survey using the 
SLCS as a measurement tool. Section 4.3.5 describes participant recruitment procedures and 
responses. The final step of validating the SLCS involved a series of statistical analyses 
including Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA), Confirmatory Analysis (CFA) and Structural 
Equation Modelling (SEM) to validate the model fit of the SLCS (Section 4.3.6). A further step 
to prove the reliability of the scale using divergent and convergent validity tests is also 
described. The concluding discussion is presented in Section 4.4.  
4.2 The SLPM and the SLCS 
This section describes how the School Leadership Pipeline Model (SLPM) was created and the 
rationale for the creation of the School Leadership Capability Scale (SLCS) 
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Fig 4.1a   The School Leadership Pipeline Model 
The School Leadership Pipeline Model (SLPM) 
The Leadership Pipeline Model (Charan et al., 2001, 2011) describes six levels of management:  
1. managing self; 2.managing others; 3. managing other managers; 4. managing the functional 
unit; 5. managing the business unit; and 6.managing the enterprise (being the head of the 
organisation, e.g., CEO). 
The various theories of school leadership were elaborated in Chapter 2 illustrating the vast 
range of perspectives of educational leadership. Of these theories, this thesis focuses on two 
major leadership practices, instructional leadership and organisational leadership and not just 
on management. In her paper ‘School needs leaders, not managers’ Stein (2013) cited three 
significant themes from Toor’s research on the difference between leadership and 
management (2011) to illustrate the difference between them:  
‘First, leadership pursues change that is coupled with sustainability, while 
management endeavours to maintain order that is tied with the bottom line. 
Second, leadership exercises personal power and relational influence to gain 
authority, whereas management banks on position power and structural 
hierarchy to execute orders. Third, leadership empowers people, whereas 
management imposes authority’ (p. 318).  
Therefore, the SLPM describes leadership to replace management from the Leadership 
Pipeline Model (Charan et al, 2001, 2011). 
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The School Leadership Pipeline Model (SLPM), which was modified from the Leadership 
Pipeline Model (Charan et al., 2001, 2011) describes three tiers of school leadership (teacher 
leaders; mid-level leaders, senior leaders) as illustrated in Figure 4.1a 
The SLPM describes: 
1. the classroom teacher as the individual contributor who is required to develop skills 
in self-leadership (leading self);  
2. the team or group leader (such as a year advisor or subject-group coordinator) as 
the frontline (first-level) leader who needs to develop skills in leading others;  
3. the assistant principal in a primary school, or a head teacher in a high school as the 
mid-level leader who needs to develop skills in leading other leaders; 
4. the deputy principal as a senior leader who needs to focus on developing skills in 
leading the organisation; taking the role of the functional and business manager as 
described by the Leadership pipeline model (Charan et. al., 2001, 2011), and 
5. the principal, the head of the organisation, who needs to develop and refine skills 
and capabilities to lead the community, performing the role of the functional and 
business manager in leading the enterprise, as described by the Leadership pipeline 
model (Charan et. al., 2001, 2011). 
In the school context, functional and business management differs from business corporate 
management. For example, a deputy principal would be leading both different subject 
faculties and operational committees (functional units), and the school (the business unit) 
using a set of leadership capabilities required at the senior level of leadership. Therefore, at 
this level of leadership, the capabilities described in the Leadership Pipeline Model (Charan 
et. al., 2001, 2011) was merged, resulting only with five levels of leadership. 
As illustrated in Fig 4.1a, the five leadership groups can also be described as three tiers of 
leadership, namely, teacher leaders, mid-level leaders, and senior leaders, reflecting the 
current positional hierarchy in Australian public schools. 
The five levels of leadership capabilities depicted in the model as progressive, with leading 
self being the most fundamental. The model illustrates that with experience and role 
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responsibilities, teacher leaders will develop their capabilities from leading self to leading 
others, and leading other people, developing the needed people skills over time. As these 
leaders progress to senior leadership, they will take on the role of leading functional units 
(subject faculties) and the business unit (the school/organisation). Though these capabilities 
are progressive and cumulative, they are not necessarily linear. In practice, people can 
develop new capabilities at any point of their career. However, as individuals progress up the 
hierarchy, they can leverage their cumulated skills and knowledge to develop others while 
they develop new ones more relevant to their role. 
The School Leadership Capability Scale (SLCS) 
Leadership literature has emphasised the importance of leaders being aware of their 
strengths and development needs regarding their different skillsets (Wallapha, 2012; Wijan, 
2012). The practice of defining one’s strengths and needed strengths is critical for personal 
development, self-fulfilment and career success. This study is interested in exploring how 
school leaders in the NSW public school system perceive their current strengths and needed 
strengths as organisational leaders in their current roles. The existing literature surrounding 
school leadership shows there is currently no assessment tool of this kind available to enable 
school leaders to reflect on level-relevant strengths and capabilities in organisational 
leadership. This gives rise to the necessity of creating a new scale. The steps and processes of 
the creation of the SLCS is describe in section 4.3 with the rationale explained in 4.3.2. The 
construction and validation of such a scale will capture valid and reliable data. 
4.3 Creation and validation of the SLCS 
A systematic six-step process was employed to guide the creation of the scale and to evaluate 
its reliability and validity. Figure 4.1 illustrates this six-step process. Each of the steps in this 
process is described in more detail in the following subsections. 
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The process commenced with a detailed literature review to define the purpose and content 
of the SLCS, including literature on methodology to understand both potential approaches to 
developing leadership capability scales, and relevant validation processes. Using a Delphi 
technique, an expert panel was invited to advise on face and content validity. A focus group 
was invited to test the created scale and its feedback was used to revise the scale before a 
second round of evaluation by the expert panel. Results from the first pilot test were analysed 
using EFA, which determined the underlying structure for the items in the five capability sets 
and established the internal consistency and reliability of the emergent factors. A revised 
scale was generated via item reduction informed by the EFA results, and the new scale went 
through a second pilot with a small focus group before the actual online administration. 
Following two rounds of data collection, a stringent process of data analysis was undertaken 
to prove the construct validity and reliability of the SLCS as a measurement instrument to 
reflect the leadership strengths perceived by school leaders at every level of school 
leadership. 
Figure 4.1 6-step process employed in this study 
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4.3.1 Literature and policy document review 
A specific literature review focused on research design and methodology was conducted to 
gain the comprehensive and robust background essential for the design of a measurement 
instrument. The literature review covered survey and scale construction and a range of 
concepts relevant to scale development. It informed decisions about the nature of the 
information to be collected by the scale, the types of questions to be formulated, the choice 
of wording for scale items, the establishment of goals and the sequence of development 
process for the scale. It also included the review of current education policies and professional 
frameworks for teachers and school leaders. 
4.3.2 Item generation 
The rationale for the construction of a school leadership capability scale was that it would 
enable the description of the core capabilities required by school leaders at different levels of 
leadership, and facilitate self-reflection and capability building. The initial step, item 
generation, required the researcher to provide theoretical support for the initial item pool 
based on the literature review and existing scales of similar nature (Pacico, Zanon, Bastianello, 
& Hutz, 2013). Systematic steps taken in the generation of items will enhance the content 
validity of the measurement tool. In this study, a deductive approach was therefore taken in 
the item generation process. This involved developing an adapted version of the theoretical 
model that guided this study, the Leadership Pipeline Model (Charan et al., 2001). Three other 
capability frameworks/professional standards documents were also used as references to 
generate capability items specifically relevant to school leadership. 
The foundation and core reference of this research study is the Leadership Pipeline Model 
described by Charan et al. (2001), which endorses different skills and capabilities sets for 
different stages of leadership development. To increase relevance to the Australian school 
leadership requirements, other documents were used as references to construct the survey 
content. They included: 
• the NSW Public Sector Capability Framework (2010) 
• the Australian Professional Standards for Teachers (2014) 
• the Australian Professional Standards for Principals (2011). 
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Table 4.1 gives an overview of each of the documents used as a reference in item generation 
for the SLCS, which was used as a measurement scale to capture data in the quantitative part 
of the study. This is followed by Table 4.2, an item matrix indicating items generated using 
these documents as references. 
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Table 4.1 References used in item generation 
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Key: 
1= Leadership Pipeline Model 2=NSW Public Capability Framework 
3= Australian Professional Standards for Teachers 
4= Australian Professional standards for Principals 
Table 4.2 Item matrix 
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In the item generation process, DeVellis’s (2003) recommendations on scale development 
were followed, with attention focused on the writing of short items, the use of relevant 
language and the avoidance of double-barrelled items and the use of double negatives. 
To answer Research Question 2: “How do school leaders in NSW public schools perceive their 
strengths and development needs as organisational leaders?” the five capability sets created 
for the SLCS were designed to measure participants’ perceptions of the importance of each 
capability item and how they associated their strengths with each item. The capability sets 
illustrated progressive leadership capability, from leading self to leading others, to leading 
other leaders, leading the organisation and leading the community. Each of these sets 
comprised ten capability items. 
Against each capability item, two columns were created to capture the ‘importance rating’ 
and ‘strength rating’. This was to facilitate easy reading and participant reflection on 
leadership strengths. Participants were asked to rank each capability using a five-point Likert 
scale (1 Very important; 2 Important; 3 Moderately important; 4 Important to a small extent; 
5 Not important) for the ‘importance rating’ column, and similarly, using a five-point Likert 
scale (1 Very strong; 2 Strong; 3 Moderate; 4 Weak; 5 Very weak), to rate their strengths in 
the ‘strength rating’ column for the strength rating. 
The choice of a five-point Likert scale was based on suggestions from the scale development 
literature, which pointed out that a five-point Likert scale is less mentally demanding than a 
seven-point or nine-point scale, and therefore more suitable for a larger scale study (N>100), 
while the use of a seven-point scale would be preferable for smaller-scale studies (Finstad, 
2010; Leung, 2011). 
The survey was administered online using software known as Qualtrics. Qualtrics is a web-
based survey tool licenced for use by Western Sydney University. It is a user-friendly software 
with a range of dynamic data-capturing and reporting tools for researchers. 
A copy of the survey questions, incorporating the BFI and the SSEIT, is attached in Appendix 
2.1. 
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4.3.2.1 Assessing face and content validity of the survey 
Step two comprised two parts: the assessment of the face validity and content validity of the 
survey. In this study, the Delphi technique, a widely used and accepted method in a survey 
validation process (Taylor & Judd 1989; Young & Jamieson, 2001), was used to establish the 
face and content validity of the survey. This technique seeks to aggregate opinions from an 
expert panel comprising very experienced personnel in leadership development. The 
backgrounds and experience of the expert panel members are briefly outlined in Table 4.3. 
 
Experts 
 
Background and experience 
Expert 1 Senior consultant and executive leadership coach; adjunct professor in 
an Australian university on leadership coaching. Very experienced with 
competency/capability frameworks. 
 
Expert 2 Former (retired) CEO of a trade association in NSW; author of a 
leadership book. 
 
Expert 3 Senior learning & development consultant. Very experienced with 
competency/capability frameworks. 
 
Expert 4 CEO of an engineering company. Experienced in leadership 
development. 
 
Expert 5 Retired primary school principal and leadership scholar. 
 
  
 
The input of an expert panel helped to prove the validity of the instrument: i.e. that it is 
measuring what it is meant to measure. This process confirmed the face validity, measuring 
whether, at face value, the questions appear to be measuring the construct. The panel 
provided a thorough review of the appearance of the survey, the clarity of question wording, 
terms of feasibility, consistency of style and formatting, helping to indicate the survey’s 
Table 4.3 Composition of the expert panel 
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appropriateness for its purpose and content area, a necessary step in establishing face validity 
(DeVon, Block, Moyle-Wright, Ernst, Hayden, Lazzara, Savoy, & Kostas-Polston, 2007). 
Content validity is the extent to which the elements of a measurement procedure are relevant 
to appraising the different facets of a construct. Establishing content validity is a necessary 
preliminary task in the construction of a new measurement instrument (Bell, 2007). It 
measures whether all important aspects of the construct are covered and clearly defined. 
4.3.2.2 Expert panel input 
Prior to the construction of the survey, three consultants experienced in leadership 
competency/capability frameworks development in the public sector and business sector 
were consulted in a group discussion. They suggested that a maximum of ten capabilities per 
stage was optimum, as this would sufficiently cover the capabilities deemed necessary for 
each capability set, and the number of items listed would not overwhelm participants. 
Subsequently, the expert panel of five was requested to rate each item on the survey scale 
on a three-point rating scale (1= unacceptable, 2= modifications required, 3= acceptable) to 
identify deficient areas, and to provide recommendations or suggestions regarding the 
evaluation criteria to measure the face and content validity of the survey. Members of the 
panel were also asked to indicate any perceived inconsistencies or potential difficulties 
regarding the clarity and succinctness of individual items. In addition, similar feedback was 
sought from the researcher’s academic supervisors to improve the first draft of the survey. 
Recommendations for improvement were identified in round one of this evaluation. They 
included: 
1. Instructions unclear: some parts of the instructions were confusing, especially on the 
interchange of levels of leadership. 
2. Design of the survey layout: suggestions were made to list all 5 sets of capabilities in 
one questionnaire to enhance clarity and continuity; a side-by-side layout with 
subheadings “importance rating” and “strength rating” was suggested to allow 
participants to complete the questionnaire in one go, reducing fatigue and making it 
less time-consuming. 
3. Some examples of behaviours needed to be more concise to minimise confusion. 
4. Typos, grammatical errors and spelling errors were pointed out and corrected. 
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5. Wordings and semantics: some members of the panel considered the word 
“competency”, appearing on the original survey, to be “old fashioned”, “last 
century” and “threatening” to participants. A replacement word, “capability”, was 
accepted. 
6. Jargon was spotted and replaced. 
7. Word choice: the panel cautioned against using vague terms such as effectively and 
efficiently, instead suggesting listing behaviours to illustrate meaning. 
8. Rephrasing: a few examples of behaviours needed to be rephrased to increase clarity 
and create a more neutral tone. 
A new layout for the survey was designed and mapped as an online survey in Qualtrics, the 
online survey software used by Western Sydney University. The revised instrument was 
presented to the expert panel for a second round of rating, and was accepted by all panel 
members. The scoring from the expert panel’s two rounds of evaluation is presented in 
Appendix 2.2. 
4.3.3 Focus group trials and evaluation 
Following the revision of the survey, the validation by the expert panel, and advice from the 
researcher’s academic supervisors, the survey was trialled as the third step in the six-step 
validation process. The paper version of the draft survey was evaluated by a small focus group 
comprising school leaders at different levels of leadership: a deputy principal, two assistant 
principals and two teachers. 
A procedure known as the cognitive interview approach (Willis, 2005), used for survey 
instrument improvement, was employed in this process to assess the soundness of the survey 
questions, identify and analyse sources of response error, and test whether subjects 
understood the questions as intended by the researcher. The focus group was guided with a 
think-aloud technique (Willis,  2005) to explore the cognitive process that they used to answer 
survey questions. They were encouraged to verbalise their thought processes as they 
answered the questions to ensure understanding, and to identify items that were not clear to 
them. This step was essential to ensure that the group trialling the survey understood the 
questions correctly, and that they could retrieve information, think about its relevance and 
accuracy to their understanding, and give an answer (Jobe, 2003; Willis, 2005). 
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The guidelines and steps below (Table 4.4) were discussed before the focus group 
participants proceeded with their think-aloud evaluations of the survey. 
Responses from the focus group were positive. Participants expressed appreciation for the 
layout of the survey and the clarity of the instructions, especially the introduction. Two people 
in the group expressed a need to go back and review earlier sets of questions, and suggested 
that the ‘back’ button on the online survey be enabled to allow participants to do this. Positive 
feedback was given for the consistent format of the wording, with straightforward action-
verb statements. Only three items were identified as ‘ambiguous’ and changes were made. 
 
Items identified as ambiguous Changes made 
Set 2: Item 11 ‘Have a leader mindset’ ‘Have a leader mindset and a desire to lead 
Set 3: Item 25 ‘Effective systems thinking’ ‘Develop and practise systems thinking’ 
Set 4: Item 33: ‘Foster innovation’ ‘Foster innovation (encourage creativity)’ 
 
Table 4.4 Focus group questions for questionnaire evaluation using think-aloud method 
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The focus group unanimously supported the survey, describing it as engaging, relevant and 
inspiring the participants to reflect on their leadership skills. They also thought the length of 
the survey was ideal, as it took between thirty-five and forty minutes to complete. They were 
also unanimous in preferring the choice of a five-point Likert scale. 
Upon a final consultation with the expert panel regarding the changed survey, the validation 
process proceeded to step four: pilot testing the survey as a survey instrument. 
4.3.4 Pilot studies to establish data validity 
The two pilot studies conducted in the fourth step of scale development aimed to test the 
feasibility of the survey and identify modifications needed for the conduct of a larger study. 
This included testing the logistical components of the survey, such as participant recruitment, 
return rates, and completions, and the effectiveness of the online portal. Two of the key goals 
in the pilot studies were to test the reliability and validity of the data collected using the scale, 
and to check and rehearse statistical and analytical processes to determine their efficacy in 
proving the construct validity of the survey instrument. 
Invitations to take part in the first pilot of the survey instrument were sent via email to the 
principals, deputy principals, head teachers, assistant principals and class teachers of five 
primary schools and five high schools in the NSW public system. For this pilot, forty-three 
responses were obtained within a month, and of these responses, forty provided complete 
datasets. Different opinions were found in the research literature about a suitable size for a 
pilot study. Hertzog (2008) advises that there is no simple or straightforward formula for the 
number of samples required for a pilot study, as different types of studies are influenced by 
different factors. However, Connelly (2008) maintains that a pilot study sample should be at 
least ten per cent of the larger parent study sample, and others suggest that ten to thirty 
participants would be sufficient (Hill, 1998; Julious, 2005; Van Belle, 2002). 
It was estimated that the actual survey would capture between 300 and 400 responses; 
therefore, for this pilot, an N=40 response was considered a good sample. 
Statistical analysis of data captured from the first pilot 
Factor analysis is a statistical technique commonly used to reduce data to a smaller set of 
summary variables and to detect structure in the relationships between variables. In the pilot, 
internal consistency was checked using inter-item correlation with a software known as the 
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Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS). Reliability was obtained using Cronbach’s 
alpha, which is used for estimating reliability for item-specific variance in a unidimensional 
test (Cortina, 1993). Principal Axis Factoring (PAF) was used to extract factors followed by an 
oblique rotation (Promax) to understand which items load on what factors by generating a 
pattern matrix (Field, 2011). 
Data from the ‘importance rating’ scale 
In this first pilot study, an inter-item correlation matrix was generated for each capability set 
for both the importance rating and the strength rating, which indicated high internal 
consistency. The pilot statistics are given in detail in Appendix 2.3. 
The raw scores collected from the importance rating scale indicated a high tendency to rate 
most items in all five capability sets (1) ‘Very Important” and (2) ‘Important’. Statistically, the 
data collected showed internal consistency, indicating that every item measured the same 
construct, with a Cronbach’s alpha score of between 0.8 and 0.9 for each of the sets (Set 1: 
0.874; Set 2: 0.922; Set 3: 0.919; Set 4: 0.938; Set 5: 0.923), implying high and acceptable 
internal consistency. Cronbach’s alpha quantifies the degree of internal consistency 
(reliability), and a score higher than 0.7 is considered reliable (Field, 2011.) 
An EFA technique, specifically Principal Axis Factoring (PAF) was used to explore the 
relationships among the items in the five capability sets and to identify underlying factors and 
dimensions. For each of the five sets, two items were removed, based on whether most 
participants failed to list them as very important or important, or whether they had item-total 
correlations lower than .50. This step in factor extraction was to retain factors with 
eigenvalues >1 and to reduce less related items (Costello & Osborne, 2005; Field, 2011). More 
detail of the analysis is provided in Appendix 2.4. 
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Data from the ‘strength rating’ scale 
An analysis of the strength rating was conducted on the remaining eight items within each 
set. Raw scores collected from the ‘strength rating’ scale showed a more evenly distributed 
selection across the five Likert choices and indicated a progressively larger standard deviation 
across the sets, as shown in Table 4.5 below. 
Similar to the ‘importance rating’ scale, data collected from the ‘strength rating’ scale showed 
internal consistency and Cronbach’s alpha scores of between 0.70 and 0.95 for all 5 sets (Set 
1: 0.74; Set 2: 0.89; Set 3: 0.92; Set 4: 0.91; Set 5: 0.93), indicating acceptable internal 
consistency for all leadership sets. 
A separate EFA was conducted for each of the five leadership sets. This was considered more 
suitable than conducting one single factor analysis across all five sets simultaneously, because 
the survey was not intended to be used to assess correlations between sets, but instead 
individuals’ strengths within each set. For each factor analysis, PAF was conducted, a method 
used to identify the true underlying factor structure of a scale. An oblique rotation via the 
Table 4.5 Standard deviation in strength rating scale 
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Promax method was chosen to examine the correlation matrix, as this produces factor 
structures that are easily interpretable (Field, 2011). 
The pilot provided basic indications of the instrument’s construct validity and enabled the 
extraction of factors for future analysis. To further validate the instrument, a Confirmatory 
Factor Analysis (CFA) was conducted after data were collected from the main survey. This is 
further explained in Section 4.3.5. 
Convergent and discriminant validity 
Convergent and discriminant validity are interlocking essential aspects of construct validity. 
Convergent validity is established by evidence that different indicators of theoretically similar 
or corresponding constructs are strongly interrelated, while discriminant validity is 
demonstrated by results showing that indicators of theoretically distinct constructs are not 
highly interrelated (Brown, 2006). 
To establish convergent validity for this study, the Big Five Inventory (BFI) created and 
validated by John and Srivastava (1999) was employed. This 44-item inventory is widely used 
and recognised. This scale was chosen because  it is a 5-factor model, and shares some 
common descriptions of behaviour with the survey instrument constructed for this study, the 
SLCS.  
To establish discriminant validity, the Schutte Self-Report Emotional Intelligence Test (SSEIT) 
was used. This 33-item self-reporting measure of emotional intelligence, which was 
developed and validated by Schutte, Malouff, Hall, Haggerty, Cooper, Golden, et al. (1998), 
assesses emotional intelligence in three aspects: 1. appraisal and expression of emotion; 2. 
regulation of emotion; and 3. utilisation of emotion. Although some aspects of emotional 
intelligence are covered in the SLCS, this scale is not a tool to measure leadership capability. 
Both the BFI and the SSEIT were also chosen for their easy access. The instruments were 
obtained from Statistics Solutions (http://www.statisticssolutions.com). The results of the 
establishment of convergent and discriminant validity are discussed in Section 4.3.5. 
Construction of a new survey 
Responses gained from the pilot showed a distinct pattern: that all forty participants had 
rated the forty items from the SLCS as either ‘important’ or ‘very important'. This led to the 
decision that the study would not pursue further investigation into the question of how school 
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leaders in NSW public schools view the importance of these capability sets, and the 
‘importance rating’ part of the survey was therefore discarded. One of the key reasons for 
this decision was that if the section was retained, with the addition of the two new sets of 
measurement scales, the survey would become too long. 
Using data generated from the pilot study, the items in each of the five capability sets were 
reduced from ten to eight, making a total of forty. This newly constructed scale was used only 
to measure participants’ strength ratings. 
With the addition of 44 items from the BFI (John & Srivastava, 1999) and 33 items from the 
SSEIT (Schutte et al., 1998), the new survey comprised 117 items, which was only 17 more 
than the original 100 items, 50 of which were from the ’importance rating’ scale and 50 from 
the ‘strength rating’ scale.  
Second pilot 
Permission to make the necessary alterations was sought and gained from the Western 
Sydney University Ethics Committee, and the new survey was posted online for a second pilot 
using Qualtrics. Fifteen participants were recruited to trial the new survey via email 
invitations; the small sample size was due to the unavailability of volunteers. The group 
comprised one primary school principal, one primary school deputy principal, three primary 
school assistant principals, two high school head teachers and eight classroom teachers. They 
were asked to complete the new online survey and verbal feedback was obtained face-to-
face or over the phone. Positive feedback was obtained and there was no report of ‘fatigue’ 
being caused by responding to the survey. The response time averaged 40–45 minutes. 
Insightful comments were made by members of the focus group on the new SLCS, and two 
changes were suggested. The first change was the wording of the Likert scale. At the lower 
end of the scale, ‘weak’ was changed to ‘minimal strength’ and ‘very weak’ was changed to 
‘no strength’. This was because some of the participants felt a tendency to avoid admitting to 
being ‘weak’ or ‘very weak’. It was suggested that changing the wording to ‘minimal strength’ 
and ‘no strength’ would elicit more accurate responses; therefore, this wording was adopted. 
The second change was to the order of the five-point Likert scale. In the revised version, the 
order of the strength rating was reversed to: 1= no strength; 2= minimal strength; 
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3=moderately strong; 4= strong and 5= very strong. This matched the five-point Likert scales 
of the other two scales.  
The survey was divided into three parts. Part A presented the five capability sets, Leading Self, 
Leading Others, Leading other leaders, Leading the organisation, and leading the community, 
all clearly labelled with explanations of what each set is about. Part B (the SSEIT) was 
presented as a survey of their emotional intelligence, and Part C  (the BFI) was presented as 
a personality survey (appendix 2.1, pg. 318). Upon the approval of the supervising panel of 
this study, the survey was ready to be administered online. 
 
4.3.5 Data collection and analysis 
Acting on the positive feedback from the second pilot, the new survey with three 
measurement scales (the SLCS, BFI and SSEIT) was uploaded online using Qualtrics. In addition 
to the three scales, questions which allowed participants to provide demographic information 
such as gender, age, and years of experience were listed. School size and location were also 
part of the demographic information requested. This information would help the researcher 
create data analysis to compare survey data across multiple demographic groups. 
Participant recruitment and responses 
Participants were recruited via email from current a list of 2,000 NSW schools obtained from 
the website of the NSW Department of Education. Target participants included classroom 
teachers, team leaders (e.g. year advisors), assistant principals and head teachers, deputy 
principals and principals from primary and secondary schools in the NSW public school system 
from urban, regional and rural areas. School leaders from SSPs were also invited. Around 250–
300 emails were sent each weekend to different schools in NSW, totalling 2,000 invitations in 
2 months. As responses from high schools were low at the beginning of recruitment, 1,000 
emails were repeated, making a total of 3,000 emails sent in 15 weeks. Participation rates 
increased toward the end of the last school term of 2016, as many teachers were less busy 
during this time. 
A total of 305 responses were collected by the end of 2016, and two were found to have 
missing data. Therefore, the total number of useful responses was N=303. This sample was 
used to validate the survey instrument. A second round of recruitment was subsequently 
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conducted between May and July 2017 to increase the sample size to 400, because a sample 
size of 400 is commonly assumed to give a confidence interval of ±5% (Simon & Goes, 2012). 
In the second round of recruitment, another 100 responses were collected. Participant data 
and results from the survey are detailed in Chapter 6. 
Statistical analysis of data obtained from the online survey 
Having established face and content validity in the previous processes, step five of the process 
involved the establishment of the construct validity of this scale. Construct validity refers to 
the degree to which an investigation or measurement assesses the fundamental theoretical 
construct it aimed to measure. This section discusses the aim, hypothesis, steps and results 
of the data analysis process to confirm the construct validity of the online survey to measure 
the self-perceived strengths of school leaders. 
The aim of this work was to demonstrate that the scale that had been designed offers a valid 
measurement of the constructs it purports to measure. The use of an SEM, a confirmatory 
technique, is one of the most common ways to test the adequacy of a model. This involves 
the generation of an a priori hypothesised factorial structure (i.e. the configuration of factor 
loadings, variances, covariances and unique errors) of the instrument. To support this work, 
two hypotheses were generated: 
Hypothesis 1: CFA will demonstrate the SLCS as a model a priori with a five-factor 
structure which measures five levels of leadership. 
Hypothesis 2: A test of reliability will demonstrate reliability scores for each of the five 
sub-scales in the SLCS (Leading Self, Leading Others, Leading Other Leaders; Leading 
the Organisation, and Leading the Community). 
The use of EFA was the first step taken to explore and summarise the underlying correlational 
structure of the dataset collected from the online survey. This was followed by the use of CFA 
to test the correlational structure of the dataset against a hypothesised structure and to rate 
the measurement scale’s goodness of fit. An assessment of reliability was then conducted, 
along with a test of internal consistency using Cronbach’s alpha and correlation coefficient. 
The final step was an assessment of construct validity using convergent and discriminant 
validity testing. Each of these analyses are described in turn in the following sections. 
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Factor analysis 
Factor analysis is an interdependent technique used to define the underlying structure among 
the variables being analysed. As previously discussed, the two common approaches to factor 
analysis are EFA and CFA. 
The factor analysis process involved: 
1. Screening data to ensure no missing values, resulting in 303 useful data sets out of 
305 collected data sets (N=303). 
2. Using Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) to measure how suited the data from the survey 
was for factor analysis; this test showed 0.956 sample adequacy (indicating high 
adequacy). 
3. Using Barlett’s Test of Sphericity to show the suitability of the data for factor 
analysis. 
4. Calculating an item-total correlation or inter-item correlation for each item, for 
reliability. The inter-item correlation matrix found a positive correlation in all sets. 
5. Confirming that each item shared certain common variances with other items, via 
communalities that showed all items above 0.30. 
All these steps are illustrated in Appendix 2.3, 2.4, and 2.5. 
Given these comprehensive indicators, a factor analysis was conducted, resulting in five 
extracted factors as illustrated in the scree plot in Figure 4.2 below, which gives a visual 
illustration of the five factors extracted. Factor 1 stands out, as it has a value of over 20; the 
four following factors are higher than 1. Following these factors, the line is almost flat, 
showing that each successive factor accounts for decreasing amounts of the total variance. 
The exceptionally high value found for Factor 1 may be due to the high rating of strengths in 
Capability Set 1: Leading Self, indicating a general perception of high competency in the 
capability items listed in this set. 
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Factor rotation 
Factor rotation is a function that shows the pattern of loadings where each item loads strongly 
on one of the factors, and much more weakly on the other factors. In this study, a Promax 
rotation (oblique) was used as it gives a simple structure which increases the interpretability 
of factors. It was also used because this method computes faster with large datasets (Field, 
2011). The pattern matrix generated from the factor rotation indicated that Sets 1, 2, and 3 
all loaded well as individual factors, while in Set 4 (Leading the Organisation), items 1, 2, 3 
and 4, and in Set 5 (Leading the Community) items 1, 7 and 8, loaded as one factor. At the 
same time, for Set 5, items 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 loaded strongly with items 5, 6, 7 and 8 in Set 4 as 
another factor (Table 4.6). 
Figure 4.2 Scree plot 
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 Table 4.6 Pattern Matrix 
 
Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 
Rotation Method: Promax with Kaiser Normalisation.a 
a. Rotation converged in 7 iterations. 
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With the factor loadings extracted from EFA, the next step taken was to use CFA to test the 
correlational structure of the data set against the hypothesised structure, and test the 
goodness of fit of the scale. 
Confirmatory factor analysis 
CFA is a statistical tool for examining the nature of and relations among latent constructs (e.g. 
leadership capability in leading self; leading others). It tests the correlational structure of a 
data set against a hypothesised structure. With the use of SEM and CFA, this structure can be 
statistically tested. 
In CFA, the researcher postulates an a priori model which outlines a set of relations between 
the observed indicators (survey items) and the underlying unobserved construct, referred to 
as a latent factor in CFA (Byrne, 2010). Figure 4.3 is a path model which depicts the 
hypothesised structure of the SLCS to be tested. This model hypothesised that collected data 
will generate a 5-factor model in which factors are inter-correlated, and will produce a good 
model fit. 
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As can be seen from Figure 4.3, the SLCS was hypothesised to be a multidimensional measure 
of five levels of leadership capabilities. There were forty observed indicators, shown as the 
small rectangles on the right of each group of factors. Each of the five latent constructs 
(factors) is enclosed in an oval (LS: Leading Self; LO: Leading Others; LOL: Leading Other 
Leaders; Lor: Leading the Organisation; and LC: Leading the Community). A straight line from 
the factor to the indicator marks the effect of a latent factor on an observed indicator (i.e. a 
factor loading). Each of the five latent factors has eight indicators; therefore, there are forty 
such loadings. The covariances among latent factors are marked with curved arrows. The 
model represents the configuration of factor loadings, factor variances, and unique errors in 
the measured variables. In CFA it is assumed that variation in the observed item scores is due 
to the underlying latent factor plus unique measurement error. 
Having specified the model, the next step was to evaluate how closely the model represents 
the relations observed in the collected data, a process referred to as model fitting. Model fit 
refers to the ability of a model to reproduce the data, generally the variance-covariance 
Figure 4.3 Path model of a hypothesised multidimensional structure of the SLCS 
Magnified view 
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matrix. A good-fitting model is one that is relatively consistent with the data and does not 
necessarily require a specification (Schumacher & Lomax, 2004). A chi-square test is usually 
used in the model fit assessment. If the chi-square is not significant, the model is regarded as 
acceptable. However, some researchers, such as Brown (2006) and Kline (1998), have found 
that while for models with about 75 to 200 cases, the chi-square test is generally a reasonable 
measure of fit, large sample sizes have constantly posed problems for significance tests based 
on chi-square statistics. For models with more cases (400 or more), the chi-square is almost 
always statistically significant. Chi-square is affected by the size of the correlations in the 
model: the larger the correlations, the poorer the fit. To test model fit, statisticians therefore 
recommend that a range of indices be used and point out that fit indices vary greatly in their 
sensitivity to sample size and reliability of estimation (Brown, 2006; Browne & Cudeck,1993; 
Kline, 1998). 
Consistent with current practice in model fit assessment, the root mean square error of 
approximation (RMSEA) was also used to evaluate fit. A value of 0.5 indicates a good fit and 
values higher than 0.8 would be considered not acceptable (Browne & Cudeck, 1993). 
Another model fit index, the Comparative Fit Index or CFI (Bentler, 1990), was also used to 
evaluate the model fit for this study. A CFI value greater than .90 is indicative of a good model 
fit (Byrne, 2010). 
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Using the data collected for all five leadership capability sets from the SLCS, a five-factor 
model was generated by CFA. This model shows strong correlations amongst all five factors 
(Figure 4.4). A U-shaped visual display of the model is used instead of a vertical one as shown 
in the a priori mode (Figure 4.3) to enhance clarity of connections between the five factors. 
This five-factor model provided an acceptable fit to the data, with RMSEA =0.75, and CFI = 
0.95. The factor loadings (Table 4.7) indicated that all five factors were well defined. Each 
factor loading was statistically significant and substantial in size (range = .56 to .93; mean = 
.78; median =.78). 
Figure 4.4 Model 1:  5-factor model generated by CFA 
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As illustrated in the pattern matrix (Table 4.6) the factor rotation indicated that Set 4 and Set 
5 did not appear to group into one solid factor respectively. A second model was created to 
test for a model fit using data from the EFA, which detected a split in factors for Capability Set 
4 (Lorg) and Set 5 (LC). 
Factors 1–3 remained the same as LS, LO and LOL, while Factor 4 in the new model comprised 
LORG 1, LORG 2, LORG 3, LORG 4, LC 1, LC7 and LC 8, a total of seven items. Factor 5 comprised 
LORG 5, LORG 6, LORG 7, LORG 8, LC 3, LC4, LC5 and LC 6, a total of nine items. 
This second model (Model 2) also showed strong correlations amongst all five factors, as 
illustrated in Figure 4.5. It also provided an acceptable fit for the data, with RMSEA =0.75, and 
CFI = 0.96. The factor loadings (Table 4.8) indicate that all five factors are well defined, despite 
having an unequal number of items in factors 4 and 5. Each factor loading was also statistically 
significant and substantial in size (range = .68 to .95; mean = .76; median =.77). However, as 
there was very limited difference in model fit shown between the two models, Model 1, the 
original model was retained for use in future studies. 
Table 4.7 CFA results for the SLCS survey instrument 
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Table 4.8 CFA results for Model 2 
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Results from factor analysis 
EFA was successfully used to explore and summarise the underlying correlational structure 
for the data set collected from the online survey on how school leaders perceived their 
strengths using the SLCS. Through CFA, the correlational structure of the data set was shown 
to support Hypothesis 1 set for this test, demonstrating a five-factor structure for the SLCS 
and providing an acceptable model fit. 
4.3.5.3 Reliability 
Reliability is a measure of the internal consistency of the construct indicators, depicting the 
degree to which they reflect the same latent variable (Hair, Anderson, Tatham, & Black, 1998). 
Reliability makes researchers more confident that the individual indicators are all consistent 
with their measurements. Cronbach’s alpha is commonly used as a measure of internal 
consistency, which estimates the reliability of test scores (Field, 2011). 
Figure 4.5: Model 2: 5-factor model generated by CFA 
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Reliability statistics in this survey showed a Cronbach’s alpha of .973, a very high score, for 
the SLCS, which indicated strong internal consistency and reliability. Likewise, the combined 
scales of LSCS and BFI showed a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.943, and the combined SLCS and SSEIT 
scales showed a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.942, indicating strong reliability for the data collected. 
Convergent and divergent (discriminant) validity 
Convergent validity and discriminant validity are commonly viewed as subsets of construct 
validity. Convergent validity tests whether constructs that are expected to be related are 
actually related, while discriminant validity (or divergent validity) is commonly used to 
determine the external consistency of the measurement model, and tests that constructs that 
should have no relationship do not have any relationship (Domino & Domino, 2006). In 
statistics, the correlation coefficient ‘r’ measures the strength and direction of a linear 
relationship between two variables on a scatter plot. A score of 0.3 indicates a weak positive 
linear relationship, 0.5 indicates a moderate linear relationship and 0.7 indicates a strong 
linear relationship, while +1 indicates a perfect relationship. 
In this study, the correlation coefficient between the SLCS is measured with the BFI 
personality scale to test convergent validity. Results show r= .321 and p<0.01. This indicates 
that there is a weak but acceptable linear relationship between the SCLS and the BFI (John & 
Srivastava, 1999). The scatter plot (Figure 4.6) shows a moderate convergence of the factors 
with numerous outliers. It shows there are some similarities between the two scales, but that 
they do not measure the same things. 
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Conversely, the correlation coefficient between the SLCS and SSEIT scales showed the results 
r=.201 and p<0.01. This supports divergent validity: that the two scales have no or little 
relationship and do not measure the same constructs. The scatter plot (Figure 4.7) shows that 
some factors do converge, but the majority are scattered. 
Figure 4.6 Scatter plot showing convergence of factors: SLCS and BFI
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Results from the r-test and the significance of the scales, and the illustrations from the two 
scatter plots, support the convergent and divergent validity of the survey scale constructed 
for this study. The results support Hypothesis 2, which states that: 
H2: Test of reliability will demonstrate reliability scores for each of the 5 sub-scale in 
the SLCS (Leading Self, Leading Others, Leading Other Leaders; Leading the 
Organisation, and Leading the Community). 
4.3.6 Establish construct validity 
The final step (step 6) of the validation of the SLCS as a valid instrument to measure strengths 
in level-relevant leadership capabilities for school leaders was to establish its construct 
validity. Construct validity ascertains how well a test measures up to its claim (Cronback & 
Meehl, 1955; Field, 2013). The data analysis processes in step 5 involved the use of EFA and 
CFA to demonstrate the soundness of the correctional struction of the dataset captured in 
the online survey. The use of two structural equation models has confirmed a model fit for 
the SLCS, and the use of convergent and divergent validity tests has also proven the reliability 
of the scale as a measurement tool. These have established the construct valididity of the 
SLCS. 
Figure 4.7 Scatter plot showing divergence of factors: SLCS and SSEIT 
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4.4 Conclusion 
As discussed in the literature review (Section 2.1), there are numerous leadership theories, 
and many of the theories through which leadership has been defined have numerous 
supporting models both in public organisations and in education. Leadership models define 
the essential qualities of a leader and also help to inform leadership development, and many 
of these models are operationalised with competency or capability frameworks to guide and 
monitor performance (Bolden, Gosling, Marturano, & Dennison, 2003). 
The Leadership Pipeline Model (Charan et al., 2001, 2011) chosen to guide this study is 
currently widely used in business and public organisations across the world (DDI, 2013). The 
model describes the functions of each level of leadership, from emergent leaders to middle 
leaders to senior leadership. The skills and capabilities required for each level are clearly 
defined based on evidence from 35 years of observation and research (Charan et al., 2001). 
In order to prove the validity of the application of this model to school leaders, an adapted 
model, the School Leadership Pipeline Model, was created with a SLCS to match the capability 
sets described by the Leadership Pipeline Model (Charan et al., 2001, 2011). 
This chapter describes the development of the survey instrument for this study, and the 
assessment of the face, content and construct validity of the SLCS. It reports the stages of the 
instrument development process and the pilot studies undertaken to refine the instrument. 
Two factor analysis techniques, namely EFA and CFA, were used to prove the reliability, 
internal consistency and model fit of the scale. Two other scales, the BFI (John & 
Srivastava,1999) and the SSEIT (Schutte et al., 1998), were used to assess convergent and 
discriminant validity, which made up part of the construct validity assessment. 
A six-step process to validate the SLCS has provided evidence to substantiate the face validity, 
content validity and construct validity of the scale, showing that it has strong reliability, strong 
internal consistency and an acceptable model fit. 
This new construct of level-relevant leadership capability is of potential importance for future 
leadership development, as it can be used to heighten school leaders’ self-awareness of their 
current and needed strengths as they progress to the next levels of leadership. Chapter 6 will 
provide evidence captured from participants using this scale to reflect on their strengths 
across the five capability sets, which will be substantiated with descriptive evidence captured 
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in the semi-structured interviews. A version of the SLCS designed for use as a self-assessment 
tool for individual and schools is included below (Figure 4.1b) 
Finally, in addition to being used as a tool that enables individuals to reflect on and track their 
leadership skills, school can also modify the SLCS to plan their leadership development 
strategies based on their needs.  
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  The School Leadership Capability Scale as a self-assessment tool. 
Figure 4.1b  The SLCS as a self-assessment tool. 
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Chapter 5 Instructional and organisational leadership 
5.1 Introduction 
Education systems internationally have entered a new age of accountability for school 
leaders, and this increase in accountability has made school leadership more contentious, 
complex and dynamic. As a result, the traditional role of the school principal as a primary 
source of formal leadership has gradually been replaced by a model of collective leadership, 
with principals establishing collaborative teams (Leithwood & Mascall, 2008). This entails 
school leaders at different levels increasing their participation to perform a variety of 
leadership functions aligned across organisational planning, decision-making, work systems, 
rules and tools (Hargreaves, Boyle, & Harris, 2014). As discussed in the literature review in 
Chapter 2, scholars have emphasised that a balance of instructional and organisational 
leadership has an impact on attaining school effectiveness (Day 2009; Grissom & Leob, 2011, 
Harris 2013; Collins & Hansen, 2011).  Additionally, scholars have also pointed out that while 
instructional leadership skills are crucial to the development of school leadership, 
organisational leadership should be given equal attention and importance (Dinh et al., 2014; 
Grissom & Leob, 2011; Leithwood, 2014; Mulford, 2011). 
 A new perspective to conceptualise the relationship between school administrative practice 
in terms of organisational leadership, and pedagogical practice guided by instructional 
leadership, will help to frame development needs and support demands for future leadership 
development. 
In relation to this, Research Question 1 (“How do current school leaders in NSW public schools 
perceive and describe instructional and organisational leadership?”) examined the 
differences in perception between five leadership groups within the three tiers of school 
leaders (teacher leaders, mid-level leaders and senior leaders) in the research sample. At the 
outset of the semi-structured interviews, participants were informed of the study’s intent  
and the researcher outlined its five research questions (Section 1.5). Before asking RQ1, the 
interviewer also informed the participants that out of the many educational leadership 
theories and models, this study was specifically interested in exploring how school leaders in 
NSW public schools perceive instructional and organisational leadership. These two 
leadership theories have been widely adopted by the NSW Department of Education as 
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reflected in the Australian Professional Standards for Teachers (2014) and the Australian 
Professional Standards for Principals (2011), and it was therefore assumed that respondents 
would be familiar with them.  Adhering closely to the interview protocol, the researcher asked 
participants to describe how they perceive first, instructional leadership, then organisational 
leadership, by giving examples, sharing their views on what the three most important 
capabilities in each of these two forms of leadership are. Most participants showed a clear 
distinction of the two leadership practices when describing their experiences and opinions, 
while others have different thoughts. These are detailed in the different sections of this 
chapter. 
As pointed out in the literature review, current understandings and acknowledgement of 
organisational leadership are still underdeveloped, and many school leaders today are not 
adequately prepared to take on the role of organisational leaders (Valle et al, 2015; Waterson, 
2015). In the process of designing the interview protocol (Figure 3.5, Chapter3), the word 
‘managerial’ was therefore identified as a prompt to be used with any participants who might 
not understand the term ‘organisational leadership’. The interview protocol was trialed in a 
pilot, improved upon, and accepted by both the supervising panel of the thesis and the Ethics 
Approval Committee of Western Sydney University. 
Data captured through face-to-face semi-structured interviews with thirty-five participants in 
the NSW public school system provided invaluable insights to inform future leadership 
development with an inclusive perspective to address the needs of different levels of 
leadership in a school system. 
This chapter presents findings in two parts, one focused on instructional leadership and one 
focused on organisational leadership. In line with the phenomenological research values used 
in the qualitative component of this study, the voices of the participants are presented via 
verbatim quotations from interview transcripts to create an accurate report of their thoughts, 
reflections and insights. As it is impossible to discuss each sub-theme in great detail, only key 
common themes are highlighted to illustrate the shared views of the participants, first as a 
core group, and then through comparative analyses of how these views differ between the 
three tiers of leaders: teacher leaders, mid-level leaders and senior leaders. 
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5.2 Consensus themes and support themes in instructional leadership 
The literature suggests that teacher leadership as instructional leaders is important to 
improving student learning (Dinham, 2013; Fullan, 2010). However, while there is a plethora 
of theoretical conceptualisations of instructional leadership, as illustrated in Chapter 2, there 
is only limited discussion in the literature of how teachers and school leaders perceive 
instructional leadership. The findings from this section address this gap in the literature and 
provide evidence from practising school leaders, citing their current views on instructional 
leadership. 
Data were read carefully and reflexively through data coding. The coding process for 
perceptions of instructional leadership involved in vivo coding, in which key words and 
phrases were highlighted, assigned initial categoric codes, and sorted into sub-themes. These 
sub-themes were grouped for thematic analysis, pattern identification and establishment of 
connections to shape interpretation, as detailed in Chapter 3. Fourteen sub-themes were 
identified. These sub-themes were then arranged into two categories: 1) consensus themes, 
in which the majority of participants stated the same idea; and 2) support themes, in which 
small groups of participants mentioned similar ideas (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). 
This section discusses the six consensus themes identified from participants’ responses 
(N=35) to the question “What do you consider as important capabilities of an instructional 
leader, or instructional leadership?” In their responses to the question, some participants 
included personal reflections, while other also  mentioned what they considered to be ideal. 
These six themes, which were common across all leadership tiers, were: 
1. skilled pedagogy and subject knowledge (93% N=32) 
2. understanding and practising inclusion (51% N=18) 
3. planning for and accommodating diverse student needs (46% N=16) 
4. supporting disengaged/at-risk students (31% N=11) 
5. being skilled in classroom and behavioural management (31% N=11) 
6. use data to plan learning (31% N=11). 
 
Table 5.1 is a breakdown of the responses of the three tiers of leaders on their perception of 
the important capabilities in instructional leadership. 
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Sections 5.2.1 to 5.2.6 discuss the findings on the six consensus themes, and particularly how 
the interview participants described the important aspects of instructional leadership. 
5.2.1 Skilled pedagogy and subject knowledge 
Pedagogy is an encompassing term to describe how a teacher influences learning in others, 
and with what (Black & William, 2018). The dominant view found in common amongst 93 per 
cent of the participants (N=32) regarded instructional leadership as pedagogical excellence. 
They described an effective instructional leader as one who is able to support learning, giving 
descriptions such as “being an exemplary teacher with deep subject content knowledge” and 
“having effective pedagogical skills”, for example. The following comment reflects the general 
view of a majority of the participants: 
Instructional leadership is about enhancing student learning and 
improvement. The qualities of an instructional leader must include excellence 
in subject knowledge, curriculum delivery and teaching skills. (AP4, Sydney 
north primary school) 
Teachers and principals alike identified successful classroom pedagogy as the ability to plan, 
deliver and assess educational activities that meet individual and diverse learning needs. 
Participants variously described effective pedagogy as: “knowing how to teach according to 
the students’ ability and stage of development” (C5); “the ability to address different learning 
Table 5.1 6 major (consensus) themes identified in important capabilities of instructional leadership 
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styles and foster independent learning” (HT3); and “offering new experiences and 
opportunities for students to apply what is learnt in real life’ (P4). The general view is 
encompassed by this comment: 
Pedagogy is more than teaching skills; it is about understanding the 
relationship between learning and teaching and how to engage and guide 
students to be active learners so they can continue to learn on their own. (C5, 
NSW regional high school) 
The majority of the interviewees demonstrated their understanding of the importance of 
high-quality pedagogy and what teachers need to do to influence their students’ learning. 
They were able to articulate the knowledge and skills required by the Australian Professional 
Standards for Teachers (AITSL, 2011): 
The teacher’s standards emphasise a lot about teachers having deep 
knowledge and the ability to nurture deep learning. Teachers as instructional 
leaders must first be very knowledgeable and understand what deep 
knowledge and deep learning entail. Good instructional leadership is the 
ability to build on what the students already know and take them deeper, to 
develop a more in-depth knowledge. (TL1, Sydney north primary school) 
The recurring references to this important quality also reflect the focus of the current 
Australian Professional Standards for Teachers (AITSL, 2011), which state that teachers must: 
1. Know students and how they learn; 2. Know the content and how to teach it; 3. Plan for 
and implement effective teaching and learning; 4. Create and maintain supportive and safe 
learning environments; and 5. Assess, provide feedback and report on student learning. 
5.2.2 Understand and practice inclusion 
The inclusion of students with diverse backgrounds and with special needs is mandatory in 
Australian public schools. Guided by the Disability Standards for Education 2005, which were 
formulated under the Disability Discrimination Act, 1992, educators in NSW are prepared to 
ensure that students with disabilities have equal access to education via a range of 
professional development activities, including pre-service teacher training, in-service training 
and ongoing professional learning activities. The Melbourne Declaration on Educational Goals 
for Young Australians (2008) also states that all Australian educators need to provide 
personalised learning to fulfil the diverse capabilities of all learners. 
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A generally positive attitude toward inclusion is indicated in the remarks of different 
participants who expressed concepts of inclusion from different perspectives. For example, 
some saw it as being about access to learning opportunities that suited each student, as 
represented by this statement: 
Inclusion is not just about planning learning materials for those with 
disabilities, it is about including all students, being aware of the different 
learning needs, learning styles and the pace they learn. (C3, Sydney west high 
school) 
Others saw inclusion as being related to acceptance and tolerance, going beyond the inclusion 
of students with disabilities to acknowledge the many differences in the diverse student body 
of 21st century schools: 
All teachers should ensure that there is no discrimination or biased attitudes 
toward those who are different, for example, those who dressed differently 
because of religious purposes, those who are newcomers and do not speak 
English fluently, and those who need more time to learn. (TL4, Sydney west 
primary school) 
In describing inclusion, TL7 also gave examples of leading and planning team-teaching 
activities with specialist teachers to support all students in the classroom. In a regional school 
where resources are generally limited, this teacher explained that having the ability to foster 
inclusion by maximising collaborative efforts is important: 
We have a very good learning support team in our school, and they work well 
with our senior management. I think they are good instructional leaders. We 
have constant meetings and learning sessions about how to help our students 
with ADHD and learning difficulties. We design multi-sensory active learning 
experiences and a lot of kinaesthetic learning activities, not just for these kids 
but all students. Education is about whole-child development, not just literacy 
and numeracy. (TL7, NSW regional primary school) 
This comment aligns with the findings from Schuelka, Sherab, and Nidup (2017) that non-
cognitive skills are just as important as cognitive skills, and these skills cannot be measured. 
Students who are less academically inclined should be equally valued and nurtured. A whole-
child development perspective on education incorporates experiences gained through 
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physical, social, emotional and other dimensions of development beyond classroom learning 
(Long, 2013). 
The sentiments expressed through the examples given above not only reflect participants’ 
knowledge of the NSW Department of Education’s 2016–2020 inclusion policy, but also show 
that related mandatory training for all public schools has had a visible impact. This acceptance 
also reflects the reality of increased diversity in the classroom, which requires an inclusive 
attitude and collaborative work to optimise provisions and resources for different student 
needs. 
5.2.3 Plan for and accommodate diverse students’ needs 
While many interviewees communicated the importance of inclusion as an element of 
instructional leadership, others focused on the capacity to put the philosophy of inclusion into 
practice, and to extend inclusion to embrace all students. The ability to lead teachers in 
making modifications and accommodations to meet different student needs was identified as 
an essential quality in instructional leadership by almost half of the participants in this study. 
Some descriptions of this quality were: “being responsive and flexible in leading learning 
activities to increase learning success for all children” (CT5), “[using] differentiated learning 
activities, materials and strategies” (AP2) and “understanding the specific needs of different 
students” (TL3). In line with the general emphasis of the importance of meeting diverse 
student needs, some senior leaders remarked that: 
All instructional leaders should have excellent knowledge and understanding 
of the complexity of diverse student learning needs, and have the skills to plan 
and implement programs to assist teachers, individual students and small 
groups. (P3, Sydney west high school) 
An instructional leader is one who is skilled in documenting curriculum plans, 
assessment and pedagogical approaches. He or she should also lead school-
based professional learning to support identified improvement strategies to 
help different students and their diverse needs. (DP5, NSW regional high 
school) 
Participants’ values and firm belief that teachers are capable of making a difference and 
helping every student to reach their potential are reflected in their responses. The data 
captured signify a positive and fundamental understanding of the importance of catering for 
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the diverse needs of students with different backgrounds, learning styles and abilities. The 
findings reflect the participants’ attitudes and beliefs associated with sensitive, affective and 
inclusive instructional leadership in NSW public schools. 
5.2.4 Support at-risk/disengaged students 
As an extension to the discussion of paying individual attention to individual student needs, 
some school leaders considered attention to students who may be at risk of not achieving 
learning goals due to cognitive, behavioural or emotional problems to be an important aspect 
of instructional leadership. In relation to supporting at-risk and disengaged students, about a 
third (31 per cent) of participants showed concern about student disengagement and made 
suggestions about how effective instructional leaders, whether in the classroom or as 
administrators, could support these students: 
Students these days learn differently. To engage them, they must find the 
learning activity meaningful for them. (C2, Sydney south west primary school) 
TL1 also believed that disengaged students who are at risk of failing require extra time and 
attention. He stressed the importance of understanding the causes behind negative 
behaviours and providing these students with caring and stable relationships. Consistent with 
this view, DP2 emphasised that teachers should be sensitive to identifying these students 
early so that interventions could be planned to help them: 
It is very important for all teachers and instructional leaders to know how to 
handle students who show behavioural difficulties. They are not trying to 
cause trouble. They don’t know how to express themselves and their 
frustrations. So, I say, a good instructional leader is one who knows how to 
support the at-risk ones, those who need extra help. (TL1, Sydney north 
primary school) 
One area would be watching out for students who are at risk of not achieving 
or underachieving. Good teachers should know how to support students who 
are not engaged and help them so they are not at risk. (DP2, Sydney north 
high school) 
Concerns over the effect of students’ unacceptable behaviour on learning was apparent, 
instigating further discussions on the challenges of classroom disruption and behavioural 
challenges in the playground, as indicated in the next sub-theme identified. 
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5.2.5 Skilled in classroom management/behaviour management 
In contrast to the current push to focus on lifting academic standards, as discussed in the 
literature (Australian Council for Educational Research, 2016), participants stressed the 
importance of instructional leaders having the ability to “encourage unmotivated students 
and engage them in meaningful learning” (AP3) and “establish effective routines to help 
students to learn and achieve while having fun” (TL5). In relation to helping students with 
behavioural issues, DP5 shared his insights: 
Behavioural management is knowing how to develop caring, trusting and 
supportive relationships with students, to enrich the development of 
students’ self-regulation and social skills and to understand the underlying 
factors that impact negative behaviour and help students to recognise their 
triggers, and strategies for self-control. (DP5, NSW regional high school) 
Four other participants indicated that classroom and student behaviour management were 
testing and challenging, and pointed to it as an area in which they needed development. 
Nonetheless, despite their different opinions on how to help students with behavioural 
issues, school leaders across the study recognised that high-quality classroom management 
involved “building caring and supportive relationships with students, and optimising students’ 
access to learning” (P2). 
5.2.6 Use data for planning student learning 
Assessments of student learning have progressed from pencil-and-paper testing to using a 
range of assessment measures, including academic learning skills, research and study skills, 
and social and collaborative skills (Hammar-Chiriac, 2011). With recent developments in 
technology, data on student learning and well-being can also be recorded digitally and 
continuous records can be kept and traced, giving a holistic view of each student’s 
development. However, this also means that teachers have had to develop skills around 
gathering, understanding and analysing these data to plan for future learning and assessment 
tasks. Thirty-one per cent of the participants in this study (N=11) highlighted the capability to 
record data and use it to inform planning as an essential element of instructional leadership. 
From a senior leadership standpoint, DP4 indicated the importance of providing needed and 
continuous professional development in this area to upskill teachers. She also pointed to the 
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importance of understanding students’ backgrounds and learning needs in order to 
effectively use data to increase learning success: 
Teachers have received professional learning to capture and analyse student 
data to improve learning, to understand students’ backgrounds and learning 
needs and to transform this information into knowledge and strategies 
leading to increase improvement. (DP4, Sydney west high school) 
P1 reiterated the importance of using data to inform teaching and learning, and stated that 
he saw his role as the head of school as being to ensure that staff at all levels were 
continuously developing this skill. He gave an example of using NAPLAN results as data to 
bridge gaps in students’ literacy and numeracy development: 
Teachers should be able to collect, analyse, interpret and report data 
associated with student performance, for example data on NAPLAN, and 
provide high-level advice to other teachers on the collection of data and 
planning strategies. (P1, Sydney north primary school) 
Currently, as indicated by the participants, teachers are still developing and refining their 
ability to use data to plan for evidence-based learning and data-informed instruction. 
However, this is not necessarily perceived as a solution. While they acknowledge the 
importance of using data to understand learning, some teachers expressed concerns over 
other factors not easily captured in data, such as behavioural and family factors, that were 
deemed the real barriers to learning: 
The problem is that the most data gathered is not really about learning or 
teaching. Most of the data recorded are test results which do not really tell 
you much, to be honest. (C6, NSW regional high school) 
Some students do not realise that they are blocking their own learning. A good 
instructional leader should be able to work with other teachers to set up plans 
to help these students. Analyse the risk factors, talk to the parents, design lots 
of fun learning activities so they like school, so they are engaged. Standardised 
tests do not work for these kids. Data that reflects only academic learning is 
not helpful for these kids. We should focus of a whole-child development, not 
just subject-oriented learning. (TL5, Sydney west high school) 
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The findings in this section illustrate that using data captured in learning assessments is 
considered essential for measuring and improving student learning. However, practical 
instructional leadership requires the capability to discern the ‘what’ and ‘how’ to collect and 
use data effectively. 
5.2.7 Summary 
As a core group, the interview participants in this study equated instructional leadership with 
the ability to lead and deliver learning using pedagogical skills and subject knowledge, use 
data to inform planning and designing learning activities and assessments, and cater for 
inclusion, not only of students with disabilities but also of all students with diverse needs and 
backgrounds. The ability to meet diverse student needs was further framed as having the 
ability to lead and manage the classroom environment and learning activities. The findings in 
this section indicate that teachers and principals are equally aware of current educational 
policies and practices, as their descriptions of instructional leadership match with current 
professional standards for teachers and school leaders. Comments from some participants 
also reflected the importance of ‘whole-child’ development rather than a strict academic 
focus. 
5.3 Group comparison on perceptions of instructional leadership 
One of the aims of this study was to explore whether there were differences in perceptions 
of instructional leadership between the three tiers of school leadership, namely teacher 
leaders (class teachers and team leaders), mid-level leaders (assistant principals and head 
teachers) and senior leaders (deputy principals and principals), as this information is vital to 
understanding the preparation needs of different levels of school leadership. A group 
comparison was therefore conducted to explore the similarities and differences between the 
three groups’ perceptions of instructional leadership using the data collected from the semi-
structured interviews. 
In the coding process, ‘instructional Leadership’ was coded as the main theme. As part of the 
second coding cycle, data were coded using frequency coding, which involved counting sub-
themes (supporting themes) that emerged from participants’ responses on the topic of 
instructional leadership. In addition to the six consensus themes discussed in Section 5.2, 
eight other sub-themes were identified, making a total of fourteen sub-themes. These eight 
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sub-themes were not common to all three leadership groups. Table 5.2 shows the fourteen 
sub-themes and breaks down how frequently each leadership group mentioned these 
characteristics of effective instructional leadership. 
 
As illustrated in Table 5.2, members of the teacher leader group , which comprised classroom 
teachers (N=7) and team leaders (N=7), showed similar perceptions of instructional 
leadership, stressing the importance of skilled pedagogy, supporting disengaged or at-risk 
students, and classroom management skills. There was a slight group difference in 
understanding and practising inclusion (2 CT, 4 TL), meeting students’ diverse needs (6 CT, 
4 TL), and keeping abreast of educational trends (0 CT, 3 TL). Personality traits such as “being 
caring, kind, resilient” were regarded as essential qualities for successful instructional 
leadership (2 CT, 2 TL). The teacher leader group also mentioned the importance of leading 
academic and non-academic activities as a vital part of instructional leadership (1 CT, 1 TL), 
Table 5.2 Group comparison of sub-themes identified in participants’ perceptions of instructional 
leadership 
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being the only group to suggest such a quality. However, there was no mention of providing 
support and resources to teachers, setting school plans or leading change. This suggests that 
teacher leaders are more inclined to see instructional leadership from a hands-on 
perspective, presenting a notion that many of these teachers have limited experience of or 
opportunity to focus on issues beyond the daily demands of the classroom. Interestingly, this 
notion has not been covered in the current literature, suggesting a future research 
opportunity. 
Mid-level leaders, a group that included assistant principals and head teachers (N=7), had 
similar views to the teacher leader group with regard to pedagogy (N=6), inclusion and 
meeting students’ diverse needs (N=4). A small percentage of mid-level leaders also identified 
providing resources to support teachers (N=2), setting annual plans (N=2), leading curriculum 
planning (N=1) and leading change (N=1) as elements of good instructional leadership. This 
suggests that some mid-level leaders’ (less than half of the group) perception of instructional 
leadership has shifted from solely classroom-related matters to larger issues such as providing 
support, building relationships with parents and community members, and leading change, 
while still sharing similar values to classroom teachers. However, other big-picture issues, 
such as keeping abreast of educational trends and personality traits, were only mentioned 
once each. 
Descriptions of instructional leadership from the senior leader group, which comprised 
deputy principals (N=7) and principals (N=7), also placed a high degree of importance on deep 
subject knowledge and skilled pedagogy (6 DP, 7 P), and endorsed the value of inclusion (5 DP, 
3 P). However, in contrast to the other two groups, this group placed a higher importance on 
providing resources to support teachers (4 DP, 3 P) and setting annual plans (2 DP, 5 P) as 
elements of good instructional leadership. This was followed by an emphasis on the 
capabilities of using data for planning (2 DP, 4 P), communicating with parents and community 
members (2 DP, 3 P), leading curriculum teams (2 DP, 1 P) and leading change (1 DP, 4 P). 
Additionally, the senior leader group placed less emphasis on meeting diverse student needs 
(1 DP, 0 P) and classroom/behavioural management (1 DP, 0 P), and did not mention leading 
academic and non-academic activities at all, indicating that senior leaders tend to have moved 
beyond everyday classroom routines to focus more on planning, leading and communicating 
with the school community. The findings here support the theory of the Leadership Pipeline 
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Model (Charan et al., 2001, 2011) that leaders at the senior level have moved from technical 
skills to providing direction and support. 
5.3.1 Discussion 
The six major sub-themes identified from the semi-structured interviews concurred with the 
arguments of Southworth (2009) and Hallinger and Heck (2010), who emphasise that effective 
instructional leadership influences ways of learning and strengthening teaching. Though 
recognising exemplary pedagogy and deep subject knowledge as paramount to instructional 
practice, participants did not see teaching and learning in isolation. Participants’ attention to 
students’ diverse learning needs and backgrounds also matched the call for principals to be 
responsive to multiple demands that affect learning (Cantano & Stronge, 2007), the 
organisational culture and the dynamic and relational context of the school (Giles & Morrison, 
2010). 
Participants as a core group presented a distinctive pattern in their emphasis on pedagogy 
and attention to diversity in teaching and learning. However, notable differences were 
detected between the teacher leader group, which described instructional leadership as more 
‘hands-on’ practice, the mid-level leader group which showed a developing focus on planning 
and leading, and the senior leader group which focused more on setting directions and 
leading change. These different perceptions of instructional leadership showed that school 
leadership is a dynamic, multi-faceted processes demanding a balance of pedagogy, 
technology, support, engagement, collaboration, planning and strategies (Fullan and 
Hargrave, 2016).  This observation also provides evidence to validate the Leadership Pipeline 
Model’s(Charan et al., 2001, 2011) argument that leadership develops progressively, from 
technical capabilities, to people skills to conceptual and influence skills. 
5.4 Consensus themes and support themes in organisational 
leadership 
A school is an organisation that exists in environments shaped by internal and external forces 
such as political, economic and social demands. The impacts of these forces on school leaders 
have caused leadership scholars to reconceptualise school leadership to reconsider their 
implications for practice (Burke, Lake, & Paine, 2009; Leithwood, Seashore, Anderson, & 
Wahlstrom, 2017), and stress the importance of school leaders having clear concepts of what 
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organisational leadership involves because these concepts affect their practice (Grissom & 
Loeb, 2011). 
Organisational leadership is described by Mullins & Christy (2013) as a dual-focus 
management approach in which those in management provide inspiration to individuals in 
order to support organisational success. In the semi-structured interviews, it was explained 
to the participants that ‘organisational leadership’ in this study refers to leading people, 
managing performance, and fulfilling other operational functions incorporating managerial 
roles and duties, such as people and resource management and planning. However, 
interviewees were also encouraged to express their own perceptions of what organisational 
leadership means. The following findings are their responses to the question: “What do you 
consider to be important elements of organisational leadership?” 
Following a similar coding and data analysis process as that outlined in Section 5.2, twenty-
three sub-themes were identified across the three tiers of school leaders. They were: 
 
1. People and relational skills 13. Visionary thinking 
2. Good supervising/ mentoring skills 14. Patient, good-natured, kind 
3. Good communication skills 15. Skilled in planning 
4. High emotional intelligence 16. Setting direction 
5. Resourceful (provide resources and 
support to staff) 
17. Skilled in prioritising time and handle 
work pressure 
6. Encourage / support innovation 18. Good conflict management 
7. Use data to plan learning 19. Positive thinking 
8. Plan and lead staff development 20. Skilled in providing feedback 
9. Good team leadership 21. Lead upward and downward 
10. Lead non-academic activities 22. Develop leadership in others 
11. Build a culture that values education 23. Support staff welfare/ boost staff morale 
12. Skilled in financial management/ 
budget planning 
 
 
Within the main theme of ‘organisational leadership’, six major sub-themes (supporting 
themes) were identified. However, in contrast to the responses on instructional leadership, 
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only one of these sub-themes was addressed by a majority (71 per cent) of the participants, 
while other common sub-themes were addressed by around 25 to 30 per cent of participants. 
The six top supporting themes identified as important organisational leadership were: people 
and relational skills (71% N=25); good supervision/mentoring skills (34% N=12); good 
communication skills (28% N=10); high emotional intelligence (28% N=10); resourcefulness 
(providing resources to support staff) (25% N=9); and encouraging and supporting innovation 
(25% N=9). Due to the diverse range of responses collected, this section cites interviewees’ 
descriptions of organisational leadership using verbatim quotations that reflect both the most 
common views, and specific views that call attention. 
5.4.1 People and relational skills 
People skills and relational skills were considered the most important attributes of effective 
organisational leaders. Many interviewees highlighted the importance of clear 
communication in fostering strong relational skills. However, some pointed out that even the 
most articulate leader sometimes struggles with listening skills. C2 defined effective people 
skills as the ability to “genuinely listen to people and show that what others communicate to 
you is important”. She stated that from her point of view as a classroom teacher, active 
listening had a major impact not only on her role as a teacher, but also on her communication 
with parents and colleagues. Reinforcing this point, C5 stated: 
As teachers, we need people skills not only to interact with our colleagues but also 
to understand our students. We need to listen attentively to their questions and 
answers, and when they have problems. Knowing how to respond and how to give 
feedback effectively is good people skills. (C5, NSW regional high school) 
Sharing the same opinion, AP4 thought good leaders should be able “to create and maintain 
rapport with staff and parents” because “when you are able to find common interest, you can 
establish a mutual feeling of friendliness, which will help you build relationship”. 
Adding a dimension to describing communication, C1 highlighted the importance of paying 
attention to school culture and how people within that culture build relationships. His 
comment that “capable organisational leaders are able to manage a positive culture and 
disapprove of blame and backstabbing” brought to light the negative elements that can create 
barriers to communication and relationship building. This corresponds with the element of 
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trust mentioned by other participants as an important part of relationship building: “Leaders 
must build trust and build relationships by sharing information, being frank and supportive” 
(P3). Similarly, DP3 pointed out that trust can only develop when leaders “make people feel 
valued and that their opinions count”. 
5.4.2 Supervision/mentoring skills 
Interview participants across all three tiers of leaders also considered competency in 
supervising staff and providing mentorship to be important capabilities for organisational 
leaders. Of the participants, 34 per cent (N=12) viewed supervision as essential to successful 
organisational leadership. Descriptions of leaders as supervisors reflect perspectives from 
different functional roles. For example, TL4 identified the capability to “lead teachers in 
planning and implementing teaching programs” as essential, while P4 focused on the 
capability to “evaluate teaching programs and work with teachers to achieve teaching and 
learning goals”’. 
Some participants expressed a people-oriented perception when describing the traits of an 
effective supervisor. For example, AP1 portrayed effective supervising as “able to listen and 
show concerns about teachers’ problems, and help them to deal with stress”; while DP2 
thought supervisors should “provide in-service opportunities to help staff develop needed 
skills”, echoing the findings of Meglino and Korsgaard (2007), who found effective supervisors 
to be those who showed a genuine interest in others, and were skilled in relationship and 
trust building. Moreover, some associated supervision with monitoring and advisory 
responsibilities, as illustrated by the two examples below: 
An AP [Assistant Principal] or a DP [Deputy Principal] taking on a supervisor’s role 
should be responsible for managing student discipline and welfare, monitoring the 
planning of instructional programs and assessments, and making sure that staff 
adhere to policies and standards. (AP2, Sydney north primary school) 
They should have the capacity to assist beginning teachers to understand the values 
of the school and community and to provide constructive feedback, to give helpful 
and honest advice to young teachers or their faculty members in teaching and 
student matters. (HT1, NSW regional high school) 
A blend of previous studies has found that mentored teachers are more self-reliant and 
showed improvement in teaching skills (Markow & Martin, 2005, Martinovic, 2012), and 
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made a smoother transition from university studies to classroom teaching (Goldhaber, Gross, 
& Player, 2007). However, these authors also caution that mentors should be mentee-focused 
and skilled in matching the needs of the mentees. In her discussion of the topic, AP2 
highlighted mentoring as an important organisational leadership capability and stressed the 
importance of “understanding the expectations of the mentee and make sure that you’re on 
the same page”. As a seasoned mentor, DP4 cautioned: “as a mentor, it is not your job to ‘fix’ 
things for the mentee. Discuss with them in a candid way and let them decide what to 
change”. 
Reflecting this point of view, C2 recalled her experience of being mentored as a new teacher 
and gave this insight: “A good mentor is someone who can show you rather than tell you what 
to do. Observing how your mentor teaches or solves a problem is a valuable experience”. 
The interpersonal connections of the mentor and mentee are important to shape professional 
beliefs and promote inspirational dialogues between professional colleagues (Huebner, 
2009). However, unskilled mentoring and teacher supervision can limit the autonomy of the 
mentee and create tension between the pair (Achinstein & Ogawa, 2011). 
5.4.3 Good communication skills 
Communication is found to be the most important element of highly effective principals in 
McEwan’s (2003) discussion of leadership. In practice, Tobin (2014) found that most principals 
spend 70–80 per cent of their time on interpersonal communication, most of which is face-
to-face and by telephone. More than a quarter of the participants (28 per cent) in this study 
considered good communication skills an important aspect of organisational leadership. They 
pointed out in the semi-structured interviews the importance of clarity, congruence and the 
quality of being genuine: 
I think for every job, communication is the most important thing. As teachers, we 
need to communicate clearly to students and to parents and other colleagues, but as 
leaders, it is doubly important to keep communication flow smooth and not cause 
misunderstanding. If a leader does not know how to communicate well, then there 
will be lots of misunderstanding and chaos. (C4, Sydney west SSP) 
By the same token, any breakdown in or absence of skilled communication between leaders 
and followers can lead to distrust, loss of collegiality and dysfunctional teamwork (Mitgang & 
Gill, 2012). To illustrate this point, TL5 stated: 
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It is important that a leader is able to communicate in a professional but friendly way, 
not only verbally but also skilled in nonverbal communication. Congruence is 
important, people can read it if you are too fake. (TL5, Sydney west high school) 
Some mid-level leaders were aware of the importance of effective communication flow in a 
work environment comprised of diverse personality types who process communication 
differently. They emphasised efficiency in communicating both upward and downward as a 
significant capability, especially for mid-level leaders. The following is an example of this view: 
As an assistant principal, it is important to have skills to communicate and to be able 
to relate well both upward with the senior management, and also downward with 
the team you supervise. Sometimes there is tension and one needs to know how to 
manage pressure and not let it control you. (AP1, Sydney north primary school) 
One senior leader considered it beneficial to communicate the values of education to build a 
culture with shared ideals, in the belief that through these dialogues, teachers would 
incorporate these values into their classroom practice: 
The most important quality of a school leader is upholding the value of education, 
knowing the purpose of the school, what it stands for. Senior leaders need to build 
unity and a common purpose to drive the school in the same direction. To do that, 
communication is important. (DP5, NSW regional high school) 
5.4.4 High in emotional intelligence 
Emotional intelligence was valued as a key capability for effective organisational leadership 
by 28 per cent of the participants. For example, as a Learning and Support coordinator, TL4 
works collaboratively on a daily basis with parents, fellow staff members and other 
paraprofessionals to maximise educational options and learning outcomes for students with 
additional support needs. She pointed out that she often found herself in situations where 
the goals and needs of some stakeholders came into conflict with someone else’s. 
Highlighting the importance of emotional intelligence in this role, she commented: 
I think the capabilities of an effective organisational leader is to have good people 
skills, high EQ, and knowing how to manage people and deal with conflicts’ (TL4, 
Sydney west primary school) 
From a principal’s perspective, P7 regarded emotional and social intelligence as an important 
capability that allowed senior school leaders to enhance their ability to differentiate between 
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opinions and feelings, and address people’s concerns empathetically, adding: “it is important 
to be able to develop emotional and social intelligence and stay calm when under pressure” 
(P7). 
On this point, one assistant principal shared her experience, which enriched understanding 
of how to increase emotional intelligence in the workplace: 
Sometimes people come to me for advice over conflicts with other staff members. I 
did not know what advice to give when I was younger. It was very challenging, yet, it 
has pushed me to learn better conflict management skills. I started reading about it 
and I found that emotional intelligence is central to handling conflicts. I also went to 
a course. Then, I introduced group emotional intelligence as part of my team-building 
activities, and later, I also initiated this as part of our whole-school professional 
learning agenda. (AP1, Sydney north primary school) 
Only 28 per cent (N=10) of interview participants mentioned emotional intelligence as an 
important leadership capability. This suggests that opportunities are needed to develop this 
concept in leadership development. As pointed out by Blackmore (2010), school leadership is 
a relational role which, because it entails dealing with a diversity of people in the school 
community, can be emotionally laden. Emotional intelligence is an aspect of leadership 
development that requires a clear self-perception of one’s own emotions as well as emotional 
sensitivity toward others, a skill that requires learning and development. 
5.4.5 Providing resources and support to meet staff needs 
The capability to provide the resources and support needed to implement the school vision 
and school plan was considered an aspect of effective organisational leadership. This was 
pointed out by 25 per cent (N=9) of participants, who felt that effective organisational leaders 
should be able to advocate for and facilitate human and financial resources. Two participants 
showed that they were focused on finding practical solutions to immediate, classroom-based 
problems such as lack of resources: 
For me, an organisational leader in a school should be able to provide the needed 
resources and support for teachers. He or she should be able to find clever solutions 
to problems, especially with resources, particularly human resource, like classroom 
support. We have so many children with fundamental literacy and numeracy 
problems and our leaders should understand that it is a struggle for the class teacher 
to deal with these problems alone. A good leader should listen to the staff and 
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understand their problems and support them with the needed resources, material 
and classroom assistance. (TL2, Sydney north primary school) 
Our children come from a very different community which is far from affluent. We 
cannot rely on P&C to donate needed resources. The media blame us for the poor 
performance of our children but they do not realise that we do not have appropriate 
resources needed to help our children to catch up. I feel that effective organisational 
leaders should be able to generate more resources and support the teachers of the 
school. (TL4, Sydney west, primary school) 
While class teachers discussed the importance of leadership and provision of resources to 
enhance teaching and learning from a recipient perspective, one principal described what it 
meant to be resourceful from a senior leadership viewpoint: 
When I first came here as a principal, I realised that we need to create our own 
resources and support networks. Resourcefulness is a mindset; it is about being 
creative to optimise what you have to work with and be open to new ideas so you 
can improve current situations with what you have. It is about engaging with people, 
listening to their ideas, utilising people’s strengths and create new opportunities to 
enrich the environment. (P4, Sydney west high school) 
These comments point to increased concerns about the lack of resources in today’s public 
schools when demands for high efforts to cater for a diverse student population in the country 
are intense. The capability to find and provide resources and support to meet those needs 
has become a vital skill for school leaders as reflected in leadership literature in the 21st 
century. For example, Bloom and Owen (2013) found that principals of high-achieving schools 
provide needed resources to meet teaching and learning needs and support not only in terms 
of material and physical facilities, but also in allocating professional learning time for 
collaborative planning and professional dialogues to take place. 
5.4.6 Being innovative and encourage innovation 
Knowing how to foster and encourage innovation has become a needed capability for the 
head of an organisation, including senior leaders in a school (Caldwell & Spinks, 2013). 
Innovation is a term that can be interpreted in many ways, a with myriad of applications in 
the school environment, such as curriculum innovation, process innovation and leadership 
innovation (Zhao, Hong, & Liu 2013). A leader capable of leading innovation knows how to 
leverage talent and input from different sources (Caldwell & Spinks, 2007). 
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Being innovative was viewed as an aspect of effective organisational leadership by 25 per cent 
(N=9) of the interviewees. As senior leaders, principals showed more connection to this view 
than other participants. P4 saw innovation as being able to “provide time and resources to 
support new ideas and be patient and encouraging”. P1 stated that leading innovation 
involved “giving staff some stretch opportunities or challenge the way they think and guide 
them to consider alternative ways of working that may achieve more”. 
P1 connected innovation with forward thinking and emphasised nurturing staff to lead future 
educational trends, especially in STEM (science, technology, engineering and maths subjects): 
To be innovative is to be agile in thinking, not rigid and stick to the old ways of doing 
things. It something does not work, try something else. We need to be future-
oriented and forward-thinking. For example, we have STEM classes which encourage 
young teachers to use innovative learning programs to teach these classes. Senior 
leaders also need to be innovative and skilled in mentoring others too. (P1, Sydney 
north primary school). 
In describing her view on this topic, one deputy principal offered views on the ‘what’ and 
‘how’ of being innovative: 
To lead a culture of innovation requires stressing the importance of creativity. As a 
leader, one must ensure that the staff knows their ideas are valued. The best way to 
encourage creativity and innovation is through collaborative planning and discussion. 
This is how we find different solutions to problems, such as managing student 
challenges and designing effective programs that cover all levels of student in the 
same class. (DP2, Sydney north high school) 
One teacher communicated his enthusiasm and stressed that for him, being innovative meant 
considering different ways to help students achieve, not only academically, but also in other 
non-academic areas of development: 
A lot of people associate school leaders with only academic matters. I think non-
academic matters are equally important. I think a good organisational leader should 
be very innovative, has lots of new ideas and should be happy to be involved in non-
academic activities, like music and arts, drama and creative activities. (C2, Sydney 
south west primary school) 
The examples given above show how school leaders at different levels view innovation. A 
recent study by Dodge, Dwyer, Witzeman, Neylon, and Taylor (2017) found that 
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organisational innovation is influenced by different organisational factors within the context 
of the school community. To be able to respond to the needs of the rapidly changing 
environment, school leaders need to refocus leadership and push boundaries to explore 
opportunities for staff, students and the school community (Caldwell & Spinks, 2013). 
5.4.7 Summary 
Participants’ views on organisational leadership were varied, generating twenty-three sub-
themes. The top six themes identified were: people and relational skills; proficiency in 
supervising/mentoring; being a good communicator; being high in emotional intelligence; 
being resourceful and supportive; and having the capability to lead and encourage innovation. 
Other supporting themes that were specific to each tier of leadership will be analysed and 
discussed in Section 5.5, where a group comparison is made to highlight the similarities and 
differences between the descriptions of effective organisational leadership by the three tiers 
of school leaders in the semi-structured interviews. 
5.5 Group comparison for perceptions of organisational leadership 
Using thematic analysis and pattern coding, a comparison of the three tiers of school leaders 
was undertaken as outlined in Section 5.3. Unlike the data collected on instructional 
leadership, which found six major consensus themes across the three tiers of leaders, this 
comparison demonstrated a breadth of variables in participants’ views of organisational 
leadership. Table 5.3 presents a breakdown of the sub-themes identified from each 
leadership tier: teacher leaders, mid-level leaders, and senior leaders. 
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5.5.1 Views from teacher leaders 
Further analysis of the data found that teacher leaders’ perceptions of effective 
organisational leadership centred on three key attributes: the technical aspect of school 
leadership, personal disposition, and emotional intelligence. From the technical aspect, 
leading non-academic activities to enhance student engagement was regarded an important 
element of organisational leadership. Data management was also viewed as an essential 
organisational leadership capability, including learning and teaching data, data on student 
well-being, and human resources data. 
Interestingly, the teacher leader group associated both instructional and organisational 
leadership capabilities with personality traits such as being patient, good-natured, kind and 
caring. For example, CT1 placed these personal dispositions as central to organisational 
leadership, stating: “kindness is a virtue shown in caring and healthy relationships. Being kind 
is a strength that all leaders must have, especially in school leadership”. CT6 echoed this 
sentiment by stating that “all leaders must have the ability to understand another person’s 
Table 5.3 Group comparison of sub-themes identified in perceptions of organisational leadership for 3 
tiers of leaders 
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circumstances, to empathise and be able to put others at ease, especially in stressful 
situations”. 
This illustrates that personality traits are considered when people identify good leaders, 
validating the trait-based theory of leadership, which has been influential in shaping 
leadership for over a century (Antonakis, Day, & Schyns, 2012). Being self-aware of one’s 
personality traits will help emergent leaders to develop skills in leading self and leading others 
(de Vries, 2012). 
Data show that 28 per cent (N=5) of the teacher leaders interviewed are aware of having high 
emotional intelligence as an important capability of organisational leadership. For example, 
C6 associated emotional intelligence with resilience, stating: 
School leaders work in highly stressful environments having to deal with heavy 
workloads and supporting unmotivated students. This requires high emotional 
intelligence and a tremendous amount of resilience. I consider having a high EQ an 
important element of leadership. (C6, NSW regional high school) 
In organisational psychology literature, Armstrong, Galligan, and Critchley (2011) considered 
emotional intelligence to be directly connected to resilience, claiming that individuals need 
emotional intelligence to develop resilience to cope with stressful circumstances. In the same 
veins, Dulewicz, and Higgs (2000) identified emotional resilience as the ability to perform well 
and consistently in a range of situations under pressure. As teachers face more complex 
challenges in today’s schools, teacher resilience and occupational well-being have been 
concerns raised by educational scholars (e.g. Boniwell & Ryan, 2012; Pretsch, Flunger, & 
Schmitt, 2012) who note the importance of understanding how to develop and sustain 
teachers’ emotional intelligence and resilience to improve support for teachers (Day & Gu, 
2010). 
On the whole, teacher leaders’ concepts of good organisational leadership matched the 
descriptions of front-line leadership in the Leadership Pipeline Model (Charan et al., 2001, 
2011), where the focus is on technical and hands-on matters and self-development. According 
to the Pipeline theory, first level leaders are still refining their skills in leading self and leading 
others. 
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5.5.2 Views from mid-level leaders 
Mid-level leaders, in contrast, described organisational leadership from a people 
management perspective. People and relation skills were considered as important by a 
majority in the group, 71 per cent (N=5), as with the other leadership groups. Similarly to the 
teacher group, high emotional intelligence was also valued as an important leadership 
capability. Conflict management was highlighted as important by two mid-level leaders, who 
stated the importance of “really understanding the different types of conflicts in a school, and 
having the right skill-sets to deal with them” (AP1) and the importance of undertaking 
“professional development to upskill oneself” in this area (HT5). 
On the operational side, mid-level leaders also considered the ability to prioritise and handle 
pressure, good planning skills and good team leadership skills to be important capabilities of 
organisational leadership. This is an insight from another head teacher: 
Successful leaders are team-builders who understand the importance of 
relationships. They know how to empower their staff and students and to make them 
feel valued. When they are motivated, they want to follow you. (HT1, NSW regional 
high school) 
As with the teacher leader group, the sub-themes that emerged from this group of leaders 
align with the principles of the Leadership Pipeline Model (Charan et al., 2001), which 
describes mid-level leadership as managing others and managing other managers. 
5.5.3  Views from senior leaders 
As illustrated in Table 5.3, the senior leaders showed fundamental differences in their 
perceptions of organisational leadership, defining the concept as involving visionary thinking, 
setting directions, building a culture that values education, being innovative, and developing 
other leaders as important capabilities. Remarks from a principal provide a good summary of 
the senior leaders’ general views: 
A successful organisational leader is one who can build relationships and develop 
people; develop the organisation; lead instructional programs, directly or indirectly; 
plan budgets and manage finances, again, directly or indirectly. But most important 
of all, to build a shared vision, to lead with planned goals and to support other to 
achieve success (P1, Sydney north primary school) 
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Like the teacher leaders and mid-level leaders, senior leaders still considered people 
management a significant part of senior leadership, not only in terms of staff development, 
including supervising and mentoring, but also in terms of attention paid to staff welfare and 
staff morale. By contrast, one principal described senior leadership as conceptional and 
strategic: 
Strategic planning is an integral skill to place the school’s major goals, policies and 
action plans into a cohesive whole. It requires careful analysis of the internal and 
external factors and how to meet the demands of the school and community with 
matching resource capabilities. (P6, NSW regional high school) 
In sum, data collected from the senior leader group align with the theory of senior leadership 
described by the Leadership Pipeline Model (Charan et al., 2001), which stresses the 
conceptual and strategic perspectives of senior leadership. They also reflected similarity to 
the findings from Leithwood, Day, Sammons, Harris, and Hopkins (2006), who highlighted 
essential capabilities such as setting directions, developing people, leading change and 
leading a community that is adaptive. 
5.6 Conclusion 
This study argues for a balance of instructional and organisational leadership as an approach 
to effective school leadership. To establish how current school leaders understand the two 
concepts, fourteen sub-themes were identified under the main theme of ‘perception of 
instructional leadership’, and twenty-three sub-themes were identified under the main 
theme of ‘perceptions of organisational leadership’. Participants’ voices reflected the 
influence of contextual elements and views from role-related perspectives. 
Many of the sub-themes on instructional leadership identified reflected the social structure 
of today’s schools and the demands which that structure places on teachers and school 
leaders. For example, the responses from school leaders as a core group (N=35) indicated a 
positive acceptance of the practice of inclusive education as not only catering to the needs of 
students with disabilities but also addressing student diversity in today’s classroom. Mentions 
of the ability to use data in planning learning and assessments also showed how the changing 
student population has led to a new model of teaching and pedagogy that aims to optimise 
learning for all students and meet the needs of the evolving student population. 
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The findings in this analysis also mirror what recent researchers have noted about meeting 
students’ diverse needs via current educational trends toward full inclusion (Goodnough, 
2010) and awareness of the different experiences, skills and knowledge that students bring 
into the classroom (Kanevsky, 2011). Participants saw the importance of differentiated 
instruction and learning experiences to engage underachieving students, and regarded these 
strategies as key to improving student achievement; this mirrors the conclusions of a Finnish 
study by Roy, Suhonen, and Vesisenaho (2013). However, it was noted that these key points 
were mentioned more frequently by participants from the less affluent areas in Sydney’s west 
and south west, leading to the possibility that school leaders in these locations show more 
concern about dealing with student diversity and helping students who are at risk of 
underachieving. 
The group comparison showed that a majority of the participants (71%) across the three tiers 
of leaders valued people and communication skills as a key organisational leadership 
capability. A high majority (over 90%: 32 out of 35 participants) considered ‘skilled in 
pedagogy and having deep subject knowledge’ as the most important instructional leadership 
capability. The teacher leaders’ descriptions of instructional leadership were more confined 
to their level of operation, focusing mainly on classroom and student-related matters. Mid-
level leaders shared similar views to the teacher leader group regarding the relationship of 
instructional leadership to teaching and guiding students. A strong focus on managing student 
behaviour was also noted in their comments, highlighting the significance of their role in 
helping classroom teachers with student management and student welfare. These different 
perceptions of instructional leadership also validate current views that it is impossible to look 
to the principal of a school alone for instructional leadership, because instructional leadership 
is “everyone’s work” (Fulmer, 2006, p. 110).  
The findings aligned with the concepts of the Leadership Pipeline Model (Charan et al, 2001, 
2011), i.e. the observations the teacher leader group aligned with the first-level leadership 
capability of Managing Self, and so forth. This also validated the applicability of the SLPM 
designed for school leaders in this study. It is a significant finding, with evidence supporting 
the notion that as leaders move up the leadership pipeline, they need to develop level-
relevant capabilities  to meet the challenges of each role, while at the same time, moving on 
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and relinquishing some of these tasks and skills they needed in their previous position, and 
developing others to fill these roles instead. 
A more prominent difference was seen in the senior leader group’s description of 
instructional leadership. Though they still placed a strong value on teacher expertise, as did 
the other two groups, these leaders described instructional leadership as involving planning 
and providing resource support to teachers, setting annual goals and plans, using data to 
make decisions and communicating with and supporting parents and the school community. 
People and relational skills and communication skills were the key organisational leadership 
capabilities most frequently cited across all three leadership groups. However, within the vast 
array of responses, the omission of some important capabilities listed in the School 
Leadership Capability Scale created for this study was noted. This scale, an amalgamation of 
four professional capability frameworks (discussed in Chapter 4, Section 4.4) presents five 
capability skill-sets for different levels of leaders. Within these skill-sets, elements such as 
awareness of self-strengths and development needs, the ability to provide constructive 
feedback, the ability to measure and monitor staff performance, the ability to handle 
complexity with clear thinking, skills in negotiating and influencing; skills in handing criticism 
and challenges with a balanced view, the ability to use talent strategies to build a strong staff, 
and keeping abreast of current educational trends, policies, social and environment goals 
were not included in participants’ description of organisational leadership. 
Of the myriad potential reasons for the omission, one could be priority. Participants might 
express what they prioritised as important leadership capabilities in their responses to the 
semi-structured interview. Currency and experience are other reasons. In their descriptions, 
participants would most likely be describing their perceptions of what is current to them and 
giving descriptions that they could relate to their experiences. Their descriptions could also 
be influenced by the organisational demands of the school environment. Whatever the 
reason, this prompts an opportunity to increase awareness of the capabilities not mentioned 
through future professional learning opportunities. 
Moreover, participants generally showed more leader-centric than collaborative 
understandings of leadership. No mention was made of collective leadership during the 
discussion of instructional and organisational leadership. This could mean that the 
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participants were not familiar with the concept even though they might have had practice 
leading in collective teams. Collective leadership is more than working together. It is about 
understanding power and influence (Brinkerhoff, Murrieta, & O’Neill, 2015) and systems 
leadership (Senge, Hamilton, & Kania, 2015). These are new leadership concepts essential to 
understanding leading complexity and meeting multiple demands from different forces that 
impact an organisation. The findings from this part of the study show that the concept of 
collective leadership needs strengthening in future leadership development as a strategy to 
cope with organisational complexity. 
This chapter has focused on key aspects of what instructional and organisational leadership 
mean to the school leaders who took part in this study. These two leadership theories and 
practice were chosen because they are most relevant to the current demands placed on 
school leaders as detailed in the literature review in Chapter 2. The findings are in alignment 
with the theoretical principles of the Leadership Pipeline Model (Charan et.al, 2001, 2011), 
indicating its applicability to school leadership. In addition, they provide a glimpse of how a 
small sample of school leaders view instructional and organisational leadership. These 
findings could stimulate future research on a larger scale to inform leadership development 
relevant to the changing contexts of the 21st century school. 
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Chapter 6 Leadership strengths 
6.1 Introduction 
The concept of teacher leadership has expanded to include utilising individual strengths to 
build the capacity of the school system and ensure greater achievement of goals (Sun & 
Leithwood, 2015; Kuenkel, 2016). Self-awareness of one own’s strengths and development 
needs is an essential feature of leadership growth and development, and is one of the key 
principles of the Leadership Pipeline Model (Charan et al. 2001,2011) which guides this study. 
The fundamental premise of this principle is that understanding one’s own strengths can 
enhance further potential growth in the areas identified. Noting needed strengths will help 
the individual to acknowledge areas of development, or to delegate, solicit help, or work 
collaboratively with others to complement the less substantial strengths identified in order 
to achieve outcomes. 
Leaders who are aware of their strengths and needed strengths are more accountable and 
more mindful of how to harness their strengths in order to influence others in achieving 
success, while those who are less aware, especially of their development needs, are more 
likely to engage in blaming and alienation (Bowers, 2009). Self-reflection increases the 
individual’s awareness of their performance and also their ability to develop solutions for how 
to improve aspects of their leadership capability. Leaders who are aware of their capabilities 
are able to leverage their own strengths and the strengths of others to accomplish goals 
(Buckingham, 2007). 
This study has therefore developed the SLCS to guide school leaders at all levels of leadership 
to reflect on and become more self-aware of their strengths and needed strengths as 
organisational leaders. The SLCS has also served as an investigative tool for the study, 
capturing data to show how current public school leaders perceive their strengths and needed 
strengths as organisational leaders. 
Having identified how participants perceived effective instructional and organisational 
leadership, as presented in Chapter 5, this chapter narrows the focus to how participants 
described their strengths as organisational leaders in their school. As pointed out in the 
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literature review (Chapter 2), schools are organisations that contain bureaucratic structures  
(Fullan, 2006), and to meet today’s complex demands, school leaders must therefore develop 
the competence and capabilities of organisational leaders in order to support change to lead 
their schools (Leithwood, 2014; Mulford; 2011; Rice, 2010).  RQ 2 was designed to investigate 
how NSW public school leaders described their strengths and development needs as 
organisational leaders. It focuses on the first part of Research Question 2 (“How do school 
leaders at different levels of leadership view (A) their strengths and (B) their development 
needs as organisational leaders?”) to examine three things.  
First, it explores how school leaders, in general, perceive their strengths as organisational 
leaders. By incorporating findings from a quantitative component (an online survey) and a 
qualitative component (a series of semi-structured interviews), this chapter reports how 
participants in the study sample perceived their strengths as organisational leaders. Then it 
presents a comparative analysis of how the three tiers of school leaders perceived their 
leadership strengths to understand the similarities and differences between these leadership 
groups. Finally, as a triangulation process, the chapter presents a statistical analysis to 
validate the theoretical underpinnings of the Leadership Pipeline Model (Charan et al., 2002, 
2011) by presenting the results of a hypothesis test with the data collected from the online 
survey on leadership strengths. This process also validates the applicability of the SLCS, which 
was used as the survey instrument in the study. 
It begins by analysing and discussing findings from both the quantitative and qualitative 
components of the study in Section 6.2. This is followed by an analysis of the quantitative data 
in Section 6.3, a discussion on how the findings reflect current practice and the professional 
standards set for Australian teachers and principals in Section 6.4, and finally, a discussion of 
the implications of the findings for future leadership preparation in Section 6.5.   
This chapter focuses mainly on leadership strengths. A complementary discussions of 
leadership development is presented separately in Chapter 7 to enable more in-depth 
discussion and interpretation of the data collected.  
6.2 Results of online survey 
Research Question 2a, “How do current NSW school leaders perceive their strengths as 
organisational leaders?” focuses on leadership strengths. To capture school leaders’ 
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perceptions of their strengths as organisational leaders, two investigation components were 
utilised. They were a quantitative component, which captured data from 401 participants in 
an online survey, and a qualitative component, which obtained data from semi-structured 
interviews with thirty-five school leaders who took on different leadership roles in various 
NSW public schools. This section discusses the main common strengths found across the three 
tiers of school leaders – teacher leaders, mid-level leaders, and senior leaders – in the online 
survey. 
Figure 6.1 is an illustration of the five capability sets. A hard copy of the online survey is 
presented in Appendix 2.1. 
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Figure 6.1 The 5 capability sets for online strength rating 
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In the online survey, participants were asked to rate their perceived leadership strengths 
against five capability sets adapted from the Leadership Pipeline Model, as detailed in Chapter 
4. These capability sets are: Leading Self; Leading Others; Leading Other Leaders; Leading the 
Organisation; and Leading the Community. Using a 5-point Likert scale, school leaders at 
different levels of leadership rated their perceived strengths on these capabilities by making 
the following choices in the online survey against items of each capability set: 1=no strength; 
2=minimal strength; 3=moderately strong; 4=strong; and 5=very strong. 
In total, 401 responses were collected from the online survey over a 5-months period, 
representing 10 per cent of the 4,000 invitations sent to different public schools all over NSW. 
These included: from the teacher leader tier, 75 class teachers (CT), 71 team leaders (TL); from 
the mid-level leaders tier, 49 assistant principals (AP) and 34 head teachers (HT); and from 
the senior leader tier, 81 deputy principals (DP) and 91 principals (P). There were 298 (74 per 
cent) females and 103 (26 per cent) males. The youngest participant was aged 23 and the 
oldest 60. 
6.2.1 Common strengths across three tiers of leadership 
Four consensus themes (i.e.  themes in which the majority of participants stated the same 
idea; Lincoln & Guba, 1985)  were identified from the online survey (N=401). They were: 
building relationships with others (83%, N=334); being responsible and reliable (76%, N=305); 
leading inclusion and valuing a culture of diversity (74%, N=298); and being aware of self-
strengths and development (73%, N=294). 
Likewise, four consensus themes across the three leadership tiers were identified from the 
semi-structured interviews (N=35). These were: communication (82%, N=30), relationship 
building and good people skills (74%, N=26), being responsible (52%, N=18), and flexibility 
(33%, N=15). These results are summarised in Table 6.1 below. 
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Data captured from the online survey indicated a large majority (83%, N=334) of the 
participants rated themselves strong on relationship building. This strength is also reflected 
in the semi-structured interviews which yielded 74 per cent of participants (N=26) who 
acknowledged relationship building as a strong leadership capability. At the same time, being 
responsible and reliable was also identified as a common strength in both datasets. 
In the coding process, verbatim quotations were organised into sub-themes, (e.g., teacher-
parent communication; collegial communication, communication across the ranks) under 
each key theme identified, (e.g., communication) and used to support the analysis of the 
identified strengths. The four key common strengths identified in the semi-structured 
interviews are selected and presented in the following sections to illustrate how these leaders 
described their strengths from different perspectives. 
6.2.1.1 Communication 
Communication is a multifaceted concept involving different interpretations and approaches. 
In leadership literature, it is regarded as “the heart of the organisation” (Fielding & Du Plooy-
Cilliers, 2014, p. 74), essential for sensemaking and sensegiving, and for managing operations 
and maintaining relationships (Antoncic & Antoncic, 2011). Good communication was 
identified as a core strength of 82 per cent (N=29) of interview participants across the three 
tiers of leadership. The most common key phrases used to describe this strength were “keep 
others well informed”, “express ideas clearly and concisely”, “being an attentive listener” and 
“ask questions to clarify”. 
Table 6.1 Major leadership strengths identified by participants 
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When characterising their strengths as good communicators, teacher leaders tended to 
include instructional communication as well as interpersonal communication. For example, 
CT2 highlighted the importance of “clarity” in presenting new ideas and “having the skills to 
ask effective questions to ensure that learning has taken place”; CT6 emphasised “explaining 
step-by-step to provide a scaffold for students”, and TL4 stressed “paying attention to both 
verbal and nonverbal cues to maximise understanding”. 
Regarding interpersonal communication, the focus shifted to communicating with parents 
and relating to other team members as team leaders. One teacher highlighted the importance 
of effective communication through active listening: 
I am a good communicator because I make a point of listening attentively when 
others express differing points of view on an issue. I am also aware of my nonverbal 
cues, and I use them to put people at ease, especially when I sense anxiety or stress 
in the conversation. (CT3, Sydney west high school) 
Culturally sensitive communication was also identified as an important aspect of 
communication; this comment from a teacher leader stresses how having good 
communication skills can support a culturally inclusive environment: 
I am sensitive and aware of cultural differences, and I understand that people may 
interpret words and gestures differently depending on their cultural background. 
Cultural differences can create barriers and misunderstanding. Therefore, it is 
important to listen more, reply carefully, never be defensive, and ask questions to 
clarify. (TL7, NSW regional primary school) 
While most mid-level leaders also valued connecting with parents and community members 
with great communication skills, a few of them highlighted their strengths in relating 
information and giving feedback to team members. To encapsulate the essence of leader-
team member communication, mid-level leaders emphasised their strengths in inspiring 
engagement, for example their report of being able to “communicate with enthusiasm to 
inspire team” (AP2), establish trust (“communicate effectively to build trust” AP4), give 
emotional support (“talk to people to find out what’s bothering them, what is causing stress”: 
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HT2), and provide positive responses to support performance (“knowing how to give feedback 
when staff members have made a mistake”: HT1). This mid-level leader underscored how she 
used communication to inspire collaboration: 
I inspire my team by asking questions to look at old problems in new ways. Together, 
we are able to brainstorm ideas to solve problems, like classroom behaviour, dealing 
with challenging students, and finding more resources. (AP1, Sydney north primary 
school) 
Senior leaders such as deputy principals and principals considered communicating clearly to 
be paramount when setting directions and motivating people to action. To demonstrate this, 
P3 explained: 
When I delegate a duty to a staff member, I explain the issue carefully and state 
clearly the goal or desired outcome. But then I leave the staff member to figure out 
how to get the result and the freedom to decide how to approach the task or project. 
(P3, Sydney north high school) 
DP6 also established how having effective communication as a leadership strength has helped 
her to address and resolve conflicts tactfully and constructively: 
Handling disagreements at work can be tough. Most of the time, you are dealing with 
forceful egos. Effective communication involves acknowledging that there are 
differences and encourage others to clarify their positions, while at the same time, 
ask open questions to understand where the root of the conflict lies, and resolve it 
from there. (DP6, NSW regional high school) 
The insights shared by participants in this section of the analysis connect with the current 
literature, which highlights the importance of effective communication as a leadership 
skill (Littlejohn & Foss, 2010). Participant responses concur with the findings of Salazar 
(2008) that good communication skills have a high impact on school success. Responses 
from teacher leaders also drew attention to communication styles and methods to 
improve learning and cater to the diverse needs of students (Belndea, 2016) 
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6.2.2 Relationship building skills 
Comments made by the participants on the power and influence of relationship building 
echoed the findings from Allen, Pianta, Gregory, Mikami, & Lun (2011), who showed that 
forming high-quality relationships with parents and the school community can alleviate 
behavioural problems and enhance student learning and community connectedness. The 
importance of trust, mentioned by the participants, was also noted as an element of 
successful relationship building amongst teachers, principals and the school community in a 
study on teacher-parent partnership (Bacon & Causton-Theoharis, 2013). 
A high percentage of both online survey participants (83%, N=334) and semi-structured 
interview participants (74%, N=26) considered their core strengths to be in relationship 
building, associating this strength with influencing and developing inclusiveness, enhancing 
cooperation between parents and colleagues, and improving engagement with and 
commitment to students and members of the school community. Most of the interview 
participants also associated having good people skills with relationship building, using 
expressions such as “working in partnership with parents”, “approachability”, “friendly”, 
“understanding”, “can easily build rapport”. Teachers and senior leaders alike prided 
themselves on their competency of relationship building, whether with parents, colleagues 
or other members of the school community. 
Good people skills and relationship building are important to connect parents and 
teachers so they can understand each other’s perspectives, values, and attitudes, 
enhancing positive relationships. (DP4, Sydney W high school) 
Some participants associated people skills with “approachability” and “friendliness” as key 
features of relationship building. As an example of this view, AP1 explained: 
I have been given feedback that I’m a very warm person, who is welcoming, open 
and with a caring personality, and that my friendly disposition sends signals to people 
that they can talk to me about anything. And I see this as a key strength as a leader. 
A further feature of the relationship building strength was the ability to develop a level of 
trust. This was highlighted especially by mid-level and senior leaders, who considered that it 
underpinned the quality of their connection with their staff members. Here is one example: 
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I believe I have very good people skills and relationship building skills. It is my belief 
that effective leaders work best in a culture in which people openly contribute their 
ideas and thoughts. This does not happen automatically. Both leaders and team 
members have to take deliberate steps to create such trusting relationships. (HT3, 
Sydney north high school) 
The comment illustrates that establishing trust is a mutual endeavour that takes time, effort 
and fine tuning of skills. There is no relationship without trust, and HT3 was proud of her 
ability to create trusting bonds with others, a strength that does not come naturally to 
everyone (Colquitt, Scott, & LePine, 2007). 
Recognising cultural differences and showing respect were cited as essential elements of 
relationship building, especially in rural/regional schools where the needs of the students and 
school community are unique, which added another dimension to this strength. 
Showing respect is an essential part of relationship building. By showing respect for 
others consistently can help you create a productive environment and dissipate a 
negative atmosphere. Being friendly and approachable will put people at ease and 
enhance healthy working relationships. (DP5, NSW regional high school) 
The literature has illustrated that positive relationships in schools are central to the well-being 
of students, teachers and the whole-school community (OECD, 2009). Participants focused 
positive interactions with parents and students, and building trust with colleagues as integral 
to relationship building, mirroring the findings of Roffey (2011), who also reported 
friendliness, optimism, positive attitudes and willingness to share as important elements of 
relationship building. 
6.2.3 Responsibility and reliability 
On the topic of responsibility, some participants identified “being consistent”, “meeting job 
expectations”, “avoiding procrastination”, “fulfilling daily work duties”, and “abiding by the 
code of conduct for school staff” as important responsibilities. A few described being 
responsible as “being reliable and dealing with colleagues and superiors with respect, honesty 
and integrity” (AP4) and “taking responsibility for one’s errors and not to blame others” (DP1). 
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Some leaders also described responsibility as a strong moral obligation, seeing it as a duty of 
care to ensure the safety and welfare of their students. For example: 
As teachers, we have the responsibility to provide each child with a safe and positive 
learning environment. This means making sure that they are not isolated or bullied, 
and when they have a problem, they feel safe to tell a teacher or an adult in the 
school. (AP3, NSW regional primary school) 
One of the major orientations of contemporary organisational leadership is “responsible 
leadership” (Northouse, 2015). From an organisational leadership angle, AP2 associated 
responsibility with supporting staff members with careful planning and delivering curriculum 
outcomes: 
I see my strength as being responsible and diligent in monitoring and appraising 
student progress in key learning areas. I am strong in helping teachers to plan 
learning programs and differentiate learning materials to engage active learning. 
(AP2, Sydney north primary school) 
One young teacher (CT1) regarded receiving feedback in a positive manner, engaging in self-
reflection, and seeking ways to improve oneself as being responsible. This comment aligns 
with Leadership Capability Set One: Leading Self, in which 76 per cent of participants to the 
online survey rated high on being responsible and reliable as one of their core strengths. 
6.2.4 Flexibility 
A number of participants across the three tiers of leaders (33%, N=15) mentioned flexibility 
as a strength in organisational leadership in the semi-structured interviews. Flexibility, 
defined as “agility in adapting to change” describes leaders’ ability “to change their plans to 
match the reality of the situation” (Hoogerhuis & Olson, 2010). Placing flexibility in context, 
TL2 remarked that “schools today face shifting and fast-moving demands and being flexible 
can help you cope with frustrations and stress”. Sharing a similar opinion, P5 added: 
Being flexible and adaptable can help you to balance your professional and personal 
life. You just have to learn different approaches and develop versatility. That is part 
of our professional growth as leaders. Observe other good leaders and role models. 
(P5, NSW regional high school). 
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One of the principles of the Leadership Pipeline theory (Charan et al., 2001) is building 
leadership strengths by providing challenging opportunities to take staff members out of their 
comfort zones. Flexibility is a key capability in Leading Self (Set One) and a fundamental stage 
in leadership development. Exemplifying this point, two teacher leaders shared their insights 
on how they overcame feeling uncomfortable when they faced uncertainty and turned it into 
a strength: 
Sometimes you’re asked to take over a job without warning or preparation, like when 
someone is absent, and there is no one else to do the job. You just have to be flexible. 
Instead of feeling angry about the lack of direction, just do the best you can and learn 
from that opportunity. (TL6, NSW regional high school) 
Being flexible means accepting that there are things you can’t change. Having a 
positive attitude and a sense of humour can help you manage challenging situations. 
(CT4, Sydney west SSP) 
Senior leaders described flexibility as the ability to “understand the political environment of 
the school community and focus on areas that you can move forward and give people time 
to adjust to change” (P6). Along the same lines, P4 remarked that to “take criticism as 
feedback for improvement, discuss your setbacks with trusted colleagues and friends to gain 
additional perspectives. This will help you to understand how other people view your 
behaviour in a broader context of the situation”. 
The complex demands of today’s school environment require teachers and school leaders to 
be flexible and adaptable (Yukl & Mahsud, 2010). Participants who considered being flexible 
as a strength have given examples of how they adjusted their thinking and behaviour to 
become helpful and to cope with the ambiguity of the demands they faced. 
6.2.5 Summary 
Building relationships and being responsible and reliable are the two key strengths identified 
both in the quantitative and qualitative part of the study. Though it is not possible to explain 
the high ratings for these two strengths in the online survey, the qualitative data analysed 
with verbatim comments from participants enhanced the understanding of the underlying 
reasons, opinions and contextual influence of the value placed on these two organisational 
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leadership strengths. The strong recognition of great communication skills (82%, N=334) from 
and the high regard for inclusion and cultural diversity (74%, N=297) from the quantitative 
data reflect participants’ personal and professional values regarding organisational 
leadership. Additionally, responses from the online survey reflected that 73 per cent (N=293) 
of the participants recognised self-awareness as an integral part of leadership strength. The 
high ranking of this strength across the leadership groups affirms that this capability as a core 
elements of ‘leading self’ capability of Leadership Capability Set One of the SLCS is 
fundamental to leadership development. 
The following section (6.3) discusses how different leadership groups rated their leadership 
strengths and their perceptions of such strengths. 
6.3 Leadership strengths described by different leadership groups 
According to the Leadership Pipeline Model (Charan et al., 2001, 2011), leaders grow and 
mature through different stages of leadership learning and experiences. In this exploration of 
leadership strengths in different levels of school leaders in the NSW public school system, 
leadership capability strengths that vary with leadership maturity and experience have been 
captured. The following subsections analyse the similarities and differences in perception of 
leadership strengths amongst the three tiers of school leaders: teacher leaders, mid-level 
leaders, and senior leaders. 
6.3.1 Teacher leaders 
In line with the findings regarding the common strengths found in all groups, teacher leaders 
(class teachers and team leaders) identified being good communicators and building 
relationships as their major strengths in both the online survey and the semi-structured 
interviews. In Table 6.2, the top five most highly rated leadership strengths are placed side by 
side with the five most mentioned leadership strengths to give a comparative view of the 
results from the online survey and semi-structured interviews and show similarities and 
differences in the two data sets. 
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The strengths identified in the online survey, “recognise and support the diverse needs of 
stakeholders from different backgrounds” and “understand demands and needs from the 
external environments” were verified by the most frequently described strengths in the semi-
structured interviews. Qualitative data in support of these claims included participants’ 
descriptions of how they “develop partnership with parents and stakeholders” and 
“understand the learner’s development in the social context”. 
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As an illustration of “understanding the learner’s development in social context”, here is an 
example given by a classroom teacher: 
I see education beyond classroom learning. I think by providing students with lots of 
opportunities to take part in extra-curricular activities such as sports, arts, and music 
can enrich their educational experience. I enjoy running clubs and voluntary projects 
to help my students build confidence and a sense of service and citizenship. (CT5, 
NSW regional high school) 
Likewise, TL2 and TL4 described their strengths in supporting students in non-academic 
growth by creating opportunities for them to practise a range of social, interpersonal and 
leadership skills in a supportive learning environment. Class teachers also considered 
problem-solving skills and planning assignments and projects to be key strengths. 
The team leader group showed variation between the quantitative and qualitative data in 
their recognition of leadership strengths. In common with the class teacher group, they also 
valued supporting the diverse needs of students and stakeholders and an inclusive culture. In 
addition, team leaders seemed to be more self-aware and valued leading with integrity, as 
shown in the quantitative data. 
In addition to this, team leaders also recognised resilience and high emotional intelligence as 
strengths. In explaining this, TL5 stated: 
To be resilient is to accept that change is part of life. There are times when we are 
faced with highly stressful events. Instead of reacting emotionally, I try to see how I 
can handle the situation and look beyond the present. Instead of focusing on things 
that seem unattainable, I look for opportunities to succeed in other ways. (TL5, 
Sydney west high school) 
In recognising and reflecting on high emotional intelligence as a leadership strength, TL5 
added that “knowing your own emotions and that of others is a vital skill for teachers”, while 
TL3 explained that “understanding students’ emotions can help with individual learning, help 
students to develop social confidence and to resolve conflicts”. It is interesting to note that 
the notions of high resilience and high emotional intelligence (EQ) emerged mainly from the 
team leader group. Of the many possible explanations, one could be that these leaders, most 
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of whom are event coordinators, were subjected to high levels of stress and demands on a 
daily basis, and therefore have gained insights into the benefits of developing resilience and 
EQ as a strength. 
As illustrated in Table 6.2, class teachers’ responses to the survey and interviews were very 
similar, but team leaders displayed different perceptions of their leadership strengths in the 
two datasets. This could suggest that the class teachers’ views are more structured and 
influenced by their more classroom- and student-focused mindset, whereas the team leaders 
are exposed to different leadership experiences, and thus have developed a more diverse 
view of their leadership strengths. Team leaders’ responses also reflected a stronger 
awareness of self-strengths and a stronger sense of resilience and emotional intelligence than 
the class teachers’. 
6.3.2. Mid-level leaders 
Mid-level leaders include assistant principals in primary schools and head teachers in high 
schools, who are mostly heads of subject faculties. Their roles vary, as described in Leading 
and Managing the School (NSW Department of Education, 2014), from leading educational 
programs and learning outcomes to overseeing student welfare and staff welfare, and 
building school and community partnerships. Mid-level leaders who took part in the semi-
structured interviews included 4 assistant principals and 3 head teachers (N=7). 
 
As Table 6.3 shows, the key strength common across the quantitative and qualitative data is 
mentoring and coaching. Another strength identified in the online survey, “plan work and 
Table 6.3 Mid-level leaders’ perceptions of leadership strengths: a comparison of quantitative and qualitative data 
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projects to meet goals”, shared some common grounds with participants’ descriptions of their 
strengths in “planning resources and providing timely support” in the semi-structured 
interviews. In general, mid-level leaders considered themselves strong in being responsible 
and reliable, leading with integrity, valuing a culture of diversity, being good communicators 
and problem solvers, and leading professional learning and development for staff. 
Mid-level leaders in NSW public schools are responsible for leading the personal development 
of the staff members under their direct supervision. Since 2016, AITSL has set up online 
courses for mid-level leaders and aspiring leaders to equip them with the skills to supervise 
both pre-service and in-service teachers. The provision of opportunities and contributions to 
the development of staff members were seen as strengths by some mid-level leaders in the 
semi-structured interviews. In describing how this has developed her leadership strengths, 
AP2 explained: 
Teachers today have more choices and opportunities to develop themselves 
professionally. As a stage advisor, I sit with my team members individually to discuss 
their annual professional development plan. Over the years, I have developed an 
understanding of the diverse forms of support, for example, different courses, 
lectures, peer feedback, mentoring and coaching. I have also to prepare a budget for 
professional development and to coordinate the sharing of knowledge and skills so 
that resources are economically and effectively shared. 
AP2 established the importance of taking time to understand team members’ development needs 
and learning if they really understand how their work fits into the big picture. She emphasised 
that having the experience to “understand the diverse forms of support” is essential to designing 
and offering a flexible, work-based, blended learning program. In addition, knowing how to 
budget for staff development is a valuable strength. 
Moreover, in demonstrating her skills in planning teachers’ learning and development, one 
mid-level leader shared: 
We conduct our professional development at three levels, a whole-school level, 
which addresses compliance training, such as child protection, health, and first-aid 
related training. Then we ask other head teachers to set faculty and team goals and 
work with their teams and prioritise the necessary professional development for the 
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subject faculty. At the personal level, team members work with their head teachers 
and develop their personal development goals, which does not necessarily have to 
be subject-related or even school related. (HT3, Sydney north high school) 
HT3 is a member of the professional development team at her school. This brief account 
revealed her strength in using big-picture thinking and capability to foster a sense of 
ownership in professional development using a holistic approach. By cascading 
responsibilities to each level of leadership, she was able to cater to individuals’ preferences 
and identify learning goals while also planning for whole-school professional learning to meet 
mandatory governmental policies. 
Likewise, the role of mentoring and coaching staff members was also emphasised and viewed 
as a leadership strength by mid-level leaders. HT1 viewed the role as multifaceted, “both in 
elevating teaching standards and improving professional confidence and proficiency ... and 
opening up opportunities for teachers to innovate and be creative with teaching approaches”. 
AP2 saw her role as a mentor as rewarding and “increasing inter-generational understanding 
and relationships”. 
To illustrate that the participatory nature of a mid-level leader plays a significant part in 
developing trust and maintaining a high level of morale within staff groups, AP2 reiterated 
the importance of “awareness of staff needs and maintaining multi-directional flows of 
communication to give and receive regular feedback”, while HT2 stressed that “being 
sensitive to staff’s needs and support will prevent burnout and help to foster a sense of pride 
and achievement amongst staff members”. 
The mid-level leader’s role as a problem-solver was also regarded as an important strength 
by some. AP3 shared her insights: 
As soon as I became an AP, I realised that problem solving is a key essence of the 
role. People come to you with all sorts of problems. Through time, I have become 
more resilient and developed calmness and a range of techniques to handle the 
different kinds of problems. One trick is, never do it alone. Involve the people who 
come to you. There is always a way to deal with problems but almost never a ‘perfect 
or right’ answer. By involving them, they will understand and appreciate the process. 
(AP3, NSW regional primary school) 
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Mid-level leaders demonstrated their passion and capability to bring out the best in people 
by developing their skills and capacities, planning professional development with individual 
staff members, assisting them to solve problems and improving performance through 
mentoring, coaching and giving timely support. 
The Leadership Pipeline Model (Charan et al., 2001, 2011) describes mid-level leadership as 
managing other managers, stressing the importance of “getting things done through others” 
(pg. 212) instead of completing tasks on their own. It also requires a shift in their mindset as 
a leader and manager, making time for others and valuing making others productive. Given 
that these values are different from their successes as individual contributors, it requires time 
and self-awareness to make this dramatic shift. Findings from this part of the study have 
demonstrated that many participants from the mid-level leadership group have made this 
shift and developed the needed strengths to succeed as organisational leaders. 
6.3.3 Senior leaders 
Senior school leaders today, including deputy principals and principals, are expected to be 
both visionary leaders and competent managers, charged with the responsibilities of defining 
the vision and direction of the school, improving conditions for teaching and learning, 
redesigning and enriching the curriculum, enhancing teacher quality, and building 
relationships inside and outside the school community (Day & Sammons, 2013). 
Deputy principals (DPs) are considered senior leaders whose major role is leading the 
organisation. At the same time, using the School Leadership Pipeline terms, principals are 
considered leaders of the school community. However, in practise, as observed in many 
schools in NSW, these senior leaders work side by side and collaboratively with the school 
executive team on both internal and external matters. 
The common strengths found in both the quantitative and qualitative data in the DP group 
are building trust and relationships with great people skills. While participants in the online 
survey indicated that they were strong in being self-aware of their strengths and development 
needs, participants in the semi-structured interviews considered themselves strong in dealing 
with pressure. The DP group shared a common strength with the mid-level group in 
mentoring and coaching others, while at the same time describing similar strengths with the 
principal group in visionary thinking, strategic thinking, and planning. This suggests the 
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progressive nature of this level of leadership, moving from people management and 
leadership to conceptual and strategic leadership. 
Nonetheless, the comments of four deputy principals and three principals from the semi-
structured interviews enabled the identification of a difference in their perceptions of 
visionary thinking as a leadership strength. For example, DP2 associated visionary thinking 
with being “well-versed with the philosophy and outcomes of the NSW curricula K-6 and work 
with different curriculum teams to establish instructional priorities”. In a similar vein, DP3 saw 
his strength as the capability to “generate share visions with other executives, by inviting and 
inspiring suggestions on innovation, and then to provide needed resources to support the 
fulfillment of these visions”. On the other hand, DP6 had a different perspective: 
To be a visionary leader means having realistic goals and achievable plans to take the 
school to where it needs to go. It also means to promote shared values and to build 
relationship and trust to guide behaviour and inspire commitment to achieve these 
set goals. (DP6, NSW regional high school) 
DP6 directed attention to the different demands on leadership in regional schools, many of 
which may be smaller and geographically remote, where resources are scarce and school 
leaders may have to assume broader responsibilities due to limited human resources. 
Challenges they face would be contextual and therefore, vision must embrace “shared 
values”, “relationships” and “trust” to inspire commitment. 
Deputy principals associated vision with leading people and taking action to achieve goals and 
outcomes. However, principals had different insights. P6 saw visionary thinking as “connected 
with the organisational values and mission to provide directions and structures to align 
human resources with material resources”. P4 incorporated cultural understanding and the 
generation of a shared vision, stressing that “vision must be shared” and stating that “if the 
workplace culture is negative or dysfunctional, having a vision alone cannot drive engagement 
or commitment”. P1 linked visionary thinking with forward thinking and being future-
oriented: 
I see education as developing global citizenship. In this school, we are not only 
concerned about academic achievements; we are doing very well in this regard. I 
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think as a leader of a school; I need to be more future-oriented and build 
relationships with other schools in other countries, learn about their cultures, their 
language. We are a multi-cultured school community here, and we value diversity 
and encourage connections with other school systems. (P1, Sydney north primary 
school) 
As shown in Table 6.4, the principal group also identified varied strengths in the online survey 
and the semi-structed interviews. The variety showed that many of these principals have 
gained experience from and developed strengths in leadership ‘leading with integrity’ and 
‘being flexible and adaptable’; in interpersonal and communication capability ‘able to provide 
constructive feedback’; ‘strong communication and people skills’; strong delegation skills; and 
conceptual leadership capabilities: ‘visionary thinking’ ‘strategic thinking and planning’; skills 
in negotiating and influencing and capability to balance future goals with current needs. 
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A few senior leaders also identified their strength as being big-picture thinkers. Participants 
who mentioned big-picture thinking as a strength associated this capability with resource 
allocation, deciding where to spend the money or focus more attention. However, DP2 
pointed out the essentiality of “paying attention to detail while holding a big-picture vision”, 
illustrating this point with the challenges met in timetable planning for a high school, as she 
explained: 
Timetabling is both a pain and a challenge. Though it is a team effort, the DP as the 
chief planner and coordinator, has to rely on big-picture thinking. We must consider 
balancing the competing needs of students, teachers, and subjects. There are 
numerous constraints, and we must have backup plans, in case there are clashes. So, 
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even when you use last year’s timetable as a blueprint, there are still new elements, 
and the challenges are different each year. (DP2, Sydney north high school) 
As stated in the School Planning guidelines, school planning is an important element in 
attaining school excellence and improvement (NSW Department of Education, 2017). The 
guidelines require school principals to publish a three-year strategic plan, setting directions 
and identifying projects and initiatives that are key to its implementation. Three principals in 
the semi-structured interviews identified strategic planning as a strength, stating that they 
had capabilities in “understanding the internal and external demands and matching goals with 
action plans and resource requirements” (P3); “having a thorough understanding of 
departmental policy directions and inviting input from all levels of executive leaders to 
establish an action plan” (P5); and “understanding the expectations of all stakeholders and 
involving them to give input in the planning process” (P7). 
Another strength recognised by the senior leaders was the ability to delegate work in order 
to develop others. As an example drawn from the range of similar responses captured, a 
comment from P2 stated that “knowing how to delegate will help to alleviate stress and work 
pressure”, while P4 saw delegation differently, as a strategy to develop other leaders: 
My view of leadership is to be able to make changes through others. The key to 
making long-term change, and make it sustainable, is patience. I did not make any 
changes in my first year at this school. Instead, I talked to different groups of people 
and really listened to understand their needs and opinions. I did research on where I 
could find the needed resources, and I enlisted the input of my deputy and head 
teachers to drive the change agenda. During this process, I found myself having to 
adjust to views that were different to mine. Eventually, it became a shared vision, 
and we achieved our goals in three years’ time. It is now a very different school with 
a very different culture to when I first arrived. (P4, NSW regional high school) 
In describing how she strategically delegates to develop others, this principal demonstrates 
her strengths in understanding environmental needs and demands through using good 
communication and building relationships before setting her change agenda through her 
deputy and head teachers to put this shared vision to action. She also emphasises the 
importance of patience and cultural understanding. This is integral in leading school success 
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in a regional school where over half of the community is from an Aboriginal background, and 
as she describes, it is important not to impose “mainstream” agendas and “white values” in 
meeting learning, social and cultural needs of the students. That is why she had to “adjust to 
the views that were different from mine”. 
The array of perspectives captured from the senior leaders highlights a shift from relational 
leadership to strategic and thought leadership, lifting them from mid-level leadership to 
senior leadership. They also reflected a new concept of organisational values, stressing the 
importance of building a shared vision, mobilising actions through developing ownership and 
commitment, leading through a future-oriented lens, and embracing diversity and leading 
cultural change to meet the needs and demands of external forces (Eckert, West, Altman, 
Steward, & Pasmore, 2014; Drysdale & Gurr 2011). It is worth noting that indicators of success 
from these participants were context specific, reflecting the multidimensionality of senior 
leadership in different school settings that stimulated the development of leadership 
strengths to meet the demands of the environment. 
6.3.4 Summary 
This section has identified the strengths named by participants in the semi-structured 
interviews and underscored the key themes identified by each leadership group. A 
comparison of the findings from the quantitative and qualitative components of the study is 
also presented to show the similarities and differences between the perceived strengths of 
each set of participants. The chapter will now discuss the theoretical analysis of the findings. 
6.4 Validating the theoretical underpinnings of the SLCS 
The Leadership Pipeline concept, as introduced by the Leadership Pipeline Model (Charan et 
al., 2001, 2011), has been widely used worldwide since its publication, emphasising the 
distinct performance requirements for different levels of management and leadership in 
business and government organisations (Kaiser, Craig, Overfield, & Yarborough, 2011). 
Descriptive research has also given evidence of the importance of leadership development 
support to build essential level-relevant skills and capabilities (e.g. Makino, Kelly & Oliver, 
Carlton, 2019; McCall & Hollenbeck, 2002).  
In the process of method triangulation in this mixed method study, one of the objectives was 
to establish the applicability of the School Leadership Pipeline Model to leadership 
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development for school leaders in a systemic and holistic manner. As illustrated in Chapter 4, 
the SLCS created for this study has proven face validity, content validity and construct validity, 
shown through various statistical processes. The following, a hypothesis test, further ensures 
that the scale is scientific and reliable and the finding is statistically significant (Lehmann & 
Romano, 2005). The validation process is presented in this chapter because it substantiates 
the argument of the progressive development of leadership capabilities as shown in the 
strength rating by the participants who took part in the online survey in this study. 
6.4.1 Interpreting scores assigned to leadership strengths in the online 
survey 
As a first step, this section shows the variability of the score within each capability set. 
The overall score obtained from the survey is based on the strength rating assigned to each 
capability listed on each leadership capability set: 1=no strength; 2=minimal strengths; 
3=moderately strong; 4=strong; and 5=very strong. There are eight capability items in each 
set, and the total score for each capability set is forty. The following is a summary and 
interpretation of the mean scores from each capability set. 
Set 1: Leading self 
The mean scores showing CT=34; TL=35; Mid-L =35; DP=36; P=37 indicate a minor difference 
amongst the five groups of participants, with only the P group showing a slightly higher score, 
suggesting that the participants shared similar perceptions of their strengths as self-leaders. 
Set 2: Leading others 
The mean scores showing CT=32; TL=33; Mid-L =33; DP=35; P=36 also display a minor 
difference amongst the five groups, with the DP and P groups showing a slightly higher score. 
This may suggest that the senior leaders (DP and P) are slightly stronger in leading others than 
the teacher leaders (CT and TL) and the mid-level leaders (AP and HT). 
Set 3: Leading other leaders 
The mean scores showing CT=24; TL=25; Mid-L =27; DP=29; P=35 reveal a slight progression 
in ratings across the leadership hierarchy, with the P group scoring much higher than all other 
groups, suggesting that more confidence and experience are exhibited by this group of 
leaders. 
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Set 4: Leading the organisation 
The mean scores showing CT=21; TL=21; Mid-L =22; DP=29; P=33 illustrate a similar pattern 
as in Set 3. The notable difference is the variance in the scores between the teacher leaders 
(CT and TL) and the senior leaders (DP and P). This suggests that the CT and TL groups are still 
limited in the experience and capabilities required in leading the organisation. 
Set 5: Leading the community 
The mean scores showing CT=21; TL=20; Mid-L =22; DP=30; P=31 also illustrate a notable 
difference between the mean scores of the teacher leaders and senior leaders, suggesting 
that the CT and TL groups are limited in the experience and capabilities required for leading 
the community. 
An assumption can be made from this set of data that the development of skill-sets and 
capabilities grows with time and experience, in alignment with role requirements, confirming 
the theories of the Leadership Pipeline Model (Charan et al. 2001). 
To substantiate the soundness of the SLCS, a statistical technique known as ANOVA was 
applied to confirm the theoretical conception that leaders at different levels identify 
themselves as having different strengths in terms of their leadership capabilities in 
accordance with their level-relevant experience, knowledge and skills. Section 6.4.2 discusses 
the testing of the ANOVA hypothesis against the SLCS to confirm its validity with statistical 
proof. 
6.4.2 Hypothesis testing 
To support and validate the theoretical underpinnings of the SLCS, a set of hypotheses were 
generated to verify whether there was a significant difference between the five leadership 
groups, and to prove that leaders at higher levels of leadership will assign higher strength 
ratings to capability sets that demand more advanced leadership skills. A statistical method 
known as a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to compare differences of means 
among the five groups by looking at the variation in the data, and where the variation is found. 
In doing so, it was necessary to set up hypotheses contesting the null hypothesis in the 
ANOVA. 
The null hypothesis (Ho:) in ANOVA states that three or more groups in the population being 
compared all have the same mean. The research hypotheses for this study (H1 to H5) claim 
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that the mean scores between the five sample populations are significantly different. The 
ANOVA F-test is commonly used to statistically test the equality of the means and reject the 
null hypothesis in ANOVA (Field, 2013). 
The ANOVA F-ratio is a ratio of the Between Group Variation divided by the Within Group 
Variation (F = variation between sample means/variation within the samples). The higher the 
F-value, the bigger the difference shown between the groups, and a stronger chance of 
significance is also indicated. The results produced by the ANOVA test rejected the null 
hypothesis and proved that the mean scores of the five sample populations are significantly 
different. Table 6.5 is a summary of the hypotheses testing results using the F-test, and Table 
6.6 is the statistical summary of the F-test for each leadership capability set. 
As displayed in Table 6.5 the ANOVA results from the F-test showed a significant difference in 
each leadership set, rejecting the null hypotheses of the ANOVA and supporting the research 
hypotheses. This means that, statistically, the ANOVA supports the theory of the Leadership 
Pipeline Model (Charan et al., 2001) which is applied in the construction and application of 
the SLCS used for this research study. 
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A post-hoc analysis using the Turkey HSD test was also conducted to analyse the pairwise 
contrasts of the five groups across the five capabilities. This is to further substantiate the 
validity of the ANOVA results (Field, 2013).  
This ANOVA table (Table 6.6) gives a statistical summary of the F-test results and the p-value 
(significance) 
 
Table 6.6 ANOVA analysis 
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6.4.3 Within-group Comparison 
The set of graphs shown in Figure 6.2 illustrates that all leadership groups exhibited the same 
pattern of a decline in ratings across the five leadership sets. This means that although the 
senior leaders rated themselves higher across the capability sets, within each leadership 
group, participants rated themselves progressively lower as they moved to the next capability 
set. This decline across the five levels  is also evident  in the qualitative responses to RQ2, 
suggesting that, regardless of their current level, members of each leader group show a need 
for development as they progress through the different capability sets. 
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Figure 6.2 Total scores of each leadership group for the 5 capability sets 
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6.4.4 Summary 
The statistical analysis using ANOVA and the F-test supports the hypothesis that leaders 
develop level-relevant skills and capabilities as they progress up the leadership pipeline 
(Charan et al. 2001, 2011), and that these are different from the skill-sets they had before 
their promotions. Findings from the between-group and within-group analyses showed that 
participants from each leadership group also showed a decline in capability when rating their 
strengths against more advanced leadership capabilities in each set, indicating that 
continuous development is required at each level of leadership. 
6.5 Conclusion 
This chapter has presented findings from both the quantitative component and the 
qualitative component of the study to explore how current school leaders in NSW public 
perceive their strengths as organisational leaders. A pattern of progression from technical 
strengths (in terms of teaching and caring for students from the teacher leader group) to 
people leadership and management (from the mid-level leader group), to visionary and 
strategic thinking and planning, understanding and developing people (senior leader group) 
is noted in both datasets, supporting the theoretical principles of the Leadership Pipeline 
Model (Charan, et. al, 2001, 2011). 
Awareness of one’s strengths and knowing how to leverage other people’s strengths to effect 
collective leadership are important capabilities in leadership development to enhance 
personal influence and build organisational capacity to shape success (Kuenkel, 2016). The 
future of school leadership is collective leadership (Leithwood & Louis, 2011). In order to lead 
collectively, in any fashion, school leaders need role-relevant knowledge and skills to practice 
the essential leadership process and enhance organisational effectiveness through shared 
ownership of goals and desired results. 
The key strengths identified across the three tiers of school leaders in both sets of data are 
important leadership skills such as: being self-aware of strengths and development needs; 
having effective communication skills; leading and valuing inclusion and a culture of diversity; 
building relationships’ and being responsible, reliable and flexible. These capabilities are 
elements of the SLCS created for this study. 
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The findings captured in this study also suggest that most of the leadership strengths 
described by the participants are confined to their current roles, and closely related to 
instructional leadership. Some capabilities in the SLCS were not mentioned as strengths in the 
semi-structured interviews, including: providing constructive feedback and support to staff; 
handling conflicts in a positive manner; measuring and monitoring staff performance; 
handling complexity with clear thinking; understanding workplace politics and responding 
positively; systems thinking; applying business acumen in management; and leading 
innovation. 
Leadership is an exercise of influence, and school leaders need to not only influence efforts 
at instructional improvement for staff and students but also build organisational contexts that 
will support and enable such efforts (Leithwood & Azah, 2016). To do so, school leaders need 
to develop their cognitive capabilities, such as problem-solving skills and systems thinking, 
and their psychological capabilities, such as optimism, self-efficacy, resilience, and proactivity 
(Leithwood, 2012). Only three team leaders (9%, N=35) saw their strength as including high 
emotional intelligence, and three principals (9%, N=35) acknowledged their strengths in 
delegating to develop others. The findings suggest gaps in leadership practice and should 
prompt further development of organisational leadership for school leaders in NSW public 
schools. 
In response to the increased complexity of school demands, the conception of professional 
development for teachers and principals has changed in many countries (Boylan, Coldwell, 
Maxwell et al., 2018; OECD, 2013). In Australia, support for the development of school 
leadership skills has been given increased attention through various leadership strategies. For 
example, the Australian Guidelines for School Leadership Development (2018) acknowledge 
that “active steps are needed to increase equality and diversity within the leadership pool” (p. 
2). The AITSL also indicates that “strong school leadership at all levels is important and 
principalship is a distinct role that requires specific preparation and support” (2018). The 
findings of this study have identified potential areas to expand leadership strengths for school 
leaders. 
The use of a comprehensive leadership development framework that addresses the 
capabilities needed at all levels of leadership, in addition to the professional standards for 
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teachers and principals, would inspire a wider scope of leadership development. The SLCS 
developed in this study, which aims to assist teacher leaders to focus their attention on their 
strengths and develop their needed strengths as organisational leaders, is one such tool. 
Having discussed how school leaders in this study identified their strengths as organisational 
leaders, Chapter 7 will examine what they considered their development needs to be and 
how they viewed professional learning and development. 
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Chapter 7 Professional learning and development for NSW public 
school leaders 
7.1 Introduction 
As discussed in the literature review (Chapter 2), in the current shifting educational 
environment, the demands placed on school leaders are both innumerable and diverse. 
Contemporary educational leadership prompts multidimensional expectations and requires 
continuous professional development. Teachers and school leaders are being urged to 
embrace lifelong learning both for their own development and for the ongoing improvement 
of their professional skills and knowledge, values and attitudes (Demonte, 2013). A worldwide 
push to improve teacher quality is noted in different education systems leading to intensive 
reforms in teacher professional development (Darling-Hammond, 2012). 
The term professional development (PD) has been described as “a comprehensive, sustained, 
and intensive approach to improving teachers’ and principals’ effectiveness in raising student 
achievement, and may be supported by activities such as courses, workshops, institutes, 
networks, and conferences” (Wei, Darling-Hammond, Andree, Richardson, & Orphanos, 2009, 
p. 4). Other scholars describe PD as an important core construct that drives the teaching 
profession forward (Crowther, 2015) and a vital intervention to support and sustain the 
ongoing learning and development of teachers and school leaders (Barber & Mourshed, 
2007). 
Fullan and Hargreaves (2016) consider PD to include workshops, conferences or similar events 
through which teachers receive instruction on how to teach more effectively, while 
professional learning (PL) necessitates that teachers have self-directed engagement in their 
learning. They maintain that both PD and PL are essential and therefore should be described 
as professional learning and development, highlighting that the process is “not a total eclipse 
of one by the other, but a lot of mutual interaction and overlap” (Fullan & Hargreaves, 2016, 
p. 3). In the discussion in this chapter, the term PD is used to embrace the combination of 
professional development and professional learning. 
This chapter presents a discussion of the professional learning and development needs of the 
interview participants. It therefore focuses on the second part of Research Question 2, “What 
are the learning and development needs of the participants?”, along with Research Question 
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3, “What are the participants’ most and least preferred modes of professional 
development?”. 
Section 7.2 presents an analysis of data captured from semi-structured interviews with thirty-
five participants to examine the common needs of school leaders as a collective whole. This 
qualitative analysis was conducted using pattern identification and pattern coding (Saldaña, 
2013), which involved recording the frequency with which key themes were mentioned for 
each development need and identifying similarities and differences in these themes via 
meticulous thematic analysis (Guest, 2012). Section 7.3 uses a similar approach to analyse 
differences in the development needs of the different leadership groups (teacher leaders, 
mid-level leaders and senior leaders). Section 7.4 then discusses participants’ experiences and 
their preferred modes of professional development and professional learning, addressing the 
findings for Research Question 3. 
7.2 Participants’ development needs 
Reports from the school leaders who participated in the interviews reflected the many 
challenges in education today. The participants’ diverse responses, as presented in the 
following analysis, reflected both personal and professional dimensions of their growth and 
development. They also provided insights into the needs of school leaders and revealed how 
those needs differ at every level of leadership. 
Pattern identification, pattern coding and the thematic analysis of sub-themes (consensus 
themes) identified nine major, recurrent sub-themes in the interview data. These sub-themes 
were common to all three levels of school leaders (teacher leaders, i.e. the CT and TL groups; 
mid-level leaders, i.e. the AP and HT groups; and senior leaders, i.e. the DP and P groups). 
The nine major sub-themes among the self-perceived development needs that were 
mentioned across all leadership groups (N=35) were: 
1. Handling difficult situations and challenging people (51%, N=18) 
2. Using data to make decisions (48%, N=17) 
3. Keeping up with technology trends and skills (45%, N=16) 
4. Developing resilience and emotional intelligence (40%, N=14) 
5. Balancing time and priorities (40%, N=14) 
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6. Developing team leadership and team-building skills (28%, N=10) 
7. Leading and engaging in collaborative activities (28%, N=10) 
8. Mentoring and coaching (22%, N=8) 
9. Developing systems thinking and business acumen (21%, N=9) 
These themes cover elements of both instructional and organisational leadership, many of 
which overlap one another. As explained in the literature review (Chapter 2), descriptions of 
instructional leadership have shifted away from leading instructional enrichment (Hallinger, 
1983; Hallinger & Heck, 1996) and toward formulating strategies and outlining school 
missions (Hallinger et al., 1996), attention on teacher personalities and professional 
development (Darling-Hammond, 2000), increasing teachers’ subject and technical 
knowledge (Strong et al., 2004) and establishing structural and social support for students 
and staff (Lenders & king, 2013). 
The following data interpretation and analysis of these development needs may be 
instrumental for promoting change in future education and in-school professional 
development for teachers and school leaders. 
7.2.1 Handling difficult situations and challenging people 
The development needs most commonly identified by participants in the semi-structured 
interviews was “dealing with challenging situations presented by students, parents, and 
colleagues”. Out of thirty-five participants, eighteen across all three leadership tiers indicated 
they needed to strengthen their conflict resolution skills and build their capacity to “remain 
relaxed” and not get “emotionally overwhelmed” to “resolve challenging situations in a 
professional manner”. The challenges they reported manifested in different ways in their 
school environments, including tension between teachers and parents, disagreements 
between supervisors and staff or between colleagues, and polarisation of values and 
expectations amongst stakeholders, as illustrated in the excerpts below. 
One of the most common challenges was perceived parental aggression in the school 
environment, which was illustrated with comments including “rude and loud complaints” 
(CT3), “intimidating postures” (CT6) and “confrontational tones” (TL5). These comments were 
in line with the findings of several studies (Jaksec, 2003, 2005; May, Johnson, Chen, Wallace, 
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& Ricketts, 2010) which found increased parental aggression toward teachers in the US public 
school system. 
Engaging with parents and carers to enhance students’ learning is a professional practice 
expected by the Australian Professional Standards for Teachers (2011), (Standards 3.7, 5.5 
and 7.3). School leaders who participated in this study generally acknowledged that they 
share with parents the common goal of helping students to achieve or overcome identified 
problems. However, as TL5 pointed out, “by acting in an intimidating way, they (some 
parents) feel a sense of power and control, resulting in escalating the situation”. Facing 
emotionally charged parents and remaining calm is not easy. 
Amongst the participants who expressed a need to develop stronger conflict management 
skills, CT2 identified assertiveness training as a development need that would enable her to 
better handle conflicts with parents: 
The most common complaints from parents are that their child is not given enough 
attention, there is too much homework, not enough homework, so and so is bullying 
my child. Many parents came complaining without finding out the truth. Sometimes 
I feel like a punching bag for these parents to vent their frustrations. Maybe I’m too 
soft and polite. I want to learn how to be more assertive and how to be more 
diplomatic in deflecting these rude and unreasonable verbal attacks. (CT2, Sydney 
south west primary school) 
Conflict situations arise when people hold different perceptions and expectations (Hoy & 
Miskel, 2012). Participants indicated that conflicts between teachers and students or parents, 
and conflicts between staff members and unit supervisors, occur occasionally in their schools. 
DP5 related the challenges of communicating with people who are perceived as “demanding, 
uncooperative, or arrogant” and pointed out “that having the ability to resolve these conflicts 
depends on the individual’s communication style and experience”. One assistant principal 
considered seeking coaching to help strengthen her conflict resolution skills. 
The biggest challenge is when people have an ‘us and them’ mentality. They get into 
cliques and gossip and backstab one another. Some of them tried to be deliberately 
difficult when asked to contribute. Most of the time, people do not realise that these 
behaviours can impact staff morale. I have read books about it but without support, 
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it is hard. I think the most effective ways to help me with this challenge is to have a 
coach who can help me assess the different aspects of the problems and help with 
some suggestions to deal with them. (AP1 Sydney north Primary) 
Mid-level leaders revealed difficulties in discussing issues with staff members who were not 
contributing, demotivated, or being uncooperative. This was a challenge identified by both 
mid-level leaders and some senior leaders. One assistant principal was particularly vocal 
about her development needs in giving feedback as a supervisor: 
I find giving feedback to some staff members rather challenging. I need to develop 
skills in communicating in a way that they do not take feedback as criticism or an 
attack, which will put them on the offensive or lead to resentment. The challenging 
ones are those nearing retirement and have an attitude. (AP3, NSW regional primary) 
Offering her insights gained from experience, P5 indicated that “it is imperative that 
employee performance issues are dealt with quickly and efficiently. Having the ability to give 
effective feedback can help to motivate staff members and resolve issues before they become 
problematic”. She added that this was a needed skill amongst novice supervisors, a skill that 
is learnt through mentoring and practice. 
As participants made clear, in today’s complex environment, conflict management is an area 
in which school leaders need professional development to prevent conflict from reaching 
damaging levels or escalating into formal disputes. 
7.2.2 Using data to make decisions 
Participants spoke of their needs as school leaders to develop skills in data management and 
analysis, with which they use to inform their classroom practice and improve overall student 
well-being. As reflected in current research, effective use of student data can help educators 
make informed decisions about how best to meet students’ needs and enhance school 
improvement (Reeves & Flach, 2012) and school leaders with skills to use data effectively can 
facilitate systemic data driven decision-making (Lange, Range, & Welsh, 2012, Bush, 2016). 
P5, a principal from an NSW regional high school, highlighted how the recent introduction of 
the Learning Management and Business Reform system (LMBR) had compelled school 
principals to improve their understanding of using data and technology to improve 
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administrative processes and update its finance, HR, payroll and student administration 
systems: 
Our senior executive and administrative staff have all received training. The next step 
is to equip all staff, in a progressive process, to effectively collect and analyse student 
data to improve planning in teaching and learning, and to make evidence-based 
decisions. It is for me, exciting as well as challenging, and I believe many of my 
colleagues feel the same. (P5, NSW regional high school) 
Teachers’ self-efficacy with regard to their technology proficiency plays an important role in 
how they use ICT in enhancing learning (Gilakjani, Leong & Ismail, 2013). Almost half of the 
participants (48%, N=17) across all three tiers of school leaders were aware of their levels of 
technological aptitude and expressed both curiosity about and interest in learning how to use 
data to enhance learning and decision-making. Senior leaders also placed importance on 
equipping teachers and staff with the skills needed to collect and analyse data, making this a 
major component of their whole-school professional development objective: 
We now have a platform, Sentral, have you heard about it?... to store student 
information in a format that is easy to access to replace clumsy, thick paper files. We 
are gradually training our teaching staff to use Sentral to input data and to make use 
of these data to help them make evidence-base teaching plans. It is an ongoing 
process and it is a key part of our staff development plan. (DP1, Sydney north primary 
school) 
Information collected on this topic revealed that school leaders across all three levels were 
keen to understand the characteristics and applications of data sets so that they could use 
them to improve student learning and organisational effectiveness. As indicated in the 
statement by DP1 above, teachers in many NSW schools are learning to use different 
platforms and software to capture student data and share teaching resources (e.g. Sentral). 
The findings of this study have identified a further opportunity for senior leadership 
development: that is, to define the organisation’s digital capability and develop a strategic 
plan to meet the development needs of their schools, as suggested in the current literature 
(Beetham, 2015; McDougall, Readman, & Wilkinson, 2018). 
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7.2.3 Keeping up with technology trends and skills 
Corresponding to the identified need to strengthen staff skills in data management, over 45 
per cent (N=16) of participants in the semi-structured interviews expressed interest in 
keeping up with trends and skills in educational technology. Participants’ comments showed 
that some classroom teachers used augmented technology, virtual reality and multimedia to 
facilitate engagement and facilitate active learning. One expressed her views on using 
technology in the “flipped classroom model” – a model that guides students to engage with 
the interactive content of a subject by doing research from home and exploring the topic 
more broadly or deeply with their classmates during class time (Freeman, Eddy, McDonough, 
et al., 2014). She said: 
The flipped classroom is becoming more prevalent in many schools. It is helpful to 
implement genuine enquiry-learning. Students enjoy exploring subjects through 
active creation instead of passive consumption of subject content. I have seen 
students with low confidence becoming progressively motivated and more engaged 
as they develop better language skills through presenting their projects to the class 
and through researching topics of their choice. I want to learn more about the 
different forms of technology in education, like coding, and gamification. (CT3, 
Sydney west high school) 
Likewise, CT4, a teacher in a special school, was keenly aware that keeping up to date with 
developments in assistive technology, specially-designed learning programs and apps can 
help class teachers adapt learning activities to ensure that all students have equal access to 
the curriculum and learning. She affirmed that having the knowledge of how to utilise 
educational technology to assist students with special needs, and the ability to do so, is vital 
to enable teachers to fulfil their responsibilities and to encourage active participation and 
learning for all students: 
Technology has opened doors for a lot of students with special needs. There are all 
forms of assistive technology for children with physical and cognitive disabilities, and 
they have made the planning of learning programs so much easier. There are all sorts 
of interactive programs on the iPad that give children immediate feedback which 
they can understand. Many can make use of touch-screen devices to operate or 
follow the program, for example, turning the page of an interactive story book. 
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Technology is exciting. I have chosen education technology as one of my professional 
development goals. (CT4, Sydney west SSP) 
While teachers reported interest in using technology as a pedagogic tools to enhance 
learning, senior leaders expressed their interest in furthering their development in the area 
of educational technology, as indicated by P1, to build staff’s capability by “increasing digital 
literacy both in staff and students” P4 to plan “resource support for technology-guided 
learning”, and DP2 to use “data to inform planning”. These indications demonstrated a 
recognition of their role in leading the implementation of technology in their schools. 
7.2.4 Resilience and emotional intelligence 
Another recurring pattern was identified amongst the 40 per cent (N=14) of the participants 
who described strengthening emotional intelligence as a development need. This need was 
more common amongst teachers (N=9), some mid-level leaders (N=4), and one DP. In 
identifying it as a needed skill in today’s stressful workplace, participants recognised the need 
to manage conflict and learn to communicate more effectively with people who are perceived 
as “challenging”. In the following example, a team leader acknowledged his need to increase 
his emotional intelligence in order to manage his emotions, handle challenges and defuse 
conflicts: 
I’d like to have the opportunity to strengthen my skills in handling conflicts, perhaps 
to increase my emotional intelligence. Sometimes I felt I am caught in situations 
when I felt I could handle the situation better if I had the proper skills. You see, not 
all conflicts are alike. A confrontation with an angry parent is very different from a 
personal tiff between co-workers. I feel that if I had some formal training, I’d feel 
more confident when handling these challenging situations. (TL3, Sydney north high 
school) 
Here, TL3 identifies conflict management with emotional intelligence, recognising that there 
is no single, straightforward way to handle conflicts. His desire for further training in using the 
concept of emotional intelligence endorses the theory that conflict management involves a 
multistep process comprising assessment, analysis, monitoring and negotiation, a capability 
that is developed and practised over time (Brinia, Zimianiti, & Panagiotopoulos, 2014). 
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In addition to emotional intelligence, participants also mentioned the need to develop 
resilience, which they described in different ways. For some, resilience meant “the ability to 
adapt well to change” (TL2); for others, it was “the ability to recover from setbacks” (AP5) or 
to “become mentally stronger” (CT7). These comments show that resilience is important to 
teachers because the evolving student demographic inevitably brings about changes, and 
increasing demands on class teachers to do more while seemingly achieving less: 
I became a teacher because I believe that I can make a difference in helping students 
achieve educational success. With the constant change these days, I find I’m not 
coping well. I need to strengthen my ability to adapt well to change. I feel I have lost 
my confidence and the pride I used to have when I was younger. Now I have no sense 
of accomplishment. Yes, I need some coping skills, to learn how to be more resilient. 
(TL7, NSW regional primary school) 
TL7 illustrated how stress and work pressures have impacted his self-esteem and self-efficacy. 
He wished to develop more skills to harness his resilience and bounce back from adversity, 
conflict and workplace challenges. 
Discussions of teacher stress and the development of resilience were noted in earlier 
literature (e.g. Masten & Coatsworth, 1998). In a more recent study, Day and Gu (2014) 
suggested that due to the multidimensional nature of stress faced by teachers, they need 
strategies to build their resilience. To achieve this, Edwards (2010) defined resilience as a 
process of positive adaptation that can be developed with specific competencies. 
Participants in this study were self-aware of their need to develop resilience and identified it 
as part of their professional development. The findings on this theme also correspond with 
recent discussions on the importance of building teachers’ resilience by boosting their 
emotional intelligence, in order to prevent burnout and stress caused by heavy workloads, 
poor student behaviour and a perceived lack of appreciation (Day & Gu, 2014) .The need to 
increase attention to develop school leaders’ emotional intelligence is apparent in the data 
captured. 
7.2.5 Balancing time and priorities 
Concerns over teachers achieving work-life balance via the ability to balance time and 
priorities have increased in the last decade as indicated in the literature (e.g. Bushra & Yasir, 
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2014; Maeran, Pitarelli & Cangiano, 2013). In his latest book, Day (2017) stresses the necessity 
to understand the complexity of the work environment and the importance of supporting 
teachers to maintain work-life balance and to reduce stress and prevent burnout. The current 
study also found that 40 per cent of its participants (N=14) communicated the need to 
develop strategies to achieve a work-life balance: 
I need people to help me with how to balance the juggling act. I always have 
something new to learn, something else to share with others, just so much to do. It 
seems that my work is never complete. I sometimes feel so overwhelmed. (C2, 
Sydney south west primary school) 
In his third year as a teacher, CT1 said that he often felt that his work and personal life were 
out of balance. He attributed this problem to his lack of experience in prioritising, but was not 
able to find enough support to deal with this issue: 
I need to learn to use my time wisely and not to put too much pressure on myself. 
There is so much to do and even though I know I need to separate my work life with 
my home life, it is a very hard thing to do, and I don’t know where and how to get 
help. I have spoken to my colleagues, but they don’t seem to have any concrete or 
practical suggestions. They seem to be struggling with this too. (C1, Sydney north 
primary school) 
Some mid-level leaders who were charged with mentoring younger teachers have also 
observed this phenomenon: 
Young teachers tend to take on too much as they are passionate about their work, 
especially the talented ones. And others tend to call on these talented ones to do 
jobs that they don’t want to do, or are not confident doing. So, these young talented 
ones tend to feel burnt out eventually. As a mentor, I always remind them to take it 
slowly and be aware of how much they can handle, and not to put too much pressure 
on themselves. (HT3, Sydney north high school). 
The findings regarding participants’ concerns over work-life balance correspond with studies 
from Day and his colleagues, who found that teachers today face not just work-related 
demands but also demands from their personal lives (Day, 2012; Day & Gu, 2014), prompting 
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attention to organisational leaders to create a work environment that prioritises work-life 
balance. 
7.2.6 Leading and engaging in collaborative activities 
Teachers value their autonomy and, in the past, have generally worked independently. Now, 
they are increasingly being encouraged to work together and engage in collaborative planning 
and implementing school projects. A general guideline (The Essential Guide to Professional 
Learning: Collaboration) was published by AITSL in 2012 to steer this practice. The concept of 
collaboration centres on leaders developing their team members at all levels by letting go of 
‘control’ and sharing development opportunities that will help others to step up and develop 
their own leadership and professional skills (Lumby, 2013). However, responses from the 
participants (28%, N=10) revealed a discrepancy in the understanding of collaboration, and a 
perceived deficit of skills in leading collaborative interactions to effect connection and 
commitment. 
Call me old fashioned but I don’t really understand collaboration. Well, I assume, 
when it is done properly, it works, but most of the time, it is just allocation of work 
given a fancy name. First of all, it is hard to reach a decision when everyone puts out 
a suggestion, and you know, when you are not in a position of influence, your idea 
never counts, you’d think, why bother? This means, the majority must conform to 
the more powerful ones in the group. After a few times, you just wait to be assigned 
the work, and do what you have to do. You can see this in the kids doing collaborative 
projects. Some don’t even bother to contribute. They rely on the domineering ones 
to do all the work or to tell them what to do. Perhaps I need some PL to convince me. 
(C5, NSW regional high school) 
In describing her need to increase her understanding of collaboration, C5 pointed out the 
reality of ‘collaboration’ when frictions arise through competition of ideas and the ambiguity 
of the process. She highlighted the power play involved and that people need more training 
and understanding of the term ‘collaboration’, and reflect on the current state of play in staff 
assignment and classroom projects. 
Collaborative leadership is about building trust, breaking down silos and generating a culture 
of planning and working together, leveraging the different talents, skills and experiences of 
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different members of the organisation or group (AITSL, 2012). To do this requires training and 
a shift in the leader’s thinking about what effective collaboration is, and how it can be 
achieved to maximise collective effort: 
Leading collaboration is hard. It requires time and practice and a strong sense of 
team. In my experience, I am able to lead effectively with some groups and less 
effectively with other groups. It also depends on the nature of the project. If it is 
something that everyone is passionate about, it is easy. When it is a task which is 
novel or one that encompasses different views, it is harder. It is a skill that requires 
fine tuning. I want to spend some time studying it and applying new approaches for 
different situations. I think it is a development area that all teachers need. (DP4, 
Sydney west high school) 
This response substantiates and extends on what C5 pointed out, and advocates further 
training and development for teachers and school leaders. Professional collaboration 
comprises different layers of elements rooted in deep relationships, which require trust, 
leadership skills and communication skills (Hargraves & O’Connor, 2018). To inform plans for 
further skill development in leading and engaging in authentic collaboration to increase 
collective contributions, an inspection of the school community’s work culture and its 
readiness for collaborative work is necessary (Crowther, 2015; Lumby, 2013). 
7.2.7 Mentoring and coaching 
Both mid-level and senior level leaders are responsible for mentoring or coaching staff 
members at different levels to help them develop their professional skills. A skilled mentor 
can be both a mentor and a coach at different stages when helping a developing staff member 
to grow, but a good relationship between the mentor and mentee is vital to the success of 
the mentoring process (Ingersoll & Strong, 2011). Mentors given the responsibility of 
mentorship without training and development in this area may do more harm than good, as 
this narrative from one respondent shows: 
I’d like to develop some skills in mentoring. I am very lucky to have a DP who is a 
brilliant mentor. She is very objective in her approaches and did not impose her ways. 
Sometimes we discussed issues that we did not agree on and she let me decide what 
would work best for me. She is patient with me and frank to point out how I could do 
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better by giving me a range of suggestions. Unlike my friend who was paired with a 
rather controlling mentor and it gave him a year of hell. He quit and has gone into 
the IT world where he is now very happy. But he is so talented and good with kids. 
What a waste! (TL4, Sydney west primary school) 
It is, as indicated by TL4, important that mentors know their own limitations and seek to 
develop their mentoring skills, as self-awareness is always a process of refining and polishing 
one’s skills further, as AP4 pointed out: 
I love mentoring. Working with young teachers energises me. Mentoring is a mutual 
learning process; you learn from them and they learn from you. I find that I tend to 
give too much advice and I find myself constantly curbing my urge to fix things. It has 
to do with my ego, I now realise. As a mentor, you have to be careful with what you 
tell them. It is better to ask and give them options. Don’t give them the answer. I am 
still refining my mentoring skills. That would be one of my development needs. (AP4, 
Sydney west primary school) 
Mentoring young teachers is listed as one of the roles of a Lead Teacher in the Australian 
Professional Standards for Teachers (AITSL, 2011). Classroom teachers who wish to be 
accredited as Lead Teachers must provide evidence of their ability to mentor and support new 
teachers in conjunction with their principal or deputy principal. Currently, to reinforce this 
development, the NSW Department of Education has established a Leadership Development 
Initiative (2018) with online resources to support the development of leadership skills to help 
school leaders strengthen supporting and mentoring abilities. 
7.2.8 Systems thinking and business acumen 
Systems thinking is a conceptual model developed by Senge (1990), who provides a 
conceptual framework for understanding that all parts of a system are interrelated and affect 
each other. It is one of the five interacting values – the others are personal mastery, shared 
vision, team learning and mental models – that he described as essential elements of a 
learning organisation. Systems thinking is widely used in business and public sector 
organisations, and Senge’s work on the application of systems in school leadership has gained 
attention in Canada and Finland (Aalto University, 2014; Gortner, Nichols, & Ball, 2007;  
Higham & Hopkins, 2010). 
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As discussed in the literature review, systems thinking is still a new concept in education. 
When asked about systems thinking in the interviews, few showed sufficient understanding 
of the topic. However, nine out of the thirty-five participants (1 CT, 1 TL, 2 HTs, 2 DPs and 3 
Ps) showed interest in the subject and wanted to learn more about it. For example, HT2 and 
DP3, who participated in the online survey, developed a curiosity about systems thinking. 
I have heard of systems thinking but I don’t really have any in-depth knowledge about 
it. I am now very curious to find out more. (HT2, Sydney north high school) 
I understand that a school is part of the education system and it has its own sub-
systems. So, systems thinking make sense. However, I do not understand the 
application of systems thinking and I am intrigued. Yes, I will look for opportunities 
to learn more about systems thinking. (DP3, Sydney west primary school) 
These findings point to a gap in the leadership development necessary for school leaders with 
regard to the skills and understanding necessary for practising systems thinking. Senge, a 
strong advocate for systems thinking, emphasises the importance of such capability in school 
leaders as it is a powerful tool for creative problem solving and leading innovation, and a way 
to lead collective decisions and actions (Senge, 2008, Shaked & Schechter, 2016). 
In addition to systems thinking, some senior leaders also expressed a need to increase their 
skills in the area of business management, as they realise that the increased devolution of 
decision-making to the school level has created new demands for them to acquire business 
and financial acumen: 
I know that many of my peers hate using business jargons in school administration, 
but when you describe running a school and all the fundamentals, it is comparable 
to running a business. We now have the LMBR (Learning Management and Business 
Reform) which incorporates human resources, payroll, budgets and financial 
matters, student data, all into one system. I believe that school leaders should think 
in terms of business, and as you mentioned, in terms of organisational leadership, 
because we need to manage all these essentials. I am prepared to learn more about 
the LMBR systems and I know some of our executive team members are too. (DP6, 
NSW regional high school) 
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Participants’ desire to learn more about systems thinking and business acumen, especially 
that of senior leaders, corresponds with the leadership foci of the 2015 NSW Department of 
Education School Leadership Strategy. One of the four specific lenses in the strategy is a 
systemic lens to support school leaders in building networks and influence (NSW DoE, 2015), 
indicating that the concept of systems thinking is an important element in educational 
leadership development (Fullan 2005; Senge, 2000). 
7.2.9 Summary 
This section has presented the opinions and insights of the thirty-five school leader 
participants with analysis and interpretation of the nine development needs identified across 
all three tiers of school leaders: teacher leaders, mid-level leaders and senior leaders. The 
nature of each theme varied in context and perspective, reflecting the different factors acting 
upon the participants and how they filtered their perceptions through their experiences and 
interpretation. Findings revealed that participants are aware of their development needs, 
most of which are related to the demands of their daily operations in the classroom, at 
different levels of leadership, and development of their personal and social capability. The 
next section (Section 7.3) looks at the specific needs of each leadership group.  
7.3 Development needs of the different leadership groups 
Following the identification of the development needs shared across the three leadership 
tiers, a second round of thematic analysis was conducted using the procedures described in 
Section 7.2 to identify the development needs specific to each leadership group across the 
three tiers of school leadership. In the quantitative part of the study, the online survey, the 
three tiers of leaders were sub-divided into five leadership groups. The teacher leader group 
was split into classroom teachers and team leaders; the mid-level leader group was not split 
because the participants shared work of a similar nature; and the senior leader group was 
split into deputy principals and principals. In the coding process, differences were noted 
within the teacher leader group and the senior leader group. Table 7.1 was thus constructed 
to show a breakdown of the data for five groups. This grouping and splitting of data to 
compare results is common in data analysis to compare results across different groups and 
sub-groups (Fine, 2003, Merriam, 1988). 
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As illustrated in Table 7.1, one prevailing theme identified amongst all groups, except for the 
principals group, was the participants’ need to strengthen their capability to handle 
challenging situations and people. The thematic analysis for this set of data revealed that this 
need is common across four groups: class teachers, team leaders, mid-level leaders and 
deputy principals. The need to achieve work-life balance was also high for the class teacher 
group, the team leader group, and mid-level leader groups. The following subsections discuss 
the similarities and differences amongst the three tiers of school leaders. 
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Table 7.1 Top 5 most mentioned development needs of the 5 leadership groups 
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7.3.1 Development needs of teacher leaders 
Three of the five development needs most often mentioned by classroom teachers that were 
related to self-development were: achieving work-life balance; increasing self-awareness; 
and increasing emotional intelligence and resilience. This corresponds with the principles of 
the Leadership Pipeline Model (Charan et al., 2001, 2011), which states that the first level of 
leadership focuses on “leading self” and taking responsibility for understanding one’s 
attitudes, behaviour, emotions and perceptions in order to achieve goals and objectives. Data 
from the class teacher group also showed that class teachers required support to enhance 
their capability to respond to challenging students and community members. 
Team leaders, who have opportunities to lead outside the classroom, expressed a strong and 
compelling desire to strengthen their leadership skills by acquiring team leadership 
capabilities and developing more effective communication competence. Three out of the 
seven participants in this group also expressed curiosity about systems thinking and interest 
in learning more about it. 
Most literature on teacher professional learning and development focuses on the importance 
of linking pedagogical knowledge and skills (e.g. Malone & Smith, 2010; Valli & Buese, 2007), 
and instructional techniques such as using digital technology and multimedia for effective 
learning (e.g. Novoa-Echaurren & Canales-Tapia, 2018). Studies that shared issues identified 
in the current study are found in literature that discusses challenges faced by novice teachers. 
These included the highly demanding working conditions which can cause burnout (Dolan, 
2008), a lack of knowledge amongst beginning teachers who struggle with organisational skills 
(Saskatchewan Teachers’ Federation, 2009) and the need to support teacher and leader 
transition as professional development (Panizzon, 2018). 
These studies also stress the critical role of school principals and senior leadership in providing 
more support for new teachers (VanderPyl, 2007), and teachers who have taken on a 
leadership role for the first time (Clemans, Berry, & Loughran, 2010, Panizzon, 2018). 
The findings from this part of the study highlight the importance of a more comprehensive 
approach to teacher induction, which includes not only instructional issues but also attention 
to teachers’ need for people skills, problem-solving skills and basic organisational skills such 
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as those outlined in the School Leadership Pipeline Model for the development of self for new 
teachers, as well as capabilities for leading others for emergent teacher leaders. 
7.3.2 Development needs of mid-level leaders 
Responses from mid-level leaders (assistant principals and head teachers) were suggestive of 
their discontent at their lack of  skills in conflict management, which were identified as key 
themes emerging from this leadership group. They felt that more could be done to develop 
effective ways to manage and cope with challenging situations and people. Additionally, their 
supervision responsibilities form a major part of their leadership roles. Two leaders from 
these groups, AP1 and HT2, articulated the importance of tactful workplace communication 
in their roles, especially when giving feedback to their direct reports, and felt the need to 
strengthen their capability to develop tact in their interactions with staff members who 
required extra support. Three others from this group also felt the need to strengthen their 
mentoring skills so that they could guide new teachers and other staff members under their 
supervision. 
The findings from this group confirm the principle stated in the Leadership Pipeline Model 
(Charan et.al, 2001, 2011) that the capabilities of leading others and leading other leaders 
are critical aspects of mid-level leadership. These findings are also in line with current 
literature that discusses the importance of mid-level leaders developing a sense of team and 
team leadership (De Nobile & Ridden, 2014), providing resource support for the 
implementation of the curriculum (Smith, Mestry, & Bambie, 2013), and leading and 
mentoring through collaborative, inclusive and shared leadership (Duignan & Cannon, 
2011). However, the specific identified skills through participants’ self-reported 
development needs prompt attention to stronger development of workplace 
communications and interpersonal skills. 
7.3.3 Development needs of senior leaders 
Two common development needs were found across the deputy principal and principal 
groups in the senior leadership tier. Both groups communicated the need to keep abreast of 
educational trends and a need to develop stronger financial and business acumen. They 
recognised that the provision of instructional leadership was a significant job function for 
senior leadership; as stated by P1, “keeping up with educational trends is critical to lead the 
school forward”. In line with current literature discussing studies on successful school 
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principals, they pointed out the importance of senior school leaders having an external 
awareness and engaging with the wider community (Dinham, 2005) and developing necessary 
capabilities to “align the school” by building collaborative cultures and learning communities 
(Day et al., 2011, p. 27). Leaders in this senior leadership tier identified these as highly-valued 
development needs. 
Likewise, in line with studies that support leading innovation (Stoll, 2011) and “leading the 
environment” (Moos, Johansson, & Day, 2011, p. 9), participants in this senior tier also 
expressed their desire to learn systems thinking, use technology for decision-making, and 
engaging the diverse cultures of their school community, as illustrated in Table 7.1. 
As organisational leaders, senior leaders are “responsible for the budgetary and human 
capital planning of the school, therefore understanding how to use business intelligence and 
data to inform planning is important” (P5). Participants in the senior leadership group also 
expressed their awareness of the importance of organisational competence in financial and 
budgetary planning and administration as pointed out by Caldwell and Spinks (2013). 
7.3.4 Summary 
This summary of findings presents a synopsis of what participants from the three tiers of 
school leadership perceived to be their professional development needs. A group comparison 
shows that each tier has both common development needs and specific, role-relevant needs, 
which substantiates the principles and applicability of the Leadership Pipeline Model (Charan 
et. al., 2001) for guiding school leadership development. 
7.4 Participants’ preferred modes of professional development 
Every teacher comes to the profession with an extensive array of skills and traits that makes 
them unique, and this research aimed to identify how teachers prefer to learn. The data 
collected can provide administrators with valuable information on how to plan professional 
development programs that address individual interests, needs and challenges. The 
participants in the semi-structured interviews were therefore asked to describe the modes of 
professional development and learning they had experienced in the past which they most 
preferred and thought most effective. 
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Participants presented a range of responses including a variety of professional development 
and professional activities. Following careful reading and a meticulous process of indexing the 
transcripts by highlighting key phrases and paragraphs of similar patterns of description, the 
data collected for this part of the study were grouped into four categories, namely work-
related learning (activities that are directly related their the participant’s current role), 
professional activities (events and actions that are educational but not directly related with 
their school or work), self-directed learning, and formal education. The analysis of this dataset 
defines the professional development preferences of the thirty-five participants as a group. 
7.4.1 The preferred modes or professional development of the participants 
As Figure 7.1 shows, in the work-related learning category, a very high percentage (86%, 
N=30) across the five leadership groups reported that they enjoyed learning through work 
assignments such as planning teaching units and assessment tasks, and team projects such as 
planning school events and curricular and co-curricular activities. A high percentage (80%, 
N=28) also mentioned mentoring (either being mentors or mentees) as a preferred and 
helpful mode of professional development. Leading and planning projects were also high on 
the list (74%, N=26) of effective and enjoyable work-related forms of PD, while classroom 
observation by peers was also appreciated by many (51%, N=18). While over half of the 
participants remarked that one-off seminars or workshops were less preferred and ineffective 
for them, some still saw these as helpful and enjoyable (34%, N=12), provided that they added 
to their professional knowledge and were relevant to their learning needs and applicable to 
their daily practice. 
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Figure 7.1 Work-related PD 
Figure 7.2 Other preferred PD activities 
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The second PD category was professional activities, which are defined in this study as 
activities that are professionally relevant but not directly related to the participants’ current 
roles. As Figure 7.2 shows, these included curriculum-related meetings and planning work 
with other professional groups (51%, N=18) or leading a committee (46%, N=16), including 
external professional groups. High school teachers and school executives (24%, N=8) revealed 
that taking up High School Certificate (HSC) marking had been exceptionally advantageous in 
providing insights and helping them to understand curriculum requirements and standards, 
as well as strengthening their subject content knowledge. These marking tasks also helped 
them to distinguish where most students struggle in a subject area, enabled them to identify 
common errors, and inspired them regarding how they could design learning activities to help 
struggling students. These leaders claimed they also gained insights into how marks are 
allocated in the marking scheme, which enabled them to assist their students in developing 
their exam techniques and improved their question-setting strategies. 
In the area of self-directed learning, nearly half of the participants claimed that they liked 
online learning (46%, N=16), especially interactive online learning that allowed them to 
engage in discussion forums and group conferencing (for example, how to support students 
with autism), and programs that included self-checking activities and immediate feedback 
which provided alternative problem-solving approaches. Technology-related learning seemed 
to be the most preferred mode of self-directed learning for the participants, and a small 
percentage of them described producing webinars gratifying (5.7%, N=2). However, some 
(28%, N=10) still preferred professional reading of subject-related texts or journal articles, 
research articles and other forms of professional reading instead. 
Over half of the participants (51%, N=18) reported that they found short courses that 
provided them with certification or accreditation useful, whether they were skill-building, 
pedagogy or curriculum-related. One third of them (34%, N=12) were interested in pursuing 
further education such as a masters or doctoral degree, or other forms of further education 
which would provide them with advanced professional credentials. 
In general, most participants expressed that they were open to all forms of professional 
development and professional learning. Examples they gave of activities that did not work for 
them included one-off seminars or workshops (11%, N=4), peer observations (6.5%, N=3), 
supervision by supervisors who “did not know what they were doing” (5.7%, N=2), and 
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technology-related learning (5.7%, N=2). Though these numbers are small, they give evidence 
of the least preferred modes of professional learning and development activities. 
Various participants also found membership of a professional association very beneficial in 
supporting their professional growth and development. A science teacher shared his insights 
on this: 
I think being part of a professional association allows you to develop your own 
subject knowledge and skills, keep up with trends, share solutions to problems and 
you can bring different student groups together and work on inter-school projects 
and be creative and innovative. (TL7, NSW regional primary school) 
The benefits of belonging to a professional association were also noted by C1, a maths 
teacher, who gave more examples of how teachers could benefit from joining professional 
associations in addition to the collegial exchange of resources and ideas, including the 
opportunity to develop and share online and digital resources and bulletins. 
The summary of this dataset gives an understanding of participants’ interests and their 
preferred modes of professional development activities. Recognising individuals’ preferences 
regarding professional learning and development will support future planning. 
7.4.2 Summary 
The data analysis in Section 7.4 shows that teachers’ preferences for professional 
development and professional learning are unique and rich, with multiple influences. The 
findings indicate that teachers in the NSW public school system have a range of choices and 
the freedom to follow their interests and development needs. Their reported preferences are 
for learning which incorporates active learning and offers of feedback and reflection, 
opportunities to learn from others and share ideas and resources, learning from peers and 
receiving collegial support. 
Effective professional development requires thoughtful and systematic planning by senior 
school leaders as well as teachers as professional learners. In line with the discussion of Opfer 
and Pedder (2011), the planning of teachers’ professional learning activities is influenced by 
individual needs and interests as well as contextual demands. Comments from participants 
also reflect the kinds of values, practice and support that are at play in individual schools. 
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7.5 Discussion of findings 
Research Question 3 sought to uncover the range of professional development activities that 
current school leaders engage in, and their preferences regarding these activities. Data from 
the interviews show that teachers and school leaders in NSW are exposed to a wide variety 
of professional development opportunities. There is no one method of professional 
development that will suit everyone in a school. Different approaches are therefore both 
preferable and necessary to cater for teachers’ different learning styles. As professionals, 
teachers and school leaders need to take responsibility for their own development by 
increasing their awareness of their own strengths and development needs. Responses from 
the participants in this part of the study showed that they are aware of their development 
needs, and a majority demonstrated enthusiasm for further developing the skills and abilities 
they have identified as their PD goals. 
Giles and Bell (2015) discuss the benefits of using e-portfolios (EPs) to enhance school leaders’ 
professional learning and development, as such portfolios have the potential “to serve the 
critical dialogue around and individual’s formation as a leader” (p. 450). In 2017, the NSW 
Department of Education and Training launched the MyPL online platform for all school 
teachers and leaders to record their professional learning plans and evidence of their 
individual professional development journeys. This demonstrates that the NSW Education 
Ministry is actively heightening its focus on teachers’ professional development to sustain a 
high-quality workforce. 
The findings of this study also show that in-house professional development is usually led by 
senior executives such as principals and deputy principals, along with a planning group 
comprising teacher leaders of different levels. Planning and running professional 
development activities for educators require that the presenters have the skills and 
knowledge to articulate the organisation’s overarching intent to provide opportunities that 
will inspire, inform and connect with the needs and demands of the school community. Being 
aware of current international trends in professional development is one way to keep 
connected with what other teaching professionals are doing. This is one aspect that was not 
mentioned by participants in the semi-structured interviews. The OECD conducts regular 
research on such trends and publishes valuable information, which provides suggestions and 
references that school leaders could learn from. 
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Every school has its own unique culture, and therefore presents different demands and 
challenges. As school leaders become more attuned to the distinctive aspects of each 
leadership stage, they can apply the key principles of the Pipeline to guide development and 
refine the leadership formation processes in their school systems. For example, the principle 
‘leading others’ is about how to shift from ‘doing’ to getting work done through others 
(Charan et al., 2011, Pg. 15). Teachers who become teacher leaders need to learn how to 
reallocate their time so that they can both complete their own work and help others to 
perform effectively. Many mid-level leaders realised that this requirement was essential, but 
indicated that they needed to develop skills to manage and cope with situations that threw 
them, highlighting the importance of tacit skills and knowledge in organisational leadership. 
Finally, the senior leaders of today’s public schools are increasingly being given more 
autonomy, which many find liberating. However, with great privilege comes great 
responsibility. Without proper preparation and training in leadership, many senior leaders 
could end up being managers only, not knowing how to break through relationship, culture 
and ego boundaries, and therefore unable to empower, nurture and develop others 
(Hargreaves & Shirley, 2009; Kaiser & Halbert, 2009). In Australia, before the new leadership 
strategies were introduced in 2015, many novice principals learnt via an ‘apprentice’ 
approach, being mentored by their seniors (Eacott, 2011). Despite the invaluable insights and 
experience that this approach offers, it cannot teach a developing principal the skills, 
capabilities and mindset that education in the 21st century demands. To support principals in 
their multifaceted role requires an understanding of the new demands on their work and the 
necessary cognitive and behavioural development, they need to navigate those changes. 
7.6 Conclusion 
This part of the study was designed to explore the self-identified professional development 
needs of a sample of thirty-five school leaders in NSW public schools through semi-structured 
interviews. The three components of the chapter discuss: 1) development needs common 
across the three tiers of leadership; 2) a breakdown of the different PD needs of the teacher 
leader group, the mid-level leader group, and the senior group; and 3) a summary of the types 
of professional learning and development activities enjoyed and preferred by the 
participants. 
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Participants were articulate about their development needs and were keen to sustain 
continuous improvement through forms of PD activities. Data from this part of the study show 
that participants’ development needs were mostly shaped by the demands on their current 
practice, such as the need to strengthen their skills in handling difficult situations, catch up 
with technology demands, and use data to enhance learning and student outcomes. Research 
studies on teacher PD have focused mainly on teaching and learning, such as developing skills 
in using activity-based teaching methods (Akyeampong, Lussier, Pryor, & Westbrook, 2013), 
increasing capabilities in assessment methods (Lin, Gove & Cvelich, 2011), increasing 
capabilities to meet the learning needs of student from diverse backgrounds including those 
with special needs (Blömeke, 2012; Nguyet & Ha, 2012), and developing future teachers’ 
pedagogical knowledge ( Akyeampong, Lussier, Pryor, & Westbrook, 2012; Tatto, Krajcik, & 
Pippin, 2013). The needed interpersonal and organisational skills reported by participants 
were scarce and hard to find in current literature. Such skills include social and emotional 
intelligence, communication and conflict management, understanding teamwork and how to 
lead teams, and foundational leadership skills.  
The second component of the chapter, a breakdown of the different development needs 
described by the three tiers of leaders, discloses that participants in each tier of leadership 
(teacher leaders, mid-level leaders and senior leaders) have some development needs in 
common and some role-relevant development needs. This affirms the principle of the 
Leadership Pipeline Model (Charan et al, 2001, 2011) that leaders at each level or tier of 
leadership require level-relevant skills and capabilities. The model presents a system that 
support school leaders to identify their specific capabilities and learning needs and enhance 
their self-identified learning goals. 
In Australia, AITSL was established in 2010 to promote quality teaching and school leadership 
across the nation. In the Australian Professional Standards for Teachers (AITSL, 2011), 
“Standard 6: Engage in Professional Learning” places a strong emphasis on teacher 
development. In NSW, teachers and school leaders must attend a minimum of 50 hours of PD 
within 5 years to meet the new mandated requirements for teacher accreditation introduced 
in 2018. Teachers can enrol in system-led PD, including mandatory training such as child 
protection, first-aid related courses and Code of Conduct. They have also a choice to 
incorporate professional learning of their choice, including engaging in collaborative planning, 
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professional reading and forums or engaging other professional activities that are job-
embedded or not related to their school responsibilities. This freedom of choice is evident in 
the responses from the participants discussed in the third component of the chapter, 
upholding the statement from Fullan (2011, p. 14) that “Effective teacher professional 
learning is motivated by their need to know rather than someone else’s desire to tell”. 
Effective PD should system-led, school-led and individually-led (Fullan & Hargreaves, 2016) 
and context specific (MacDonald, 2009). 
Evidence captured from this part of the study gives a clear picture that Australia is endorsing 
the global trend of professional learning and development for teachers and school leaders. 
Nonetheless, a strong focus on building organisational leadership capacities is needed. These 
findings point to the need for a more systematic plan to provide holistic development for 
teacher leaders, focusing on not only curriculum and pedagogical considerations, but also 
personal development and growth, and leadership capability building – an ongoing process 
that requires not only administrative support, but also social and emotional support and 
personal awareness. 
This part of the study has contributed to informing future leadership development by 
providing empirical evidence of the nature of future leaders’ needs, showing how current 
leaders actively engage in strengthening their needs, and identifying the range of professional 
leading and development activities they found effective. 
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Chapter 8 Talent management, transition support and succession 
planning 
8.1 Introduction 
The study of educational leadership has its origin in organisational theories (Bush, 2011) and 
many alternative and competing approaches and models of leadership (Bush & Glover, 2014). 
In today’s demanding school environments, the concept and practice of talent management, 
a systemic approach to leadership development trending in the corporate world to attract, 
identify, develop, engage and retain leadership talent, is essential (DDI, 2013). 
Talent management is a deliberate, planned approach to attracting, developing and retaining 
people with the right abilities and aptitudes to meet organisational needs (Kehinde, 2012). 
Talent management includes:  
• strategic employee planning to match organisational goals and strategic plans;  
• talent acquisition and retention, including recruitment plans and processes, staff 
dismissal and exiting support;  
• compensation and incentives to acknowledge staff members’ value to the 
organisation;  
• performance management, including professional development and assessment, 
professional learning and growth;  
• career development; and succession planning (Fusarelli, Fusarelli & Riddick, 2018; 
Kehinde, 2012). 
Transition support for leadership advancement is a component of talent management and an 
important element in both career development for individuals, and succession planning for 
the organisation (DDI, 2013; Zenger, 2013). In the wider literature, the importance of 
leadership transition is gaining attention. For example, Bridges & Bridges (2016) suggests that 
transition is a three-phase process that comprises an ending of the old role, a neutral zone, 
and movement toward a new beginning; and Wellins (2013) points out the negative and costly 
consequences of not providing transitional support to new leaders when adapting to a new 
team or organisation. According to these authors, new leaders are often judged with a critical 
lens while trying to prove themselves worthy of having won their position. Faced with these 
pressures, many new leaders feel that they need to set themselves apart from previous 
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leaders and attempt to take a distinctive stance by introducing practices that staff members 
are not familiar with. These changes may provoke a sense of insecurity, and conflict may arise. 
On the other hand, new leaders may bring necessary changes that the organisation is seeking, 
and when these changes are introduced skilfully and successfully, they can consolidate trust 
in, respect for and recognition of the new leader. 
In  educational leadership literature, discussions of leadership transition appear to be scarce. 
However, a few studies have examined the topic of socialisation structures and processes 
impacting the transition from teaching to administration (Armstrong, 2005; Armstrong, 2010), 
transitioning from classroom teacher to vice-principal/assistant principal roles (Armstrong, 
2014, 2015; Marshall & Hooley, 2006 ), and the transition needs of and support for new 
principals moving from urban schools to rural schools (Ashton & Duncan, 2012 ). Findings 
from these studies are used in further discussion in this chapter. 
The guiding model of this study, the Leadership Pipeline Model (Charan et al., 2001, 2011), 
highlights the importance of transitional support as an important component of talent 
management. It asserts that organisations are better able to prepare their leaders by 
understanding their transitional support needs at each level of leadership. This model 
provides a comprehensive and systemic paradigm for developing talents across all levels of 
leadership in an organisation. 
Research Question 4 of this study (“What are the transitional needs of these school leaders 
as they advance to the next level of leadership, and how are these needs met?”) aimed to 
explore the transition adjustments school leaders require as they advance up the school 
leadership pipeline. In the qualitative component of the study, school leaders in selected NSW 
public schools were asked to describe the adjustments they needed to make as they 
transitioned to their new leadership roles, and share their insights into how certain transition 
gaps that they experienced could be avoided or managed. The premise of this part of the 
study is that understanding the challenges new leaders face at different stages of career 
advancement, and the support they receive, is essential to inform future leadership 
development and talent management planning. 
This study is also interested in exploring how school leaders view talent management and 
succession planning in the NSW school system. Research Question 5 (“How do school leaders 
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at different levels of leadership view talent management and succession planning?“) 
therefore investigated how participants in the semi-structured interviews interpreted talent 
management and succession planning based on their experience as school leaders. As these 
topics are closely related, the findings from Research Questions 4 and 5 are combined in this 
chapter. 
This chapter begins by presenting data quantified from responses collected in the semi-
structured interviews to illustrate transition needs common to the five groups of school 
leaders from the three tiers of leadership: teacher leaders (classroom teachers, team leaders), 
mid-level leaders, and senior leaders (deputy principals and principals) in Section 8.2. It then 
presents the qualitative analysis and interpretation of data captured from participants on the 
transitional adjustments specific to each individual leadership group in Sections 8.3 to 8.6. 
This is followed by a discussion of the data on the current practice of talent management and 
succession planning in these schools in Section 8.7, and a chapter summary in Section 8.8. 
8.2 Common views on transitional needs across the leadership groups 
A mixed method approach in research enables the researcher to integrate quantitative and 
qualitative data to gain a better understanding of the phenomenon being explored (Day, 
Sammons, & Gu, 2008). This section begins by presenting data quantified and summarised 
from qualitative findings on the common transition needs reported by participants in the 
semi-structure interviews. As outlined in Chapter 3, this use of data triangulation enables the 
researcher to map out and explain more fully the richness and complexity of data captured 
from more than one standpoint.  
Data captured from the semi-structured interviews on the transition needs of participants 
were initially coded with in vivo coding. This was followed by cutting and pasting responses 
and key phrases from each transcript into a document for further analysis. Pattern coding was 
used to categorise these key phrases and short responses, such as “a sense of belonging” and 
“event management”. These categories were then sorted into major themes, such as “social 
and emotional support”, “people management support”, “leading the organisation and the 
community”. 
The five themes identified across all five groups of leaders are: 
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1. Psychosocial needs during and after transition. 
2. Transition needs to handle classroom and student-related matters. 
3. Transition needs to lead teams and major school events. 
4. Transition needs to handle people management. 
5. Transition needs to develop more senior leadership capabilities. 
Sections 8.2.1 to 8.2.5 give an analysis of the data summarised in Table 8.1. Further, detailed 
discussion of the qualitative data captured is presented in Sections 8.3 to 8.6, with verbatim 
citations from the participants presented to substantiate and support the interpretation of 
the data. 
8.2.1 Psychosocial needs in leadership transition (N=35) 
Psychosocial needs are needs to find a sense of self within a larger social environment, 
including the need to find a sense of individuality and fitting into society as a whole (Erikson, 
1968). A psychosocial lens in leadership transition helps to understand how the surrounding 
social environment impacts the physical and mental wellness of an individual and their ability 
to function (Woodward, 2015). 
The psychosocial needs during leadership transition identified in this part of the study include: 
• developing a sense of belonging (14%, N=5) 
• developing a professional identity (14%, N=5) 
• a need for social support and friendship (26%, N=9) 
• a need for peer acceptance (17%, N=6). 
The need for social support and friendship development and the desire to develop a sense of 
belonging were stronger amongst classroom teachers than other leadership groups. 
8.2.2 Transition needs in classroom and student-related matters (N=35) 
The second theme identified as a major concern for school leaders in transition covers: 
• help with classroom management (20%, N=7) 
• support with student behaviour management (28%, N=8). 
These needs were again identified with a higher frequency in the classroom teacher group. 
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8.2.3 Transition needs in leading teams and major school events (N=35) 
The need to better manage time after transition to a new leadership role was reported by 
seventeen per cent (N=6) of the thirty-five participants, and twenty per cent (N=7) desired 
support to better develop their communication skills as leaders. Members of the team 
leadership group appeared to be more in need of these skills. 
8.2.4 Transition needs in people management (N=35) 
Transition needs in the area of people management were only reported by mid-level and 
senior leaders. These two tiers of leaders described their transitional challenges as: 
• becoming problem solvers (17%, N=6) 
• learning to lead through others and delegating (14%, N=5) 
• and knowing how to give feedback tactfully and constructively (17%, N=6). 
8.2.5 Transition needs in developing more senior leadership capabilities 
(N=35) 
Most senior leaders (deputy principals and principals) and three mid-level leaders expressed 
a need to develop additional senior capabilities after their transition, including: 
• thinking more strategically (14%, N=5) 
• applying big-picture thinking in their planning (14%, N=5) 
• adjusting their leadership styles (11%, N=4) 
• cultural fit (6%, N=2) 
• leading cultural change (14%, N=5). 
These descriptions were evenly distributed among deputy principals, principals and a couple 
of mid-level leaders, including two head teachers and one assistant principal. 
8.2.6 Validation of the School Leadership Pipeline Model via data captured 
The findings for Research Question 4 regarding the transition needs of school leaders indicate 
that each leadership group showed level-relevant needs as they moved up the leadership 
pipeline within a school system. For example, the psychosocial needs that emerged were the 
social-emotional aspects of leading self (the first stage of leadership). The needs in the area 
of developing strengths to manage classroom and behavioural challenges are fundamental 
professional skills required by classroom teachers as individual contributors, and also a 
pipeline model concept for leading self.  The ‘leading self’ capabilities do not end 
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automatically as one moves up the leadership pipeline. They continue to be utilised and 
improved throughout one’s career and require ongoing support and development. 
The transition needs described by team leaders also match the descriptions of the Leadership 
Capability Set Two in the School Leadership Pipeline Model: Leading Others. The team leader 
group expressed unexpected demands on them to manage time and priorities more 
effectively and to communicate clearly and effectively as they took on the role of team leader. 
These demands reflect capabilities in “leading others” through effective planning of work and 
projects to meet goals, assigning tasks to the team with clear expectations, providing 
constructive feedback, and handling conflicts in positive ways. 
The theme of people management emerged only among leaders from mid-level upwards, 
indicating that teacher leaders might not have reached this level of leadership demands. The 
demands on them to become ‘problem solvers’, learn to delegate and become more effective 
in giving feedback reflected the capabilities described in Set 3 of the School Leadership 
Pipeline Model in leading other leaders, with the ability to demonstrate skills in negotiating 
and influencing, recognising and supporting the diverse needs of stakeholders, and handling 
criticism and challenges with a balanced view. 
The last theme identified relates to transitional challenges faced by senior leaders (plus two 
HTs and one AP), who required development in learning to think strategically, big-picture 
thinking, leading and valuing a culture of diversity, working collaboratively with the school 
board and community (to develop a culture fit), and planning and leading cultural change. 
These are capabilities relevant to Leadership Capability Set Four: Leading the Organisation, 
and Set 5: Leading the Community. 
Data collected in this part of the study indicated that pre-role development is important to 
level-relevant and ongoing support, as professional development for leaders in transition 
from one leadership position to the next. The evidence also supports and validates the 
theoretical principles of the School Leadership Pipeline Model. 
Sections 8.3 to 8.6 below give more detailed data analysis of the descriptions of transitional 
needs by specific leadership groups. These stories defined the nature of the transition from 
teaching to leading people and teams and becoming organisational leaders. They describe the 
tests and dilemmas encountered, the people, processes and events that assisted or impeded 
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transition successes, and the strategies participants used to negotiate the challenges they 
met. 
8.3 Transition experiences reported by classroom teachers 
Novice teachers are required to take on a range of responsibilities from the very start of their 
careers. Findings from this study and previous research by Le Maistre & Paré (2010) have 
detected that regardless of the quality of their preparation, many novice teachers experience 
a certain degree of astonishment or even reality shock when they confront the dissimilarity 
between the situations they experienced in their pre-service phase and the reality of teaching 
independently in real classroom environments. Three key themes emerged in the descriptions 
of transition needs faced by class teachers: the need to manage students with behavioural 
challenges; the need to develop a sense of belonging to the new school; and the need to 
develop their professional identity. 
8.3.1 Behaviour management 
Dealing with behavioural challenges was reported to be one of the most stressful adjustments 
that impacted novice teachers in their early careers. This challenge was common for four out 
of seven classroom teachers and one head teacher who shared his perceptions in hindsight. 
Participant CT5, who is in her fourth year of work as a high school teacher, recalled the 
challenges she faced in her early days as a teacher: 
Most of the time, the disruptive kids are those who just want to gain attention by 
‘being smart’. When you’re less experienced, they will all start to gang up on you. 
One would make a smart comment, and another would counter that, then a third 
would keep the mocking going. (CT5, NSW regional high school) 
She attributed her success in overcoming the problem to her strong desire to take 
positive steps to improve the situation, by understanding the motives driving such 
behaviour and using positive strategies to deal with different behavioural 
challenges. As an insight gained from experience, she explained how she has learnt 
to manage these tricky situations: 
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The key point is don’t get angry. That’s what they want. Learn their names, control 
that moment if you can. Then talk to them individually after class. It usually works. 
(CT5, NSW regional high school) 
Participant HT3 recalled experiencing similar challenges when she first joined the profession 
nine years ago: 
Having to deal with constant disruptive behaviour in the classroom was stressful when 
I first began my teaching career. It caused me feelings of vulnerability, anxiety and self-
doubt. (HT3, Sydney north high school) 
She did not recount getting any specific transition support when she became a classroom 
teacher, but instead described herself being “idealistic, thinking that I could win the kids if I 
had well-planned lessons”. At the same time, “asking for help to manage your class [was] an 
embarrassment”. HT3 eventually learnt better classroom management skills through trial and 
error and discussions with colleagues. She now mentors new teachers in these skills and finds 
it rewarding. 
These two participants chose to solve problems on their own, feeling that as professional 
educators, not being able to solve student behavioural problems was a reflection on their lack 
of skills. However, other participants presented a different view. CT2, CT4 and CT6 reported 
that in spite of ongoing challenges from their students, support from their mentors and 
colleagues had been helpful in their transition as they became more familiar with their roles. 
Findings from this part of the analysis reflect the different levels of transitional support 
received by new teachers in different schools and contexts. 
The challenges new teachers face in the area of behaviour management have been a major 
concern to them. This is a recurring theme, as participants identified strengthening their skills 
in handing challenging students as a development need to in Chapter 6. New teachers find it 
particularly hard, as illustrated by the findings of Bavarian, Lewis, DuBois, Acock, Vuchinich, 
Silverthorn, Snyder, Day, & Ji, (2013), who state that group efforts are more effective in 
handling problems of this nature. When senior leaders have plans and mechanisms in place 
as transition measures to support new teachers, it eliminates unnecessary stress and self-
doubt as described by HT3. 
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8.3.2 Sense of belonging 
Workplace loneliness when transitioning between roles was described as a challenge by 
three classroom teachers, one HT and one DP. For some, the development of connections 
with their colleagues took longer than anticipated due to personality differences, 
generational differences and even racial and cultural differences. For example, CT3 related 
the challenges posed by her own personality and highlighted the psychosocial aspects of 
transition into a new environment: 
When I was younger, I was very shy. To others, I appeared aloof or uninterested, but 
I just did not know how to join in a conversation. I was very lonely. I usually sat quietly 
watching people chitchatting enthusiastically, but I am not a joiner. It took me a long 
time to learn to socialise. Some of my co-workers were very nice to me, some just 
ignored me. Now I am more conversational. I have learned the skills. My advice to 
people is to be more self-aware and make the effort to come out of your shell if you 
are a super-introvert like me. (CT3, Sydney west primary school) 
Being aware of her personality traits and the impact of the negative elements of these traits 
has helped CT3 to develop emotionally and socially. This highlights the importance of self-
awareness as a school leadership capability in leading self. 
Two of the interview participants candidly discussed their social transition needs related to 
gossip and lack of social support. CT2, who has been in her current school for five years, 
reflected on how the discomfort she experienced in a previous role hindered her 
development of a sense of belonging: 
When I first started teaching, not in this school, in another school, people loved to 
gossip, and I hated that. I seldom joined in staff morning tea because I did not like to 
hear ‘backstabbing comments’. I was very unhappy in that school. (CT2, Sydney SW 
primary school) 
In the workplace, gossip is a naturally-occurring social phenomenon (Baumeister, Beersma, 
& VanKleef, 2012), and it is important for all leaders to understand its implications for 
organisations, because it can be a form of social mistreatment and have an impact on both 
the gossipers and the targets of gossip (Farley, Timme, & Hart, 2010). 
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Despite teachers being professionals, many are not aware of the negative effects of the 
gossip and rumours they spread, probably seeing them as a social glue to bond with co-
workers (Farley, Timme, & Hart, 2010). CT2, who did not share this social value, “hated” 
this kind of behaviour and was unhappy in the environment. 
Luckily, I got a new position in another school after a year. People are nice in this 
school, very friendly and no gossips. (CT2, Sydney SW primary school) 
The examples given by CT3 and CT2 prompt attention to social support for newcomers to a 
school community and sensitivity to the contextual nature of support expectations and 
perceptions among newcomers as they interact with their workplace communities. 
8.3.3 Development of professional identity; 
Professional identity is described as a form of self-awareness based on an ideal model and an 
expectation of goals to be achieved (Vignoles, Schwartz, & Luyckx, 2011). It impacts the 
development of self-confidence as well as overall performance at work. Six interview 
participants (17%) identified the process of developing a professional identity as a transition 
need. Their descriptions included experiences as young teachers trying to establish their 
professional identities, building relationships with the school community and meeting the 
standards and expectations placed on them to be quality teachers, and receiving acceptance 
from their peers. Two examples are presented to illustrate the transition challenges faced by 
a graduate transitioning into a class teacher role, and a teacher from another country trying 
to fit into a new environment. 
CT6, a young teacher from a regional primary school, stepped into her classroom with 
determination to live up to her childhood dream to establish her professional identity as “not 
just a teacher but a ‘good teacher’”. In her transition from a graduate to a class teacher, she 
was confronted with a reality shock and described in emotive terms how she was “let down”, 
“stunned and disappointed” and “felt lost”: 
Unfortunately, I felt so let down when I realised that teaching is more complex than 
what I had observed from my revered teachers as a student. I was stunned and 
somewhat disappointed because my students seemed to lack so many of the 
foundation skills and prior knowledge relevant to their grade level. I also came to the 
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realisation that regardless of how effective my teaching strategies were with one 
group of students; they did not work with other groups. Sometimes I felt lost. (CT6, 
NSW regional primary school) 
Her high expectations of herself and the lack of information on her students’ backgrounds 
compounded her disappointment in the lack of resources and support from senior leaders in 
a small regional primary school. 
One teacher, who joined the Australian teacher workforce from overseas, felt challenged as 
she attempted to cross cultural borders to establish her teacher identity in an Australian 
school, and shared her experience on how she had to overcome adversity related to her racial 
difference: 
It does not matter how well-qualified you are, when you speak with an accent, people 
immediately second-rate you. I do not think my accent is very strong but I certainly 
do not speak like a native Aussie [...] Coming from a different culture, I have different 
views on teaching strategies. These were often disregarded in team meetings and I 
felt diminished, robbed of my professional identity as a highly-regarded teacher in 
my own country. (CT4, Sydney west SSP) 
These two responses unmask some embedded dilemmas faced by beginning classroom 
teachers in transition, either from university to the real classroom or another school, or even 
when crossing international boundaries. As teachers move into a new environment with 
unique cultural values, they need support to help them understand the interplay between 
their self-perceptions and the professional expectations of the organisation in order to 
develop a positive professional identity. Access to appropriate, supportive transition 
arrangements could reduce barriers for newcomers. 
8.4 Transition from class teachers to team leaders 
Team leaders are classroom or subject teachers who have taken on extra duties such as sports 
coordinator, music and performance director, student advisor, or Learning and Support 
coordinator in charge of coordinating programs and support personnel for students with 
special needs or needing additional support. Many of these team leaders are appointed to 
their roles because of their talent, devotion, energy and skills. Some team leaders may be 
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given a few hours off from classroom teaching to attend to their extra duties, but others are 
not. In describing their transition adjustments, the team leaders who participated in the semi-
structured interviews identified three main themes: time management; detailed planning and 
logistics management; and communication management. 
8.4.1 Time management 
Due to the extra responsibilities assigned to them, effective use of time is paramount in 
helping these team leaders to achieve their goals. TL6 recalled how his early days on the job 
were overwhelming and exhausting. However, he soon came to the realisation that leveraging 
the input of others would help, and developed his leadership capability by achieving through 
collaborative effort: 
Time management is not about squeezing all your tasks and get them done in a jiffy. 
It is about prioritising and getting help from others. You don’t have to do everything 
yourself. If you have a good plan, you can get your colleagues or the students to help. 
It was tough when I first took on this role, but I got a lot of help from many of my 
colleagues. (TL6, NSW regional high school) 
In another example, giving a retrospective view, TL3 explained how attention to his 
energy level at different parts of the day helped him cope with the additional demands 
when he took on the new leadership role. This insight, he believed, would help others 
facing time management challenges: 
It is important to know your energy levels and your ability to focus and perform best. 
I am a morning person. I can get lots done in the morning. I usually come to school 
at 7:00 am and I could get loads done in that hour and a half. It is also important not 
to attend to tasks that require careful planning when you are tired. You’re bound to 
make mistakes, then. (TL3, Sydney north primary school) 
8.4.2 Detailed planning and logistics management 
Team leaders have varied responsibilities in leading both academic and non-academic 
activities. Some team leaders who are sports or music and performance coordinators are 
involved in the planning and co-ordination of sport or music programs that differ in size and 
complexity. Adding to their workload, most of these activities and events usually take place 
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on weekends, or before or after school hours. Managing students, other staff and  
stakeholders entails careful and detailed planning and logistics management: 
At the beginning it can be overwhelming. You have to make sure you’ve booked 
transport, sought approval and consent from parents and other important parties, 
organise equipment and first aids kits, monitor time, do run sheets, prepare risk 
management plans. So, a ‘to do’ checklist is important. It’s important to organise a 
team to help with the different chores and to remind you of the essentials. (TL1, 
Sydney west primary school) 
The diffuse nature of these events often left team leaders open to unrealistically long working 
hours and competing expectations from inside and outside of the school. Naturally, 
unprepared leaders without transition support would face stress and burnout from having to 
manage both teaching and event management workloads. 
On the academic front, a Learning and Support team leader, who is usually a teacher with a 
specialist background in learning and support, has the job of enhancing curriculum access and 
creating suitable learning experiences for children with special or additional support needs. 
To do this effectively, they need to ensure that clear goals are established with stakeholders 
for teaching and learning, and that the individualised support plans for students needing 
these extra supports are effective: 
My job as a Learning and Support team leader is to ensure that all students with 
special needs receive the necessary resources and support they require. The most 
challenging part is to organise special provisions for students with a range of needs 
for the HSC. You’ve got to start early because some would have problems with this 
and that, you know, all kinds of paperwork, like doctor’s certificates, teacher’s 
reports, and if you don’t do it early enough, some students may not get the 
provisions they need and you are in deep trouble. It can lead to litigation and you 
may end up in court. (TL4, Sydney north high school) 
This report from TL4 reflects the complex demands on a Learning and Support team leader, a 
role characterised by careful planning, clear communication, and feelings of vulnerability and 
fear of errors that might lead to retributory consequences. These stories from the participants 
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suggest that awareness of transitional support to prepare these leaders for their complex 
roles is still thin in the NSW public school system. 
8.4.3 Communication management 
Communication is one of the most important aspects of team leadership, as it enables 
everyone to get on the same page during the process of event management. Team leaders 
revealed that it was something they needed to learn and become good at before taking up 
the role of a coordinator. 
I usually send out newsletters or flyers a month before the event, to notify, recruit 
helpers and to promote the event. Then, I email all the different groups of people 
involved, parents, students, helpers, sponsors, and I always follow up with a phone 
call, or get my team helpers to do it. I usually assign different roles to different 
helpers and they would be responsible for making that final phone call to make sure 
all participants or parents know what is expected. That is very important. (TL2, 
Sydney north primary school) 
In the example above, TL4 identified a specific aspect of communication as an essential 
capability of team leadership, and also explained how he learnt to organise events by working 
as an assistant to his predecessor despite having no formal transition support. 
As team leaders assume their new roles, they may find that the journey to school leadership 
can be overwhelming, filled with pressure and reality shocks, as illustrated by the participants’ 
comments. These pressures pertain to external demands such as building relationships, 
coordinating groups and networks of people, and ensuring the participation and involvement 
of all stakeholders. As discussed in the literature review, to enhance transitions at the 
individual level, team leaders who assume leadership roles as front-line leaders must prepare 
themselves by assuming a growth mindset (Dweck, 2006) and equip themselves with the 
necessary skills and capacities to cope with these challenges. At the organisational level, 
having a two-way communication mechanism in place to understand transition challenges 
and needs would enable adequate support, ease the transition and inspire positive 
development. 
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8.5 Transition from class teacher/team leader to mid-level leader 
Team leadership is not an official promotional position. However, in order to be promoted to 
mid-level leadership positions such as an assistant principal in a primary school or a head 
teacher in a high school, candidates must demonstrate experience in leading teams. Mid-level 
leaders who took part in the study stated that crossing this administrative and leadership 
threshold has taken them to new places with new political and relational demands, as the 
following participant accounts illustrate. 
8.5.1 Becoming a problem-solver 
A common challenge identified from the information provided by this group of leaders was 
the demand placed on them to become problem solvers. The range of problems thrown to 
them included everything from equipment breakdowns, team member conflicts and teacher-
parent conflicts to curriculum-related matters, resource planning and distribution, scheduling 
times and locations, and problems caused by miscommunication. Mid-level leaders used a 
number of metaphors to describe the intensity of this shift. For example, HT3 claimed that 
her new role was “an emotional roller coaster” causing her “tremendous stress”. AP2 stated 
“suddenly, life was a chain of problems waiting to be solved”, the word “suddenly” denoting 
under-preparation and unforeseen expectations. 
The most mentioned issues about problem solving were framed around handling challenging 
students, pointing to the standard recurrent problem of having challenging and disruptive 
students sent to them or DPs during class time. HT2 described how he has learnt through 
experience to frame these problems using a strategic mindset: 
When I was new to the job, I felt compelled to handle the problems and prove my 
prowess as a good leader, and I wanted to fix every problem. Behaviour management 
is teamwork. A concerted team effort is required in solving challenging student 
behaviour. With more experience now, I’ve learnt to bring my team together and we 
would brainstorm ideas on how to be consistent in our practice, on planning 
strategies to help students develop self-regulation skills, and on designing learning 
activities that would engage these students. (HT2, Sydney north high school) 
This remark is consistent with previous observations that student behavioural problems bring 
with them a string of underlying factors that need to be looked at, such as cultural and 
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contextual factors (Loukas & Robinson, 2004). Leaders moving from classroom management 
to people management need to develop relevant capabilities to mobilise collective input and 
make necessary changes. This example reflects the principles of the Leadership Pipeline 
Model (Charan et al., 2001, 2011), which asserts that the transition from being a technical 
expert (e.g. in learning and pedagogy) to holding a leadership role that depends on achieving 
results through others requires a significantly different mindset and skill-set, from 
understanding self-strengths to understanding and leveraging the strengths of others. 
8.5.2 Identifying staff needs and planning staff development 
As discussed in Chapters 5 and 6, planning and leading professional development is both a 
strength of and a development need for mid-level leaders. Participants’ insights into coping 
with their transition challenges were gained mainly through self-taught strategies, trial and 
error and experience. AP2 shared her narrative of how she developed her specialist expertise 
through time and experience when the inclusion of children with autism was still a new 
concept eight years ago: 
I knew very little at that time on how to support these students, especially the more 
challenging ones with autism who had difficulties following classroom rules and 
getting along with other children. I was not alone, my principal and DP supported me 
a lot, but it still made me feel inadequate as a leader because I was not able to give 
the kind of support that many class teachers needed. It took a couple of years for all 
of us to learn and cope and now we are all confident, and we work closely with 
parents and they are happy and feel supported. (AP2, Sydney north primary school) 
This retrospective account confirmed the statements made by other mid-level leaders about 
being regarded as problem solvers, and being expected to intervene and meet the diverse 
needs of different student groups. For AP2, despite being thrown into the deep end of the 
unknown, she had support from her seniors, and with time and experience, they worked 
collegially to provide needed services to students with special needs. AP2 now mentors 
aspiring teacher leaders to prepare them for the role based on her own experiences and 
transition challenges. 
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8.5.3 People management and giving feedback 
While a newly promoted leader needs to adjust to their new leadership identity, so do the 
followers who were once their peers. Two assistant principals and three head teachers 
reported sudden feelings of isolation and found that co-workers and friends suddenly became 
critics. This adjustment period was testing and had an impact on their social and emotional 
well-being: 
At the beginning, I was very uncomfortable having to deal with people who were 
critical or highly defensive and emotional when they disagree with issues. I did not 
know how to manage a pushback, or confront a direct report who frequently engage 
in undermining behaviour. I felt threatened especially with more matured staff who 
have been here for many years. Luckily, my DP always backed me up and she taught 
me how to manage my anxiety and how to ask questions, instead of telling. 
Successful people know how to ask the right questions instead of telling. I’m still not 
very good with that. (HT 1, NSW regional high school) 
HT3 offered the following insight to future mid-level leaders: “it is important to realise that 
when you’ve taken up the role of a head teacher, you have crossed the boundary. You need 
to communicate differently and form new relationships with your colleagues. You need to 
make mental adjustments to fit into the new role”. This advice is congruent with the three 
stages of leadership transition described by Bridges (2009, p. 27-76), which are to let go of 
the past and enter a neutral zone, launch a new beginning, and continue to learn to deal with 
consistent change. This theory is similar to the Leadership Pipeline Model. 
8.6 Transitioning from mid-leadership to senior leadership 
Evidence captured through the stories from mid-leaders discussed in the previous section 
establishes that mid-level leadership roles provide the training ground from which teachers 
learn to generate ideas through others and define reasonable alternatives to resolve 
problems. Additionally, the experiences gained in mid-level leadership can play a large role in 
preparing these leaders for senior leadership. However, according to Bridges (2009), moving 
to the third tier of leadership requires another shift in mindset and capability: the capability 
of thought leadership. Key themes captured in the semi-structured interviews on the 
transition adjustments necessary when moving from mid-level leadership to senior leadership 
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described these elements of thought leadership. They included: learning to adopt a big-
picture lens and developing visionary thinking skills; developing strategic thinking skills; 
matching the values of the school community; and bringing necessary changes to create a 
new school culture. 
8.6.1 Transition to deputy principalship 
Three senior leaders (two DPs and one P) identified the ability to think strategically as an 
important transitional capability when moving from mid-level leadership to senior leadership. 
The term ‘strategic thinking’ may have different meanings for people in different fields, so 
these senior leaders were asked to explain the concept and how they applied strategic 
thinking in their roles, as well as how they developed this capability before and after their 
transition to their current roles. One principal stated that: 
The shift from mid-level leadership to senior leadership is learning how to be 
visionary. Mid-level leaders are exposed to visionary development before becoming 
DPs as they are part of the school executive team and they contribute to the annual 
school plan and other future planning. (P1, Sydney north primary school) 
Here, P1 linked strategic thinking with developing the annual school plan using a collaborative 
approach with the executive team, thus giving mid-level leaders the opportunity to develop 
the capability before advancing to senior leadership. 
In contrast, one DP interpreted strategic thinking differently and clarified how it is applied in 
the daily operation of leadership at their level: 
Many people think that strategic thinking is only what principals do. Everyone can be 
a strategic thinker. It is about having a vision, a goal and then planning how to achieve 
the goal. It is about setting directions and then prioritising activities. I have always 
been a strategic thinker but being a Deputy Principal, I needed to strengthen my 
strategic thinking at a different level so that I can support people and guide them to 
achieve goals. I have to think through the challenges faced by my staff and make 
some workable plans to help them overcome obstacles or fear, or discomfort, when 
we need to implement change. (DP1, Sydney north high school) 
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Following a similar line of thought, DP5 defined being strategically minded as having “the 
ability to apply strategic concepts to make complex decisions based on reliable information”. 
Remarks from all three examples mirrored the findings of a case study by Tsiakkiros and 
Pashiardis (2002), who linked strategic thinking with establishing organisational goals, 
strategic resourcing and planning as a core component of educational management. The 
critical questions are, does the current practice involve mid-level leaders in annual school 
planning sufficiently develop their strategic thinking ability? What other transition supports 
are required? This opens the opportunity for future research. 
8.6.2 Transition to principalship 
For principals who move to a new school on taking up their new role, one of the biggest 
transitional adjustments is fitting into the culture of their new workplace. P2, a very 
experienced principal in the NSW public school system, testified to her experience of being a 
mismatch for the school culture when she acted as a caretaker principal for a school that held 
values opposite to hers: 
I was asked to be a caretaker principal because there was a sudden change in that 
school, until they found a new one. Unfortunately, when a school is going through 
change, the parents feel insecure, the staff feel insecure, and therefore, there were 
more complaints than necessary. I could see the change that I need to make but the 
school community held a very different cultural view. They did not see the need to 
increase attention to academic improvement because the school had always valued 
a sports culture. Fortunately, they found a new principal soon enough and this 
principal seemed to be a better fit for the culture. (P2, Sydney north primary school) 
P2 walked into a school that held opposing cultural values to hers and realised that she was 
not a fit for its culture. Whilst she valued a culture of academic excellence through active 
learning and quality pedagogical input, the school community of that school regarded sports 
as their major priority. P2 realised that it would take her tremendous time and effort to lead 
a cultural change and was glad that it was only a temporary position. Understanding cultural 
fit is a selection criterion in the corporate recruitment process of many organisations (Sarala 
& Vaara, 2010), indicating that this is a capability that candidates must have to be qualified 
to advance to positions of senior leadership. This capability forms an essential base for pre-
role preparation and support. 
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From another perspective, one principal highlighted sensitivity toward the increasingly 
multicultural nature of school populations in regions where ethnic diversity is growing. 
Knowing how to approach and handle the social reality of the changing cultural demands on 
schools is an essential capability for senior school leaders when leading the organisation and 
the community. P1, a senior school leader with vast experience, shared his insights into this 
issue: 
We are a multicultural school as you can see, and we value diversity. The previous 
school that I worked in as a DP was also very multicultural, with a majority of students 
with Asian backgrounds. When I became a principal of this school, I actively reached 
out to parents and listened to their expectations. I consulted with the staff and the 
director and we started running bilingual classes for Chinese and Korean children. Also, 
as you can see, over half of our staff here are also from Asian backgrounds. My point 
is, being a leader of the school, you need to be clear of your vision and how the vision 
matches with the school and the changing demography of the school community. (P1, 
Sydney north primary school) 
The responses of P1 and P2 confirm the importance of developing sensitivity to cultural values 
and understanding as senior leadership skills, matching the current discussion on the 
importance of leadership in culturally-diverse schools (Capper, 2015; Davis, Gooden, & 
Micheaux, 2015; DeMatthews & Mawhinney, 2014). Both leaders reported developing this 
capability via experience and insights gained from previous roles. However, for novice 
principals who might not have such experience, the mismatch between leadership and 
community demands can lead to problems. This highlights another aspect of transition support 
for school leaders in transition to senior leadership. 
8.6.3  Summary 
The data captured on transitional challenges and support for school leaders clearly indicate 
that leadership transitions are stress-generating when the new position demands 
instantaneous leaps and expansion in the scope of responsibility. Factors disclosed by 
interview participants indicated that clarity around the expectations of new roles was lacking 
during and after their transitions. School leaders in transition were riding the wave of prior 
successes, probably as outstanding instructional leaders meeting selection criteria for the 
position guided by current teacher and principal standards. As evident in their responses, 
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many of the transition challenges they faced were people-related rather than learning- and 
instruction-related, suggesting that a stronger focus on organisational leadership capability 
and awareness of one’s strengths in these capabilities is vital pre-transition groundwork. 
To recap discussions in the literature review (Section 2.5.2) , transition support takes place at 
both the individual and the organisational level. At the individual level, leaders in transition 
need to reassess their own strengths and vulnerabilities and prepare a self-development 
agenda. They need to know where they can access a support network and prepare themselves 
by talking to leaders at the level they aim to pursue, to find out about the range of challenges 
they might encounter. An understanding of the range of emotional strains during this period 
of adjustment may make the transition less stressful. Learning how to be open and enlist the 
help of others may also ease the pressure of fearing being judged when facing challenges in 
the new role. In the corporate world, leaders in transition are supported by assessment tools 
to help them identify their needed strengths (DDI, 2013). With evidence pointing to a need 
for these, access to such tools and how to administer them will assist leadership transition for 
school leaders. 
At the organisation level, awareness of transition support as a vital component of talent 
management in a school system is essential. In this part of the interviews, less than 10 per 
cent (only 3 out of 35) reported satisfaction in their transitions to their current roles. The 
majority felt that their schools did not do enough to support their transitions and reported 
that the only form of support was mentoring and support from colleagues, their seniors, 
family and friends. Transition support is part of a comprehensive talent management system. 
To prepare for more effective leadership development, school systems would benefit from 
learning more about talent management and succession planning. 
At the system level, the AITSL recently (2017) published guidelines and provided online 
learning opportunities for teachers aspiring to promotional roles such as Lead Teachers or 
Highly Accomplished Teachers. Results from these supports cannot be identified within such 
short period of time. However, at the organisational level, school leaders need to be aware 
of the transitional needs of staff members before, during and after their advancement to a 
leadership position, and provide the needed transitional support. This will empower those 
staff members to climb the learning curve quickly and attain professional fulfilment and 
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confidence in their new roles. The pragmatics of transitional support for school leaders would 
be a unique lens for future research in educational leadership. 
8.7 Talent management and succession planning in NSW public 
schools 
In their book Talent Management in Education (2010), Davies and Davies state that talent 
management is an important process through which schools can anticipate and meet the 
needs of key individuals in order to nurture them as future leaders. They emphasise the 
importance of having a clearly defined structure for leadership roles, and a talent 
development process with a clear understanding of the characteristics and behaviours 
associated with success at each level of leadership (Davies & Davies, 2011, p. 110). These 
authors acknowledge the important principles of the Leadership Pipeline Model (Charan 
et al., 2001, 2011) and regard talent management as a needed process to support the 
leadership journeys of school leaders at every level of leadership, building leadership capacity 
in schools. 
8.7.1 Talent management in NSW public schools 
In response to the question of whether their school has talent management and succession 
planning in place, over ninety per cent of interview participants gave a negative reply, 
indicating that talent management is still a relatively new concept in the Australian school 
system. Some equated talent management with mentoring because this is what most schools 
currently do to guide internal professional and leadership growth. Only one principal stated 
that she had put talent management processes in place: 
This is a good school to work in and nobody wants to leave. They love it here and 
they want to stay forever. But I want to have new blood, I love having new young 
teachers to come in to energise the school. So, I coached them, those who want to 
advance, and I gave them stretched opportunities and I took them to leadership 
networks so they got lots of opportunities to reach out and find new leadership roles. 
I also taught them to market themselves. That is a skill not many teachers know. (P2, 
Sydney north primary school) 
P2 also indicated that a school should ensure that there is a steady flow of people ready to 
move into different leadership positions when the occasion arises. This may include letting a 
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talented leader leave if there are no suitable opportunities in the school with which to 
challenge and develop them. 
The limited responses on the concept of talent management in a school as an organisational 
function point to a need to heighten awareness of its importance as an essential factor of 
organisational leadership and building a high-performance workplace. School educational 
professionals today work in a dynamic and ever-changing environment with diverse and 
multi-generational staff, which requires proficient crafting of talent strategy to unlock their 
potential and develop them in ways that maximise their talent and potential. It is the hope of 
this study that more attention will be given to talent management to enrich the leadership 
development of NSW teachers and school leaders at different levels of leadership. 
8.7.2 Succession planning in NSW public schools 
Succession planning is defined as a conscious decision by an organisation to nurture and 
support the continual development of employees in order to ensure that key positions 
maintain some measure of stability and enable an organisation to achieve business objectives 
(Charan et al., 2001, 2011; DDI, 2013). In the semi-structured interviews, the concept of 
succession planning was as unfamiliar to many of the interviewees as talent management. 
Only one principal in a Sydney urban school (P1) and one in a regional school (P6) gave insights 
into their thoughts on succession planning. 
We do not have formal succession planning, so to speak, but sometimes some 
teachers would come to me to discuss career advancement opportunities and I 
would support them and give them acting roles when there are openings. It’s 
important to give people equal opportunities otherwise it’ll be seen as favouritism. 
(P1, Sydney north primary school) 
However, as described by P6, the practice of succession planning is not uncommon in regional 
schools where teacher leadership is in short supply, though it is often practised informally. 
Staff retention is an important part of talent management and succession planning in remote 
schools, despite the absence of formal structures and procedures. This account from P6 
described the need to groom talented young teachers for leadership in a regional school 
where applications for a leadership role are limited: 
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Some young teachers can see it in themselves while others need to be persuaded. 
Talent needs to be nurtured. When you see talent in a young person, you nurture 
him or her, provide all the support you can. People come and go within 3 years if they 
are not committed and there is nothing to hold them. However, when you have 
prepared successors, the transition into the leadership role is easy because they have 
been well-trained by the outgoing leader, and the school leadership team. (P6, NSW 
regional primary school) 
While literature on succession planning remain scarce in the NSW school system, the Western 
Australian government has issued a succession planning strategy for their public school 
system. In addressing talent management and succession planning as part of their leadership 
strategy, The Department of Education of Western Australia has found that many pre-
principal roles in their school system were not structured to prepare school principals with 
the goal of improving student outcomes. Instead, many schools employed an ad hoc system 
of school leadership preparation. In addition, the principal recruitment and selection process 
relied solely on information from applications and short interviews, and did not connect to 
performance management. Young leaders in middle management positions were unclear on 
the pathways that would prepare them for senior school leadership positions. Additionally, 
there was not enough focus on the non-operational elements of leadership, such as relational 
skills and emotional intelligence, when identifying, developing and selecting talent (Western 
Australia School Leadership Strategy Report, 2016, p. 8). 
In contrast to the public school system in NSW, succession planning is practised in the Catholic 
education system in Australia via a “management process designed to facilitate leadership 
succession in Catholic education” (Canavan, 2001, p. 75). In an online Catholic School Guide, 
Brown (2018) states, “Regrettably, the sustained and focused investment in high-quality 
leadership development remains an ongoing issue for the sector. There needs to be a 
‘pipeline’ of future leaders developed but regrettably in too many schools the development, 
of leadership is left to chance and circumstance”. This illustrates that despite over a decade 
of practice in the Catholic school system, succession planning is still not widely practised. 
Succession planning in the school system is crucial to the long-term performance, growth and 
continued success of school leadership development (Brown, 2018). Well-structured 
succession planning has also been identified as one of the eight dimensions of effective 
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leadership that impact school success (Day et al., 2009). Comparative studies of Asian school 
systems have found that some systems, such as Singapore’s, create clear pathways for 
potential leaders and nurture them with early career support by helping them to develop core 
skills; they also track these teachers’ performance and give them frequent reviews to ensure 
systematic monitoring of leadership development (MacBeath, 2007; McKinsey Report, 2007). 
Barty, Thomson, Blackmore, and Sachs’ (2005) study indicated that aspiring principals are not 
in short supply and that interest in taking up the top job is still high. Compatible with their 
findings, four out of seven mid-level leaders (eleven per cent of the participants) and five out 
of seven deputy principals (fourteen per cent of the participants) in this study reported that 
they would consider taking up a principal position in future. What is required to help them do 
so is a well-thought-through system that provides a holistic and progressive talent 
management and succession planning model that enhances the development of school 
leaders. 
8.8 Conclusion 
The findings from this part of the investigation show that leadership transition is not widely 
practised in schools in the NSW public school system. It is important to bring attention to this 
issue, because as is evident in the findings presented in this chapter, traditional ‘sink or swim’ 
mentalities and practices have left leaders in transition feeling stressed and vulnerable. 
Recognising that leadership transitions are a significant part of leadership development, and 
providing systemic supports can have an impact on leadership success. Data captured from 
the participants in the semi-structured interviews are significant in their reflection of the  
transition adjustments experienced by these leaders, and their valuable insights can help 
aspiring leaders to prepare themselves for their target roles. 
Every new leader faces a range of challenges, which may prove overwhelming and thus cause 
confusion and disorientation. When individuals receive transition preparation that informs 
them about their new role and equips them with the skills necessary to face their new 
challenges, they can expand their critical skills and develop the necessary competencies to 
face challenging situations before encountering them and boost their success. As discussed 
throughout this study, succession planning is a major part of  talent management , where it is 
used to ensure that the right people are hired for the right jobs, and that appropriate 
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development is planned and provided to nurture staff and enable them to grow into roles in 
the next level of their career, meeting the long-term goals of the organisation. Data collected 
from the semi-structured interviews showed that attention to succession planning and talent 
management is not sufficiently given to school leadership development. Developing talent 
internally and having a systematic process in place to identify and develop talent is a 
necessary step for school improvement and capacity building. 
This study has contributed to both theoretical discussion and empirical investigation in order 
to heighten awareness among school leaders of the importance of talent management and 
succession planning as part of their in-house leadership development strategies. Although the 
amount of data generated by this part of the study is limited, it has nevertheless provided 
evidence suggesting that little attention is currently given to these two practices in NSW 
public schools and identified opportunities for further research on the topic. This data 
therefore makes an important contribution to the study. 
The next chapter is the final chapter of this thesis, in which the concluding discussion is 
presented. 
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Chapter 9 Concluding discussion 
9.1 Introduction 
This study set out to examine current leadership practices and leadership development 
approaches in the NSW public school system, in order to reconceptualise school leadership 
development using a holistic and systemic leadership development model. The Leadership 
Pipeline Model (Charan et al., 2001, 2011) is widely used in the business sector and public 
organisations globally, and presents a holistic and systemic approach to leadership 
development of the kind needed in schools. Its theoretical underpinnings guided this study 
and became the foundations of a School Leadership Pipeline Model that aims to reframe 
leadership development for school leaders. The findings of this study highlight the importance 
of preparing leaders with level-relevant capabilities via a holistic approach that prepares 
leaders at all levels, not only to develop new skill-sets, but also to develop the mindsets 
necessary to enable sustainable change. 
This chapter summarises the study’s findings and the theoretical and practical implications of 
each research sub-topic in Section 9.2. It then discusses the contributions made to the field 
of educational leadership in Section 9.3, makes recommendations for future research in 
Section 9.4, and addresses the limitations of the study in Section 9.5. Finally, it gives 
concluding remarks in Section 9.6. 
9.2 Summary of findings 
The literature suggested that the current complexity of the education environment and the 
multifaceted demands placed on schools have necessitated a culture of collective leadership, 
with collaboration as a key capability. A holistic approach to leadership development is an 
essential and valuable means of building the capacity of school leaders to deal with the 
diverse challenges they face today. The School Leadership Pipeline Model advocates 
progressive stages of leadership capability development: leading self (for individual 
contributors, such as class teachers and subject teachers); leading others (for team leaders); 
leading other leaders (for mid-level leaders); and leading the organisation and community (for 
senior leaders). The journey up the school leadership pipeline requires school leaders to 
develop knowledge, skills and capabilities relevant to managing functional activities and 
fulfilling their organisational responsibilities as well as instructional leadership. Using the 
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Leadership Pipeline Model (Charan et. al. 2001, 2011) as a guide, the School Leadership 
Pipeline Model was created for this study. The model comprises the SLCS integrating the 
capabilities described by Charan and his colleagues, The NSW Public Sector Capability 
Framework (2010), the Australian Professional Standards for Teachers (2011), and the 
Australian Professional Standards for Principals (2014). 
To substantiate the School Leadership Pipeline Model’s applicability, it was important to both 
determine the extent to which current practice aligns with contemporary trends, and identify 
needed improvements in school leadership development. To generate empirical evidence to 
support the theoretical underpinnings of the model, the following research questions were 
constructed: 
1. How do school leaders at different levels of leadership view instructional and 
organisational leadership? 
2. How do school leaders at different levels of leadership view A) their strengths, and B) 
their development needs as organisational leaders? 
3. What are the most and least preferred mode of leadership development methods for 
school leaders at different levels of leadership? 
4. What are the transitional needs of these school leaders as they advance to the next 
level of leadership, and how are these needs met? 
5. How do school leaders at different levels of leadership view talent management and 
succession planning? 
The summary of the findings and discussion of their implications are arranged by the research 
questions that framed the major themes. 
9.2.1 Perceptions of instructional and organisational leadership 
As pointed out by the literature, while instructional leadership skills are crucial to the 
development of school leadership, organisational leadership should be given equal attention 
and importance (Dinh et al., 2014; Grissom & Leob, 2011; Leithwood, 2014; Mulford, 2011). 
This study aimed to identify whether the two leadership roles are equally valued in theory 
and in practice, what influences these views, and how they might inform future leadership 
development planning in NSW schools. In a series of semi-structured interviews, thirty-five 
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NSW school leaders were therefore asked to describe their views on which instructional and 
organisational leadership capabilities were important. 
Instructional Leadership 
Interview data were first analysed using responses from all thirty-five school leader 
participants as a collective whole. Six major themes emerged on the perception of important 
capabilities of instructional leaders. They were: 
1. having deep subject knowledge and skilled pedagogy 
2. understanding and practising inclusion 
3. planning for and accommodating diverse student needs 
4. supporting disengaged/at-risk students 
5. being skilled in classroom and behavioural management 
6. having the ability to use data for planning. 
A second round of data analysis was conducted to explore differences of perspective among 
the three tiers of leadership: 
Tier one: teacher leaders (classroom teachers and team leaders) 
Tier two: mid-level leaders (assistant principals and head teachers) 
Tier three: senior leaders (deputy principals and principals) 
 
The two key common perceptions shared across the three tiers of leadership were: 
communication and relationship building skills, and the values of inclusive education. A 
pattern analysis revealed that the perspectives of the teacher leaders and mid-level leaders 
were similar in that both tiers identified the important capabilities of instructional leaders as 
pedagogically-focused ones, for example, having deep content knowledge, being skilled in 
pedagogical approaches, meeting the learning and social needs of the diverse student 
population, and using data to plan effective learning. These matched the descriptions of the 
Australian Professional Standards for Teachers (2011). 
In comparison, whilst the senior leaders made similar identifications, they also mentioned the 
need to understand policies and risk management, and how to use data for planning. This 
difference is an indication that senior leaders have a more mature grasp of instructional 
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leadership based on the demands of their roles and the different dimension of school 
leadership that they work from. 
Organisational Leadership 
In the participants’ descriptions of organisational leadership as a collective group (N=35), six 
common themes also emerged. They were: 
1. people and relational skills 
2. supervision/mentoring skills 
3. good communication skills 
4. high emotional intelligence 
5. resourcefulness (providing resources to support staff needs) 
6. innovative/encouraging innovation. 
In a separate data analysis, the perceptions of the three tiers of leaders of the important 
capabilities of organisational leaders were investigated. 
All three groups regarded strong communication and people skills as very important. A 
consensus captured in the teacher leader group was that organisational leadership at the 
teacher level is about caring for students beyond the classroom, emphasising the importance 
of nurturing non-academic aspects of students’ growth such as the development of creative 
talents in art, music and sports, critical thinking, and participation in extra-curricular activities. 
This implies the conceptualisation of organisational leadership is still around student-focused 
matters for this group of school leaders. 
Mid-level leaders, from their perspective of being people leaders, focused on supervising, 
mentoring and planning. They also mentioned the importance of being able to manage both 
up and down by using effective communication, and the importance of mastering emotional 
intelligence. In view of their roles as people leaders, little was mentioned about fostering 
teamwork and collaboration to nurture team members and staff under their supervision. Such 
skills as delegating to develop others, understanding workplace politics with a balanced view, 
and handling workplace complexity listed in the SLCS for mid-level leaders were not 
mentioned. Other important elements of organisational leadership, such as initiating and 
leading change, developing negotiation and influence skills, and systems thinking were not in 
their descriptions. These organisational leadership skills, many of which are components of 
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the NSW Public Sector Capability Framework (2013) which were incorporated into the SLCS, 
are vital for their current roles and would also prepare them to move up to senior leadership. 
Senior leaders identified the ability to communicate well and build relationships, mentor and 
coach others, manage resources, budgets and finances, and support staff development as 
important organisational leadership skills. Their descriptions of leadership capabilities were 
consistent with some of the descriptions in the Australian Standards for Principals (AITSL, 
2014), and many of the capability descriptions in the SLCS. This indicates that most of the 
senior leaders who took part in the interviews had a strong sense of organisational leadership 
and an understanding of what it entails. 
Theoretical and practical implications 
Findings from this part of the study illustrate that teacher leaders tended to define their 
conception of leadership in terms of student and classroom focused features. The School 
Leadership Pipeline Model developed for this study emphasises a new way of thinking about 
school leadership development. To add to the theoretical underpinnings of a systemic and 
holistic approach to develop leaders from the teacher level, this study posits a focus on 
leading self as the foundation of leadership development. When teacher leaders have a 
broader understanding of themselves and their roles as leaders, they can intentionally guide 
their thinking, feelings and behaviours to achieve goals and contribute to their community. 
The core capabilities described in the SLCS for Leading Self include self-awareness, developing 
a strong sense of responsibility, flexibility and personal accountability, values and beliefs 
about leadership styles, personal vision and clarity regarding career pathways. The 
development of these capabilities is the essential first step to further leadership growth. 
Similarly, the lack of familiarity with current general leadership skills found in the mid-level 
leadership group has theoretical implications for the further development of leadership 
literacy and strengthening of organisational leadership capacity, especially for mid-level 
leaders aspiring to senior leadership positions. As Leithwood (2014), Mulford (2011) and Rice 
(2010) assert, despite their pivotal roles as instructional leaders, school principals are also 
organisational leaders who are required to put in place supportive practices and provide 
system-wide leadership development within the school community. A stronger theoretical 
concept for developing school leaders as organisational leaders is therefore needed. 
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On the practical side, the School Leadership Pipeline Model does not focus on the capacity of 
individual skills only, but also on capabilities to work with others in teams and contribute to 
collective leadership. It stresses the essentiality of developing others through delegation, 
mentoring and coaching, and providing practical opportunities to build capacity. Though it 
describes a stage-by-stage capability development, it is not a linear process but a model that 
extends the benefits of building collective leadership through facilitating leadership 
opportunities more broadly, in an inclusive practice that recognises leadership at all levels of 
the school community. For this paradigm shift to take place, the principles of organisational 
learning and professional development must be upheld. School leaders must guide 
professional learning with a strong focus to develop level-relevant leadership capabilities and 
a shared vision to inspire action. A firm belief in this model of leadership development and 
commitment to lead needed change will serve as a strong driving force for ongoing and 
efficient practice. 
9.2.2 School leaders’ strengths as organisational leaders 
This study asserts that self-awareness is a key element in leadership growth and practice, in 
line with the guiding principles of the Leadership Pipeline Model (Charan et al., 2001, 2011). 
The key premise of this principle is that understanding one’s own strengths can increase 
potential for growth in specific areas, while noting areas that need development will help the 
individual to acknowledge them, or to delegate, solicit help, or work with others in order to 
achieve desired outcomes. This section focuses on the first half of Research Question 2 (2A: 
How do school leaders in NSW public schools perceive their strengths as organisational 
leaders?), and discusses findings on leadership strengths. 
There were two components to this investigation: a quantitative one that captured data from 
401 participants in an online survey, and a qualitative one, in which 35 NSW public school 
leaders participated in a series of semi-structured interviews. 
In the quantitative component of the study, participants responded to an online 
questionnaire and rated their perceived strengths against five Leadership Capability Sets: 
Leading Self, Leading Others, Leading Other Leaders, Leading the Organisation, and Leading 
the Community. Table 9.1 presents the top five strengths as rated by five leadership groups 
across the three tiers of leadership (teacher leaders, mid-level leaders, and senior leaders) 
against the capability items from the SLCS, which was constructed for this study. 
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In the second component of the investigation on organisational leadership strengths, 
responses from the semi-structured interviews from thirty-five school leaders were captured 
and analysed. Table 9.2 is a summary of the five most common self-perceived leadership 
strengths mentioned in the semi-structured interviews. 
These tables present a visual display to enhance a comparative view of the two sets of 
findings, which are summarised below with a discussion of their theoretical and practical 
implications. 
 
Table 9.1 Top 5 highest rated strengths across leadership groups in online survey 
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Participants in the online questionnaire represent a random sample invited via email to 
participate in the survey. Though there was a fairly equal number in each leadership group 
(CT: N=75; TL: N=71; Mid-L: N=83; DP: N=81; P: N=91), they represented a larger group of 
school leaders from different environments and their responses were guided by a set of 
capability items from a measurement scale. On the other hand, the thirty-five participants in 
the semi-structured interviews responded spontaneously to an open question ‘What do you 
consider as your strengths in organisational leadership?’ which allowed less inhibited 
responses than the questionnaire. Unsurprisingly, the two datasets differ in some ways, for 
which multiple causes and meanings can be derived. 
The common strengths identified in the teacher leader group (class teachers and team 
leaders) were great communication skills and relationship building, and recognising and 
support the diverse needs of students (and other stakeholders in the school community). In 
the mid-level leadership group, the one common strength found was coaching and mentoring 
others. The senior leaders (deputy principals and principals) also revealed two strengths that 
were common in the two datasets. They were: the ability to build trust and enhance 
relationships, and the ability to balance future goals and current needs by using strategic 
thinking and providing structures. 
Table 9.2 Top 5 most mentioned strengths in semi-structured interviews 
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Theoretical and practical implications 
A pattern of progression from technical strengths (in terms of teaching and caring for students 
from the teacher leader group) to people leadership and management (from the mid-level 
leader group), to visionary and strategic thinking and planning, understanding and developing 
people (senior leader group) is noted in both datasets, supporting the theoretical principles 
of the Leadership Pipeline Model (Charan et al., 2001, 2011), as discussed in Chapter 2 
(Section 2.5). The findings from this part of the study have made a theoretical contribution to 
school leadership development by proving that leadership growth is progressive and level-
relevant, substantiating the pipeline theory of leadership development. Gaining an 
understanding of the progressive development of a leader’s maturity can enhance an 
alignment of leadership development plans for a school system. Additionally, having a 
framework to guide the level-relevant capability at each leadership stage would effectively 
direct leadership growth for maximum results for every school system. 
The SLCS was constructed as part of the School Leadership Pipeline Model. It is intended as a 
self-assessment tool that enables school leaders to reflect on the strengths they need to 
develop, and guides them to further develop core leadership capabilities as part of their 
individual professional development plans. Additionally, the school as a learning community 
can use this scale to develop transitional support and talent management programs. The 
model also enables the concept of strength-based leadership to be discussed in school 
leadership development. In practical terms, it offers suggestions for self-assessment for 
professional growth, a structure for planning, and a framework that guides action. 
9.2.3 School leaders’ development needs and preferences for professional 
development 
There are two parts to this section. Section 9.2.3.1 discusses the findings regarding 
participants’ reported development needs, as identified in the semi-structured interviews, 
and Section 9.2.3.2 reports on their professional development preferences. 
9.2.3.1 Findings on participants’ reported development needs 
Responses to the semi-structured interviews revealed that participants’ professional 
development needs were diverse and reflected both personal and professional dimensions. 
Nine major recurrent themes were identified using thematic analysis and descriptive coding. 
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These themes were common to all three tiers of school leaders and identified the need to 
develop or strengthen capabilities in the areas of: 
1. balancing time and priorities 
2. handling difficult situations and challenging people 
3. developing resilience and emotional intelligence 
4. using data to make decisions 
5. keeping up with technology trends and skills 
6. developing team leadership and team-building skills 
7. leading and engaging in collaborative activities 
8. mentoring and coaching 
9. developing systems thinking and business acumen. 
Table 9.3 summarises the professional development needs of the five leadership groups, 
showing a more diverse view of each leadership group. 
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In describing their development needs, the classroom teacher group presented concerns 
regarding work-life balance and priority setting. In addition, they felt the need to strengthen 
their skills in handling challenging people and situations. The team leaders also felt the need 
to develop better prioritising abilities, but additionally showed awareness of the need to 
develop further leadership skills and were articulate about their desire to advance to higher 
leadership roles. In addition to a need to strengthen their people leadership capabilities, the 
mid-level leaders showed a desire to keep up with technology and shared the same concerns 
as the teacher group regarding the need to develop work-life balance and strengthen their 
conflict management skills. Deputy principals once again showed that they had risen to the 
level of senior leadership, as they shared similar professional development needs to principals 
in the more conceptual and strategic aspects of leadership. 
Theoretical and practical implications 
The value of professional learning and development as a means of building school capacity or 
improving educational outcomes for students is supported by a solid body of research (e.g. 
Crowther, 2011; Day, 2009; Dempster & MacBeath, 2009; Lingard & Renshaw, 2010; Luke & 
Table 9.3 Top 5 most mentioned professional learning and development needs 
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McArdle, 2009). The theoretical underpinnings of the School Leadership Pipeline Model 
created for this study comprise focuses on progressive professional development and 
sustainability with a systemic lens to embrace a holistic approach to leadership development 
from the teacher leadership to senior leadership. This theory of a systemic support requires 
the understanding of the challenges and demands faced by the different levels of school 
leadership. Evidence captured in this study has shed light on a sample of school leaders to 
illustrate current practice and stimulate future research interest. 
In the past, teachers tended to work in isolation (Lieberman & Miller, 2011), but in today’s 
demanding, rapidly changing environment, the importance of establishing relationships with 
other school leaders and colleagues is essential to support teachers in meeting professional 
and personal challenges (Angelle & DeHart, 2011). For example, Senge (2006) encourages 
teachers to form learning communities to “continually expand their capacity to create the 
results they truly desire, where new and expansive patterns of thinking are nurtured, where 
collective aspiration is set free, and where people are continually learning how to learn 
together” (p. 3). The practical implication of the findings in this section is that each school 
needs to work toward a holistic and collegial model of professional development as a learning 
community. This study provides a framework that defines level-relevant leadership 
capabilities, which can be used as a tool for self-assessment by school leaders to plan and 
monitor their own professional development. 
Professional development preferences 
To discover what worked for school leaders in their professional learning and development, 
the thirty-five participants in the semi-structured interviews were asked to describe the kinds 
of professional development activities they had engaged in and enjoyed. Data revealed that 
the participants had undertaken and enjoyed a vast range of professional learning and 
development activities. In fact, most participants did not indicate any ‘least preferred’ 
learning activities. The professional learning and development types reported were 
categorised into four main groups: work-related learning; professional activities; self-directed 
learning; and formal education. There was little distinction between the levels of leadership 
in terms of their professional learning and development preferences. Table 9.4 summarises 
the top five most preferred professional learning and development activities reported by the 
participants. 
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Theoretical and practical implications 
The findings of this study revealed that public school teachers had a broad spectrum of 
personal and professional needs. The majority of participants in the semi-structured 
interviews were given ample professional development activities and choices of form and 
practice. Many demonstrated active learning by marking public exam papers, collaborating 
with subject-related associations to participate in or lead professional learning, and using the 
latest technology in learning, including social media. 
The findings also pointed to the changing paradigm of professional development, from rigidly 
structured ‘one-size-fits-all’ models to an approach which empowers teachers to pursue their 
own professional learning. This supports Kegan’s constructive-developmental theory (1994), 
which was the theoretical framework that shaped this study. Findings verified the theory and 
showed that adults learn and develop through the construction of their individual 
understandings of reality and purpose, and they continue to develop when they have 
identified what is meaningful to them and unique to their development needs. 
Table 9.4 Top 5 most preferred professional learning and development activities 
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Nonetheless, reports on the vast range of professional development enjoyed by the 
participants were mainly related to instructional leadership. Little was mentioned regarding 
the acquisition of organisational leadership skills, and participants’ narratives about their 
identified development needs also indicated a lack of opportunities for such development. 
This has implications for professional development programming and its application to stage-
relevant capability development for organisational leaders, as advocated in the School 
Leadership Pipeline Model in this study. In theory, this study has provided values and 
principles in defining organisational leadership capabilities in five domains: leading self, 
leading others, leading other leaders, leading the organisation and leading the community. 
To ensure an expanding and diverse leadership population across all levels of school leaders, 
the application of this model and the SLCS will identify and nurture needed organisational 
leadership capabilities. 
9.2.4 Transitional support 
Transitional support for students moving from primary school to high school is given much 
attention in the NSW public school system. However, not much is known about the transitions 
school teachers experience as they advance to further levels of leadership. This study aimed 
to explore teachers’ transition experiences and challenges, and the support they received, 
through the semi-structured interviews. Sections 9.2.4.1 to 9.2.4.5 summarise the needs 
these teacher leaders identified as they journeyed up the school leadership pipeline in the 
public school system. 
From graduate to classroom teacher 
Three specific areas of transitional need were identified for this group of leaders: work-
related, relational and generational. In the work-related area, the most common challenges 
were classroom management and behaviour management of challenging students. At the 
relational level, some teachers reported slow development of feelings of belonging due to 
age or generational differences, and racial and cultural differences for two teachers from 
overseas. They also reported difficulty in developing their professional identities due to a 
mismatch between self-expectations and self-efficacy that arose from the real-life challenges 
they faced in the complex environment of the classroom. Some attributed adjustment 
difficulties to their own introverted personalities. Those who reported these challenges also 
reported a lack of support, especially for the social aspects of their adjustments. 
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From classroom teacher to team leader 
The major transitional adjustment teachers had to make when becoming team leaders was in 
the area of time management, so that they could balance their designated class teaching roles 
with additional duties in areas such as school sports, music programs, learning support and 
student guidance. They also identified effective communication skills and enlisting the help 
of others to manage logistics and implementation as major skills they needed to build. Apart 
from learning from their predecessors (if any), most reported that they were thrown in at the 
deep end and learnt from experience, with some help from their supervisors and senior 
leaders. 
From team leader to mid-level leader 
The transition from senior teacher or team leader to mid-level leader requires more than just 
technical knowledge. Mid-level leaders reported that with their new authority came a 
plethora of expectations from others, such as being ‘problem solvers’, ‘conflict smoothers’ 
and advisors. Having to live up to these expectations was the most unexpected challenge 
many reported experiencing when taking on their new roles. They also reported self-imposed 
pressure and peer acceptance as transitional hurdles. These mid-level leaders were self-
reliant and developed these skills through trial and error. 
From mid-level leader to deputy principal 
Having experienced the earlier stages of leadership transition, mid-level leaders found 
transitioning to deputy principal roles comparatively simple. Most of these leaders had taken 
on acting deputy principal roles before landing a real deputy principal position. In addition, 
many found that being involved in the school executive team and having the opportunity to 
participate in and give input on annual school plans and other major school initiatives was a 
valuable transitional support. 
From deputy principal to principal 
Over half of the principals interviewed (four out of seven) described themselves as “reluctant” 
principals. They claimed they had enjoyed being deputy principals, but that being “the boss” 
was “a different game altogether”. The transitional challenges they mentioned most often 
were leading a changed culture. Three principals reported that they relied on their 
counterparts (friends who were principals of other schools), some of whom were also their 
mentors, to help them adjust. 
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Theoretical and practical implications 
Transition support is a key element of the theoretical principles in the Leadership Pipeline 
Model (Charan et al., 2001), which guides this study. Transition must be planned with a whole-
system paradigm to identify essential talent and skills required of a leader before, during and 
after advancement to a more senior role. The findings in this part of the study have identified 
gaps in transition support for leaders across all levels of school leadership in the NSW public 
school system. At the individual level, in addition to building needed strengths to match the 
demands of the new position, the psychosocial aspects of transition must also be given 
attention. At the organisational level, measures can be put in place to support team members 
and followers to develop a positive mindset to work with the new leader to support a 
harmonious transition. Ideally, this support would come from both the public school system 
as a whole and from individual schools as part of their internal talent management and 
succession planning process. 
9.2.5 Talent management and succession planning in the public school 
system 
Talent management and succession planning are essential parts of human capital planning, 
but still relatively new concepts in the field of education. None of the schools involved in this 
study therefore had a structured talent management system in place, and many participants 
knew very little about the concept. Some referred to talent management as mentoring and 
coaching, a system that is familiar to these participants and has been practised for decades. 
Australia has followed an apprenticeship and mentoring model in the past (Clarke & Wildy, 
2010), and continues to do so when training school leaders to move from one level to another, 
as is evident in reports from participants. However, this approach has limitations: mentors 
may not have the up-to-date or advanced skills that their mentees need to meet current-day 
challenges. Other learning and development programs are required to supplement this 
assumed inadequacy. This can be achieved with a well-designed talent management and 
succession planning process in each individual school. 
Furthermore, talent management embraces far more than coaching and mentoring. It 
encompasses the recruiting process, identification of employees’ strengths and development 
needs, preparation of human capital policies, development of a system of skills and 
competencies/capability assessments and management, provision of a range of learning and 
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development processes, career development processes, and the linking of professional 
development with succession planning (Tarique & Schuler, 2010). This study has identified 
knowledge gaps in the area of talent management and succession planning in NSW public 
schools, and highlighted its importance in leading human capital in a school organisation. This 
prompts  the need to broaden attention on the topic,  and provides opportunities for future 
research at both individual and organisational levels, such as, investigations into how personal 
agency impacts talent development, the difference between inclusive and exclusive 
approaches to talent management, methods of improving employee engagement, and what 
further theoretical insights might contribute to the future development of talent 
management.  
The School Leadership Pipeline Model and the SLCS provide scope to define necessary 
capabilities at every stage of organisational leadership development. They serve as both a 
theoretical guide and a practical tool for developing talent and planning succession criteria 
for strengthening organisational leadership in a school system in a systemic and holistic way. 
9.3 Contributions made by this study 
Extending from the research of Waterson (2015), which revealed strengths and gaps in 
current leadership preparation models in Australian schools, this study has provided 
contextual evidence that reflects the currency of leadership practice and leadership 
development in the NSW public school system. Evidence collected via both quantitative and 
qualitative data confirmed the applicability of the principles of the Leadership Pipeline Model 
(Charan et al., 2001, 2011) to school leadership development, reinforcing the importance of 
a systemic and holistic approach to school leadership development. Whilst contrasting with 
the views of school leadership in the last century (e.g. Hallinger, Bickman, & Davis, 1996;  
Hallinger & Heck, 1996; Lambert, 1998), this study confirms that “School leadership is a more 
contentious, complex, situated and dynamic phenomenon than previously thought” (Dinham, 
2011, p. 4) as evidenced by the voices and opinions of  21st-century Australian school leaders. 
Additionally, this study has made theoretical, practical and methodological contributions to 
the field of school leadership and leadership development. 
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9.3.1 Theoretical contributions 
To make a theoretical contribution, a researcher introduces a new construct and explains how 
it relates to an important construct (Boxenbaum & Rouleau, 2011), or extends a theory to 
explain a phenomenon where it has not previously been applied (Chatterjee & Hambrick 
2007). This study has introduced a new construct of a holistic and systemic model in 
leadership development in the public school system, which addresses the development needs 
of school leaders using the Leadership Pipeline Model (Charan et al., 2001). It has also 
extended the theoretical principles of this model to reconceptualise leadership development 
by: 
1. adopting a holistic and systemic perspective to school leadership development, 
catering for all levels of leadership, 
2. affirming a balanced view and development approach to school leadership that 
embraces both instructional and organisational leadership capabilities, 
3. integrating talent management and succession planning as a necessary component of 
a holistic leadership development system, and 
4. advocating for leadership transition planning and support as part of essential human 
capital planning and management processes in a school system. 
9.3.1.1 Adopting a holistic and systemic perspective to school leadership 
development, catering for all levels of leadership 
School principals are now encouraged to lead differently, mobilising other school leaders to 
lead collectively to effect school improvement (Crowther, 2011; Cranston & Ehrich, 2009; 
Hargreaves and Fink, 2006). The Leadership Pipeline Model (Charan et al., 2001) provides the 
foundation and paradigm that guided the development of the School Leadership Pipeline 
Model for this study, a framework that identifies school leadership capabilities at different 
levels of development. A school can adopt this model to ensure success as people advance to 
the next level of leadership prepared, and have the necessary skills to be effective at the next 
level by focusing on the different stages of leadership development. For individuals, this 
holistic framework provides a progressive roadmap of development and fosters self-
accountability for their leadership development. At the organisational level, a focus on 
leadership development at the beginning of an employee’s career can create a school culture 
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that embraces creative change from the bottom up by providing relevant, contextual learning 
opportunities. 
This study has provided data to support the concept of adopting a holistic and systemic 
perspective to school leadership development, catering for all levels of leadership. 
9.3.1.2 Affirming a balanced view and development approach to school 
leadership embracing both instructional and organisational leaders 
Having established the importance of a balanced approach to school leadership in the 
literature review, the study has captured evidence of how current school leaders view 
instructional and organisational leadership. Participants have demonstrated a view of a 
balance between instructional and organisational leadership to effect school success. 
However, findings point to a need for current school leaders, especially teacher leaders and 
mid-level leaders, to be given more development opportunities to refine their capabilities as 
organisational leaders, stressing the need to develop a broader perspective beyond student- 
and classroom-related matters. 
The practice of instructional and organisational leadership roles relies on the leader’s 
understanding and connection with the contextual nature of the school and the values of the 
school community. The SLCS developed in this study describes a range of proficiency levels in 
the development of organisational leadership, and is a helpful tool enabling schools to 
support the identification of needed strengths that require attention in order to deliver 
improved organisational outcomes. 
9.3.1.3 Integrating talent management and succession planning as a 
necessary component of a holistic leadership development system 
Talent management, as discussed in previous chapters, is the process of identifying and 
developing key individuals in an organisation in order to develop their skills and experience 
by engaging in challenging duties, professional development and career growth. Succession 
planning is an essential component of a talent management plan, and involves the 
identification of teachers with high leadership potential for anticipated future needs. This 
study has established that schools as public organisations, need to take a proactive approach 
to human capital planning. Currently, as revealed by the findings in this study, such talent 
management processes are needed to measure employee performance, and provide more 
development opportunities and transition support to ensure that there is a talent pool along 
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the school leadership pipeline available to meet organisational demands as they arise. Senior 
school leaders would need to consider such plans as a strategy to explore, measure, and 
expand on leadership education and formulate a talent management and succession plan that 
matches the contextual factors and demands of their school. 
9.3.1.4 Advocating leadership transition planning and support as an essential 
human capital process in a school system 
Leadership transition planning is not only an essential part of talent management, but also an 
element of change management (DDI, 2013). Having a plan in place provides direction and 
articulates organisational priorities to support staff in moving from one stage of leadership to 
the next. As indicated by the data captured in this study, staff and school leaders enter their 
new roles with operational and social challenges. When the organisation is aware of the 
different dynamics of change, both for the individual in transition and for the work 
community, and puts in place support measures to manage these challenges, it reduces stress 
for all stakeholders during the transition process. 
This study has shed light on the importance of transition support for school leaders and 
advocates for the concept to be introduced to school and system leaders to enrich their future 
leadership development plans. School boards can take advantage of this opportunity to 
incorporate transition planning as part of their governance practices and put in place 
mechanisms to support the different aspects of transitional needs. This would require 
knowledge and skills on how to support transition at different levels of leadership within the 
context of the school community. Further research may be needed to identify and understand 
the ‘what’ and ‘how’ of transition planning for school leaders at different levels of leadership. 
9.3.2 Practical contributions 
In addition to the theoretical contributions listed above, this study has also made four major 
practical contributions to the field of school leadership development. They include: 
1. developing a School Leadership Pipeline Model 
2. developing a School Leadership Capability Framework 
3. unearthing gaps in current leadership development models 
4. providing data on leadership strength, development needs, development preferences, 
transitional needs and leadership. 
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9.3.2.1 The School Leadership Pipeline Model 
There are a variety of theories and models in the leadership literature to describe what 
constitutes a good leader and effective leadership (e.g. Hughes, Ginnett, & Curphy, 2006; 
Northouse, 2015; ; Yammarino, Dansereau, & Kennedy, 2001; Yukl, 2010), but limited 
research to date on holistic school leadership development. One of the key aims of this study 
was to develop, test and apply a new holistic model of leadership development which is 
practical for school leaders. The model focuses on building leaders at every level of school 
leadership in order to increase a whole-school capacity to effect collective leadership and 
meet today’s demands. 
The School Leadership Pipeline Model provides a foundation for schools to improve 
operational efficiency and enhance progressive leadership skills and capabilities in order to 
prepare them to take up roles and responsibilities at different levels of school leadership. This 
study has provided evidence for its broad applicability to the different aspects of leadership 
development, as discussed throughout Chapters 1 to 8. The model creates a career roadmap 
to provide a line of sight for individuals to determine what capabilities they need to develop 
in their current and future roles. This is important because when school teachers and leaders 
have a clear career path available, it can be inspiring and motivating for individual career 
planning as well as for schools’ talent management. 
9.3.2.2 The School Leadership Capability framework 
From the literature reviewed, it was discovered that current professional frameworks for 
teachers and principals are insufficient to support the development of school leaders as 
effective organisational leaders. The capabilities outlined by the NSW Public Sector Capability 
Framework (2013) matched closely to those of the Leadership Pipeline Model (2001), while 
some elements of the Australian Professional Standards for Teachers (2014) matched some 
of the capabilities described for early and mid-level leadership, and some elements of the 
Australian Professional Standards for Principals (2011) also met some of the capabilities 
described for senior leadership. Thus, an effort was made to amalgamate the four frameworks 
to create the SLCS for this study. This newly-created scale went through a robust round of 
validation processes to gain proof of its face, content and construct validity. 
The SLCS allows teachers and school leaders at different levels of leadership to identify their 
specific capabilities and nurture their unique talents as productive organisational leaders. It 
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can be used by schools as a reference to move people to higher leadership positions 
internally, and will enhance operational efficiency when systems and processes are put in 
place to match the talent management, succession planning and transition support plans of 
the organisation. Likewise, the SLCS can serve as a reflection tool for individuals, helping them 
to identify their strengths and needed strengths as organisational leaders and seek 
opportunities to further develop themselves. 
9.3.2.3 Gaps in current leadership development practices 
The study has identified several gaps in current leadership development practices, as 
discussed in Chapters 5 to 8. These key gaps include: 1) no or inadequate transition support 
for teachers or school leaders in moving from one leadership stage to another, and no or 
inadequate social and psychological support; 2) attention to support mid-level and senior 
leaders in developing systems thinking, skills in business acumen and financial capabilities; 3) 
skills and strategies for all levels of leaders to handle challenging people, including students 
and adults in the school community, emotional intelligence and coping with stress; 4) time 
management and prioritising work-tasks and other personal matters to achieve a work-life 
balance to sustain better mental health. In addition, senior leaders are not aware of talent 
management and succession planning, a crucial process needed to replace the current 
‘apprenticeship model’ of passing on knowledge to the next generation of leaders through 
mentoring. 
Leadership development involves a change in mindset. Senior leaders must not think of 
themselves as classroom teachers any longer, but accept their roles as administrators, 
embracing paperwork and ‘bureaucracy’ as part of their roles. Learning to delegate and 
develop others and letting go of job tasks to develop trust and collaboration are necessary. 
The notion of collective leadership is still weak in today’s public schools in NSW, as indicated 
in the data, though in practice it is happening. Awareness of these gaps will provide evidence 
and stimulate actions to focus needed attention to future leadership development. 
9.3.2.4 Providing data on various aspects of organisational leadership 
Data captured in this study identifies how current NSW public school leaders perceive their 
strengths as instructional and organisational leaders, how they describe their professional 
development needs and professional learning preferences, and how they describe their 
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transitional needs. This contributes a valuable evidence-based source of information to 
enhance current and future school leadership development. 
9.3.3 Methodological contributions 
The main methodological contribution made by this study has been the application of the 
Leadership Pipeline Model (Charan et al., 2001) to the school environment. In the process of 
making research design decisions, careful thought was given to the appropriateness and 
applicability of the adaptation of the model and its theories in the context of school leadership 
development. The scope of investigation needed to cover the broad range of the model’s 
components was carefully thought through to reveal and inform the needs of school leaders 
at different levels of school leadership. At the same time, it needed to be manageable by a 
sole researcher. 
Following a thorough review of the literature, a decision was made to use a mixed method 
approach to identify and address gaps in the field. With the use of both quantitative and 
qualitative methods of research study, an adapted version of the Leadership Pipeline Model 
(Charan et al., 2011) was developed, along with the SLCS, which was tested and its 
applicability validated using quantitative data captured in the survey. Additionally, qualitative 
data encapsulating the lived experience and insights of current school leaders in the NSW 
public school system was collected to provide an evidence-based information bank to inform 
current practice and future research. 
This study has made the following methodological contributions: 
1. adapting a model from the business and corporate space to apply to school 
leadership development, 
2. constructing and validating the SLCS for the use of school leadership development, 
3. developing a strategic participant recruitment technique to ensure ample 
participation in the recruitment of participants in the semi-structured interviews, 
4. using a mixed method approach incorporating ‘stories and statistics’ to enrich 
understanding of the research components, promoting and adding momentum to 
the use of such approaches as a way forward to future research in education. 
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9.3.3.1 Adapting a model from the business and corporate space to apply to 
school leadership development 
The adaptation of the Leadership Pipeline Model (Charan et al., 2001, 2011) to create the 
School Leadership Pipeline Model for this study required a thorough understanding of its 
theories and practical implications, and their transferability to a model aimed at guiding the 
school leadership development of current school leaders. The original model describes six 
passages of management (interpreted as organisational leadership in this study), beginning 
with the individual contributor and advancing to the role of chief executive officer (CEO) of 
an organisation and beyond. The new model takes into consideration the hierarchy of school 
leadership in the public school system and adapts the passages to address the capabilities 
needed by the three tiers of school leaders: teacher leaders, mid-level leaders and senior 
leaders. These tiers were further broken down into five leadership groups/levels: classroom 
teacher/individual contributors (leading self); team leaders (leading others); mid-level leaders 
such as assistant principals and headteachers (leading other leaders); deputy principals 
(leading the organisation) and principals (leading the community). 
The mapping of these capabilities across the model was advised by a panel of experts 
comprising a retired CEO of an Australian public organisation, a CEO of a medium-sized private 
business, a retired Australian principal and leadership scholar, an Australian leadership coach 
active in the university leadership education circuit, and a senior human capital consultant, 
all of whom are familiar with the Leadership Pipeline concepts. The adapted model, the 
School Leadership Pipeline Model, presents a ‘journey map’ – a visual diagram of the three 
tiers of leadership and the capability overview of each tier – as illustrated in Chapter 4. This 
provides a line of sight for individual development, organisational talent management and 
succession planning. The development of this scale provided insights into the methodology 
of creating such an instrument worth sharing. 
9.3.3.2 Constructing and validating a School Leadership Capability 
Framework for the use of school leadership development 
This process began with the examination of a variety of leadership capability frameworks, 
including the current frameworks for teachers and principal professional leadership 
standards, and seeking advice from experienced human capital consultants. The construction 
of the SLCS, with its five sets of leadership capabilities, went through face and content validity 
assessments. As the framework is in part a survey tool to capture responses from participants, 
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the first stage of assessment involved a ‘Delphi technique’ in which input from the expert 
panel was sought to ensure the wording and structure of the Leadership Capability Sets were 
appropriate. Input from the researcher’s supervisors was also sought regarding the 
refinement of the survey instrument. When the instrument was approved, volunteer teacher 
leaders were recruited to pilot the survey, using a ‘thinking aloud’ technique to ensure that 
they could interpret and respond to survey items in the manner intended by the survey 
design. Suggestions for changes were made both by the pilot volunteers and the researcher’s 
supervisors and alterations were made accordingly. The survey went through two rounds of 
piloting and statistical analysis to test face and content validity before finally being used as an 
online survey instrument to collect needed quantitative data for the study. 
This methodology and the processes used are common in psychological and medical studies. 
This study can serve as an example for future educational investigations. 
9.3.3.3 Using a strategic technique to ensure ample participation in the 
recruitment of participants in the semi-structured interviews 
A strategic plan was made to counter the challenges of participant recruitment, particularly 
lack of response to invitations to take part in the online survey. This involved a continual effort 
to send out invitations to different school districts on a weekly basis, instead of sending all 
invitations at once: around 400 invitations were emailed to a list of public schools in different 
school districts every weekend for 8 weeks. The response rate for the online survey was good, 
as it was an easy process and presumably participants were curious to learn more about 
themselves by participating. A total of 4,000 invitations were sent for the semi-structured 
interviews and a 10 per cent yield was gained. This good result helped to achieve an even 
distribution of participants from different social-economic areas, reflecting a comprehensive 
view of the sample. 
9.3.3.4 Using a mixed method approach incorporating ‘stories and statistics’ 
The use of a mixed method approach in educational research is gaining momentum as more 
researchers see the value of combining stories and statistics to present their findings (Day, 
Sammons & Gu, 2008; Kington, Sammons, Day, & Regan, 2011; Sammons, 2010). In this study, 
a mixed method approach enabled the validation of the SLCS as both a survey instrument and 
a component of the School Leadership Pipeline Model that school leaders can use as a guide 
for their leadership development. 
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The integration of quantitative and qualitative data minimises the possibility of the researcher 
imposing her views and values and creating biased interpretations. In the findings chapters, 
mixed data presentation was therefore used, with numerical presentations through thematic 
coding showing the overall percentage of responses to the topic being researched, and 
verbatim citations from the captured data being used to substantiate the numerical 
presentations with qualitative interpretations. Current governmental policies and 
government texts were also used to support the argument and discussion of these findings. 
This triangulation process ensures the validity and reliability of the findings. 
 
9.4 Recommendations for future studies and practical implications 
Based on its findings, this study makes the following recommendations: 
• As the topic of collective leadership is gaining interest in both mainstream leadership 
literature and in the literature on educational leadership are emerging, future studies 
should investigate how the use of level-relevant capabilities can enhance collective 
leadership. 
• Future studies should further explore the social-emotional aspects of leadership 
transition from the contextual, human and social angles. 
• As talent management and succession planning in school leadership are gaining 
interest and momentum in North America, a comparison of systemic approaches 
versus in-school approaches in different systems should be conducted. 
• As senior leaders are planners and thinkers who tend to give up “working in the 
business” to “work on the business” (Gerber, 2004, p. 97), future research should 
explore how senior leaders in education can work on the business while leading others 
to work in the business. 
Practical implications for schools and school leaders: 
• The SLPM and SLCS should be used as references in the preparation of professional 
development activities and transitional support structures for leaders moving from 
one stage of leadership to another. 
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• Tertiary education leadership programs should use the SLPM to develop relevant 
leadership preparation courses. 
• Schools must take action to both support current school leaders in facing the demands 
placed on them, and nurture the development of the skills and capabilities necessary 
for senior leadership in future leaders. 
 
9.5 Limitations of the study 
The following limitations are noted in this study: 
1. The pictorial representation of the SLPM (Figure 4.1a) 
Although an effort was made to show the stages of progressive development in school 
leadership, it is not possible to explain pictorially that leadership development is neither a 
linear process nor a one-dimensional one as leaders may develop different skills and 
capabilities at any point of their development stage. This visual model is therefore only an 
approximate representation of the process of leadership development for school leaders. 
2. The interpretation of the open questions in the semi-structured interviews.  
It is not possible to entirely eliminate any unconscious bias which the author may bring to the 
study. However, the researcher made deliberate efforts to minimise subjectivity when 
reporting qualitative data in this study, both by substantiating evidence using group 
comparisons and by using tables and charts to identify common views held by different 
groups of participants. The interpretation of responses to open questions in the semi-
structured interviews can therefore be considered reasonably free of bias. 
3.  Self-rating online survey 
There are inherent limitations that arise when using self-rated questionnaires, including 
honesty and image management, issues in which the respondents may exaggerate their 
abilities or view themselves in a different light to reality. Different forms of response bias can 
also emerge when using such questionnaires, such as,  the tendency of respondents to 
consistently rate toward the high or low end of the scale, or, more commonly, to rate at the 
middle of the scale when they are not sure of what response to give, or as a result of other 
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factors (Wilcox, 2005).  However, the use of qualitative data to identify nuances in the 
participants’ views has helped to reduce some of these biases. 
4.  The choice of focusing on instructional and organisational leadership in this study 
Of the plethora of leadership theories and models available, this study focused only on 
instructional leadership and organisational leadership. While this limited the discussion to 
some extent, it was determined that using broader parameter would not provide any 
additional relevant context for this investigation, and as instructional and organisational 
leadership were deemed the theories and models most relevant to school leadership (as 
discussed in Chapter 2 and throughout the thesis), the choice to focus on these two forms of 
leadership only was therefore made. This enabled the study to produce significant results. 
  
9.6 Concluding remarks 
This study has adopted a pragmatic research paradigm with a view to identifying and solving 
social problems. It has developed the researcher’s understanding of how school leadership is 
currently perceived and practised, and how school leader participants have developed their 
leadership capabilities. Using a mixed method approach, this study has produced evidence 
based on quantitative and qualitative data, and a model and self-assessment tool that can be 
used to enhance leadership development for school leaders.   
Findings from this investigation confirm that school leaders in NSW public schools are abreast 
of current trends and practices in effective instructional leadership. Data captured from the 
semi-structured interviews reflected gaps in the development of organisational leadership, 
especially in the teacher leader group. Mid-level leaders and senior leaders also required 
further development in identified areas of organisational leadership capabilities. This 
validates the argument that supporting leadership growth in a holistic and systemic way will 
further the practise of collective and shared leadership in today’s complex and demanding 
school environments.  
The Leadership Pipeline Model (Charan et al., 2001) posits a whole-system approach to 
leadership development. Putting this into practice requires a broader understanding of 
systems, and the practise of systems thinking. This is one area that the majority of participants 
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in both the online survey and the semi-structured interviews showed a low awareness of; 
however, they also showed a high degree of interest in learning more. 
The results of this study confirm that the School Leadership Pipeline Model is applicable, and 
that the SLCS, which has been statistically validated as a measurement tool to guide school 
leaders in reflecting on their leadership strengths and needed strengths, can be used both by 
individuals for their personal professional development and by schools as a guide to support 
their leadership development, talent management and succession plans. 
This study is the first in Australia to advocate for a whole-system leadership development 
which begins with classroom teachers and includes all levels of leadership up to the head of 
the school, and its findings have inspired a number of suggestions for future research. It 
argues that organisational leadership is as important as instructional leadership, and should 
be given equal priority, as a balance of the two leadership styles is what enables the most 
effective school leadership. With evidence produced, it has proven that a paradigm shift in 
educational leadership development is necessary. A holistic and systemic process of 
leadership development that reaches from the early leadership stages to the top end of 
leadership development is essential to meet the complex demands of the twenty-first century 
school. 
It is hoped that the contributions made by this thesis to this paradigm shift will be valued by, 
and used in, school systems in Australia. 
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